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helsea Savings Bank,
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN,

LQt and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-
tenaw County.

|{ipital and Sirpliis, - $100,000.00

darantee Fund, - - - $160,000.00

ItiUl Resources, - $700,000.00

>T IHE

TO FACILITATE RURAL DELIVERY.

Such Instruclions Have Been Received by

Postmaster Hoover-Every Mail Box on

Routes to be Numbered.

253.76; normal school, $68,539.79; pri-
mary school (7 pur cent). $4,224,061.06;
primary school (5 per cent), $945,061.46;

university, $541,352.71.

The principal items of receipts to the

general fund were as follows: From the

MICMIN iT THE HUD1/*

’vv-

AS BEAN RAISINS STATE.

Ley lo Loan on Good Approved Security.

Postmaster Hoover lias received the
following instructions from the fourth
ussiMunt postmaster general’s office on

the division of rural free delivery rela-
tive to the rural mail boxes on the
routes out of Chelsea :

"For public convenience and to facil-
itate a more accurate handling of mail
by rural free delivery carriers it lias
been decided that each rural mail box
in use on a rural route which, under
the regulations of the department, is
entitled to service, shall Iw designated
hy number in the manner and hy the
method hereinafter set forth, and the

rural carriers of ordinary

general runU were as loiiowa; rruu. me -
sr

county treasurers, $3,258,355.90; . from ...AHlWHdingef’S AddreSS.
railroad, express, freight, refrigerator1

and car loaning companies, $1,789,640.15;

commiHsioner of Insurance, fees, $24,-

lb
m

BilIlk u „ndsr 8Ul4» (Control; Iihr ahumlant capital and a large

Snrpln- Fund, and dim* a General Banking BuiIiibhh.

InLerest Paid on Time DeposiLs.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City m the World.

|Mskt. pnlleelhmB at reasonable rates In any banking town in the coi.nlrv.

prompt attention given to all business entrusted to us.

Deposit* ill the Saving Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

Lly Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.
Your Bnal neM Solioite<l,

Michigan leads the world in beans.”
commiHsioner of Insurance, fees, $-4,- ̂  G p Anmfn(1jnger( 0f Ann Arbor.
866.28; noturies’ fees, $3,560; fees col- retjrjng president of the Michigan Bean

looted by secretary of state, $1 1,292.25; aS80Ciation. which Wednesday
oil inspcctorH fees, $11,756.40; peddlers' I 0f |ast wee|t held its annual convention

licenses, $7,882.54; deer licenses, Lt the Normandie hotel in Detroit.
$6,728.42; fees for examination of -Ttys is something the bean jobbers
banks, $18,549. 99; interest on taxes and Want to impress on the people.”
surplus funds, $71,401 18; collections for This year's bean prospects were ex-
trespass on state lands, $9,114.16; from haustively discussed at the meeting.
United States government in aid of That the foreign crop of l)eans is small ;

soldiers’ home, $57,120.69; in aid Agri- that the New York state crop is about

cultural college. $25,000; sale tax ''o'11*- ̂ I^Uc^a.rhL a ^ ^cen!
stead land. $168,722.47; medical registra- that the Wisconsin and California
tion feen, $5,770; barbers examination ̂  jarge wcre so|ne of the points

Jouirnal. | |,roUght out. Beyond, the acreage the
crop could not be determined and it is
only guess work at the present time

LISTEN, PLEASE!

delivery hy ....... - ..... ..

mail matter of all classes addressed to . ^ .077A
such boxes hy number alone is author- e‘^8•  *

i/e*l so long as improper and unlawful WHERE THEY WILL PREACH.
business is not conducted thereby. iomy guess wonv ai

The munliers assigned to boxes on The following is the list of appoint- what the full crop will he.

We are in the marketeer your
shoe trade.

DI R/BJOTOR/S .

w , KNU.,. K. 1>. GLAZIER, JOHN W, SCHENK,
fi W PALMER WM.P. SCHENK. ADAM EPPLER,
V D HLSDELANG, HENRY I. ST1MSON, FRED WEDEMF.YER

each route will commence with No. !.’ meuts for the Ann Arbor District of the |„ reviewing the work of the associa
which will pertain to the first regulation Detroit Conference of the M. K. church: tion. Mr Allmendinger said that the at
h..\ reached hy the carrier after leaving Ann Arbor, E. B. Bancroft, presiding tempt to have a bill passed providing
l he starting p<»int <»f his route, traveling Litfor; Addison, George A. Fee; Adrian, for a state bean inspector faded, l.cgis-
in ‘'accordance with the .dlicial descrip- L M> Moore; Ann Arbor, A. W. Stalker; lation had been brought a KUit, however.

-T «» — “• ih'' c!:^;;’D^I..aTrie "xu.r; : and tas 1 ,awr

" "New boxes erected subsequent to thejG.W. Gordon; Dlxboro, H. W Hicks; ..Ust year the crop was large, hut
,riginal uumhering. between those al Dundee, J. D. McLoutta; Grass Lake, F.||)00r In qUal,ty. said Mr. A Imendmger.
readv in position on a route and con L. I^onurd; Hudson, J. D. Halliday; 1 -and there was great difficulty m hand
secutively numbered, will he designated Leoni, to be supplied; Manchester, K. ling it. If the crop is good this year
|)y applying thereto in the regular order. L. Moon; Medina, H. C. Elliott; Milan, th-rc wiU he no difficulty m handling
the next consecutive minibcr shown, hy (ja g, Marsh; Monroe, D. 8. Shaw; Mo- it in thirty days, if the farmers c loose
the record of numbered boxes on the ol j# w. Campbell; Mnnlth, A. W. to sell.
rom,. ,« I, -r WH»a, Napoleon, W. H. Benton; Plnek- “The “J ̂  ^

It has been decided to have the l*oxes|l,ev a. Kmerick; Ridgeway, J. H. oi a cer . js

numhered imiformly. ami as p,0,i as rbomw, Saline, J. E. Springer; Samaria; ° pr^ire trmark up a car as
Huy can he inspected they 'v, II 1^^^ I ^ w Hawley; StocUbr|dge, G. when it had only 40.000

wiU ' I »e r' 'ahkV* throughout the several Hto,,y Cr^‘k' M‘J' 8t^Ve"8M pounds. The association had fixed the
Tecumkeh, W. M. Ward; Upton, Justin I car ioad at 500 bushels, or_ _ __ A. Rowe; Unadllla.P. J. Wright; Weston, aj)OUt 33,000 pounds, but owing to rail-

MORE LAW SUITS. C. E. Wakefield, Horace Westwood; road regulations we had to change this

We can fit yon— we can please
you.

We can give you shoes that
wear.

LATEST
wie&ti

STYLES

ORRIOHJRS.
FRANK P GLAZIER, PrmhRmt. W. J. KNAPP, ',loe 1
THKO E. WHDD. ('ftHhler, P. G 8UHAIBLE, A,.l»m.,t C.Hb.er,
A. K.8TI MHON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Acoount.nt.

“College tad” and “Bon Ton”

shapes.

They will win your favor,

them in our window.

See

The following was taken from the Yp- j Whitmore, W. L. B. Collins; YpniUntl.J ,0 40.000 pounds.'

Sirn" S, traded to Et:“ A1ieRye«on. tvho w.. n-niKned DEXThR SAVINGS CHANG,'
the Millen-White elnbroglio at Knur to tha Cholaoa charge, wa. ‘-"t^ “t on .he

Mile Lake. This time Homer C. Millen, Fowlerville last year. «hlv part of Mr Thomas Birkett, president
» he ex-superintendent of the White | Rev. E. E. Castor, who has so ably ^ qavina^ hank Hon. Frank

Respectfully,

• he ex-superintendent of the White Rev E E. Cimtor who ua. ̂  ^ ^‘the Dexter Savings bank. Hon. Frank

Portland Cement Company, sues John supplied the pulpit of the w. ft. c r n Ci|azier. of Chelsea, state treasurer.

Kalmhaeb, one of the attorneys of Mr. of *" ' * — ‘ ‘u“‘

I White and the Cement company, for ..... ... is or
slander, and wants $25,000 damages.

MNK DRUG STORE

SPECIALS.

He charges Kalmbach with saying. “Ho
did not deal honestly with White. He

I has got thouKiiiuls of dollars of White’s

money. He and May Milieu have made
[ White the object of a systematic sehen e

toeheat and defraud, aiid have conspired

together in a series of fraudulent trans-

actions, hy which said White lias be* n
cheated out of a large sum of money.
He gave Jacob Bahnniiller a fraudulent
check for $250 when Bahnmilleronly had

I $25 coming, and cheated White out of

$225. He showed Wh te many false le-
| ceipts and got a lot of money from
I White and put the same into his own

of this place for the past four years, a a controiling interest in that
was put on the supernumerary list for in^titution

one year. Owing to his increasing years, and his
Rev. Geo. W. Gordon, who for the many other business interests. Mr. Bir-

past three years has supplied the North kett |ias. ̂  SOme months l>een quietly
liake and Waterloo churches will have looking for someone with whom he
dharge of the church at Dexter. | could make sucli a deal, and at the sametarge OI Uio oiiurou av iiuuiu iii.il"- - ....... — .

Rev. E. W. Caster who has had charge time protect the interests of the bank
of the church at Medina, was transfer- by transferring it to someone of ample
red to the Arnold church in Detroit. | means and experience, in Mr. (da/ur

R *v. J. I. Nickerson remains for another

year at Mt. Clomens. Rev. C. L. Adams
will be located at Howell for another
year. Rev. 8. W. Bird, of Muuith was,
appointed conference evangelist.

A PIONEER RESIDENT.

he has certainly found the right man.
If Mr. Birkett had to turn the interests

of the hank over to someone else, we
feel certain that no one could be more
satisfactory to the depositors and pat-
rons of the bank than Mr. Glazier.
He is abundantly able financially, has

Pure Cider Vinepr

Lamps.
Long evenings are bet ore us now

and night will find many around the
home reading and et udy table. Om
•imp department on the second floor

contains many good thing''. No
real good keroame lamp should
“emell.” ('nrelersness or Ignorance,

usually, an* reapunalhle for the odors.

We sell only good lamps and will
hill you how to care for them so that
you will never detect an odor.

, rilniplest thing In the world; but
•vine dealers .dflii’i.' know and others
c*re le.N*. a lamp is one of the
tilings yuu sbnuld he caret ul ii«t l»
huy In tue wrong place. Special
offering* for this sale only Include

lampnin tea goods ranging from lO'*
to $8 50.

"They’re dandies.’’ Climb our
Oaira ami take a look.

Clocks.

$1.68 for an o*k one, half hour

strike, reliable too, a clock that will

give good service for years. There

Hre more elaborate clocks here lor

those who want them. Beautiful

Mantle Clocks and the new and pop

alar Mission styles are here. Our

prices are the best. You can save

money here.

Rubber Goods.

$2.50 Clocks for $1 .68

$3.00 Clocks for $1.98

$3.75 Clocks for $2.48

75c Alarm Clocks 58c
Wake you up? We have alarm

. locks that will do the trick.

Quod rubber goods under priced

We Imve jiiMt opened up a new ship-
, ®entuf Hot Water Bottles, FoniUali'

| Syringes. N ipple Bhlelds. Rubber

Gloves, Atomizers, Rubber Tubing,

Nipples and Nursing Bottles. Tney
are from the best factories In the U

We have priced them lower than
iny where else. Every article Is
gunranteed to be satisfactory. O t

°ur prices on these goods.

Jardinieres

and Plant Jars,

| had years of experience in the business.
, , 4,in ||iH owll | Thomas ̂ McNamara, was born near I d is a m0st pleasant man to do bust

White mid put y ‘ U)buv Limerick, Coulty, Clare, Ireland and I with. With him will he associated
pocket. He ustd N 5 He died at Pontiac, Wednesday evening. as onc 0f the directors of the hank. Mr
furniture and put it m Ins house. M L ^ ^ 14 ,905, aged 69 years. * W. T. Bradford, of Detroit, for six
deposited White’s money in the bank .11 ^ McNamara settled in Lyndon when years deputy banking commissioner of
Ms own name, and then arranged to nan ̂ ^eeu the age of 18 and the state. Mr. Birkett will remain pres-
have his wife check it out, and ahe drew I ^ B ai|dhlB parent8 followed some idem of the hank. Mr Uazier will he
out a large sum of money which he used. ^ |ater frora Ireland, although vice-president, and ^‘des these tw? ^
Ho made false claims for work done > vll~Pa hmnre his birth (hrectors> Mr- Bradford, Mr. Francisco,1. who were Bupp*ed to they h^ >.1. b.r.h w ulodgclt an(1 H Wirt Newk.rk
Lvo done the work were only visitors been reeUlent. of Albany N. Y. lor a |.n also ̂  in (hal capac,ty

Milien11 also thin^that the "ther' alight be hene-L™“ ̂ 'he 'strong";

nlal'nia that Kalmbuch, by reason of the I '0r bU '8mng U VZ G WsT
statements aHegcd was the (.mm. 1 * rr|,e deceased was united In marriage I tcntj0n to push the business of the bank
kmsi.ig the positiom ot I at Doxter) September 12. I860 wlfcVMlas I up to where it should he and not only
of the White Portland Cement UMn- Maaon, whom was born two thereby materially advance the interestspany. , . , I * ong g J. McNamara, of Niagara Falls, of the bank, but also the interests o
The motions to dissolve the Injunc- ; McNamara, of 8t. our village, by having within its corpor-

tions granted Mby Millen, the complain- ». T . ^ ^ daughter, Mrs. ate limits an institution with the hnan-. and the White Portland Content I l‘aul, M im... and one daughter, Mrs. I thi9 wU1 have.

Company et al, defendants were argued w,u* ^mnan ̂  * children Mr- Birkett h5s ,nade the bank a pay'.
. Tp Kinue this morning by the vived by the widow, the three chUdren veilture dur ng the twelve years of
before Ji g in the case, and three brothers. The funeral was L* presidcnCy, a„d there is no reason
large number ‘ J 1 to dJssoWe the In- held Monday morning at »;80 from the progper^ should not continue
Judge Ktiine „ thoW hi to Portland Church of Our Lady of the Seored Heart, l|ndcr the new management. We wish
junction restnAmng tl the being conducted by the pastor, Rev. L aU possible success.— Dexter Leader
Ceincnt Company from ejecting the £onHidine and attended by a large - -
Milieus from the residence oeoop.ed by ^ of rolativL.B a„a ,rlelldg ,0,er. FREDERICK G. WIDMEYER.
them at Four Mile Luke} before tn ^ ^ Mt. Olivet cemetery, Chelsea. Frederick George Wldmeyer wns
deal termination of the eanse. The - — — |„ Uma July U. 18*6, and .passed
judge dissolved the injunction restra.n- ELECTION OF OFFICERS. ̂  at h,8 h()[,M, in that township Mon-
ingthe Milieus from cutting the floors | Tho annua| electlou, of officers of|dav morli\nZt September 18. 1905, aged

We have the Genuine Apple JuidB Vinegar at 20

cents per gallon, also White Wine Vinegar which some

like better, as it keeps the pie kies the natural color.

Bring your jugs and try some.

Yon will soon have to lift *hd re

not thoM choicest plsnis which yon

n.ve been training .R ,ur

W|0uw bloomers. We've hsd a
nutii.n that yon would need same

tars nod J.rdlmere. ̂  th.m M
have bought a popular hoe f y

to select from.

ingthe Milieus frora cutting the floors The annua, electlou. of officers *>f morning, September 18, 1905, aged
and walls in this residence so as to al- l||ve Chapter| No. 108, O. K. a, took g9 yeai^ t month and 24 days,
low them to heat the house by stoves. placo |aat Wednesday evening, and the Tbe deoeaged wog united In marriage

-- ------ following were elected to Ull tl>e with Freiderika 8chalble,of Maneheater,
STATE TREASURER’S REPORT. poHttlons for the ensuing year; 1 - -  --- ---- ̂ —

The report of State Treasurer Glazier W. M.-Mrs. Mary Boyd.1 . _ ________ i..no an 1 a. M.-Mrs. Minnie Walworth.
W. P.— R- B. Waltrous.
Secretary— Mrs. Carrie Maroney.
Conduotress— Mrs. Lila Campbell.

Associate Conduotress— MWh Llxaie

WE ARE SELLING:
17 pounds of Granulated Sugar $1.00.

2-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozsn 05c.

1-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen 50c.

Pint Jars, per dozen 45c.

Jelly Tumblers, per dozen 19c.

Paraffine Wax. per pound 20c.

Jackson Gem Flour, per sack 65c.

Bulk Starch, 8 pounds for 25c.

13 Bars Laundry Soap for 25c.

Lartre Cake Castile Soap 10c..

Standard Mocha and Java Coffee, pound 25c.

Rent Tea In town, per pound 50o.

GET OUR PRICES.

i freeman

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905,

shows 'that the total receipts of the year

were $7,512,134.88 and the total dis-
bursements $8,287,991.90. The balance

on hand at tho close of the year was
no? ‘‘OO 58. The balance in the sev- Hammond.

funds were as follows: Genera’ Alternate delegates to the grand
fund $19‘>9 861.75; primary school, $2,- chapter were chosen as For
(r -iftflfss- Agricultural college, $16.59; the worthy matron, Mrs. Ada Waltrous;rS. W50.0l; sundry* duposlU for the sssoclsto mstroe. Mrs. Carrle
account, $13,401.30; war fund, $246; war Palmer; for tho worthy patron, John A.

January 5, 1888, to whom were born
seven children. He is survived by the

widow, six children, his aged father,
John Wldmeyer, of Ann Arbor, and one
brother, Albert, of Sharon.
The funeral was held from his late

home Wednesday afternoon, at one
o’clock .and a large number of relatives
and friends were present. Rev. A. A.
Schoen, pastor of St. Paul’s church.
Chelsea officiating. Interment at Jeru-
salem cemetery.

Chocolate Creams 20c pound, as good as you can get
at other places for 25c and 30c.

AT THE

loan sinking fund, $41,774.29.
The state has no bonded indebtedness

but it is oblige tee for tbe followingi voiibg., »»«,-

Palmer.
The officers will be Installed Friday

evening, and all members are requeat-

Are you tacking In strength and vigor?
A re you weak ? A re vou In pain? Do
yon feel all run down? The Dieting of
health and strength come to all who
use Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
Hoanu. Bad* Drug 8tora.

BUSY STORE,

FREEMAN BROS.
fell
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CHELSEA,

G. C. STIMSON.PU* •

MICHIGAN

The dancing masters are trying to
take one step forward by abolishing
the “two-step.”

Prince Louis of Battenburg has
been visiting Niagara, but sold no
lace while there.

NEWS OF

MICHIGAN
STATE FAIR AT DETROIT
BROKE ALL PREVIOUS

RECORDS.

TThat a relief it must be to China to
know that there will be no more prize
fighting in her backyard!

It Is said that the Gulf stream is
getting near the Vnited States.
Everything is coming this way.

China will have to wait only twelve
years for a parliament, and what is a
matter of twelve years to China?

ESTIMATED TOTAL ATTENDANCE
250.000 — GATE RECEIPTS

TOTAL $65,104.

THE AIRSHIP MADE A GOOD VOY-
AGE, TO THE DELIGHT OF

THOUSANDS.

Apparently the women are agreed Aerimimrai » - r -

that a™ should have ho.h.ng .o isWietd
do with a womans hat pvppnt tn no v Ko. ___

In a blaze of colored lights, and af-
ter the most successful fair on record,
the State Agricultural Society’s show
came to an end Saturday night.
Never in its history has the State

Agricultural Society been rewarded

do with a woman s hat except to pay
for It

About the time a man comes to be
known as a Guiding Star for youth, he
is exposed and then he is a Warning
Signal.

“Now that he has dined with Mrs.
Potter Palmer King Edward’s social
standing cannot be questioned in the
best society.

That new fashion of having a set of
jewels for each costume is not. after
all. so complex as it might seem—
for some of us.

An editor announces that he is go-
ing to put a lion in his sanctum to
keep out the poets. He’ll find that he
needs more than one.

that when fair tihie comes ’round next
year, all the sore spots will have
healed and the Michigan state fair
will take another long stride in its
new era of prosperity.

Following is a comparison with the
fair at Pontiac last year:

State Fair Attendance.

Estimated total attendance at Pon-
tiac last year, 75,000.

Estimated total attendance at De-
troit thjs year, 250,000.

Gate Receipts.

Pontiac. ’04 Detroit, ’05
Mo“day ....... 206 $ i,ns
Tuesday ........ 1,241 5.680
Wednesday ...... 3,616 18,126

Thursday ........ 9,175 24,900

£rlda>' .......... 4,375 9.280
Saturday ....... * (Est.) 6,000

In the matter of thoroughness and
expedition, however, there is nothing
like a good lusty earthquake for
making a wide open town.

Total .......... 518,513
•The Pontiac fair lasted

days.

565.104

but five

The chances against a person be-
ing killed in a railway accident in
Great Britain are 200.000.000 to 1.
Still, that doesn't help the 1.

Work is slack at the San Francisco
mint and several of the employes have
been laid off. although the demand for
the output is greater than ever.

Newport’s smart set members are
protesting against associating with
their lowly neighbors. They consider
this a sort of high kick, as it were.

Camille Flammarion has announced
that the recent eclipse of the sun
pleased him. and the eclipse, much
comforted, has voted itself a success.

It Is noted with deep concern that
there is a partial failure of the persim-
mon cr ip this year. The crop of
poles, cn the contrary, is simply im-
mense.

Rushes for Matting.

In ail the marshes surrounding the
great lakes there is to be found a rush,
the Juncus Littoraiis, variety of Balti-
cus. which may yet be found to have a
value sufficient to make it an import-
ant item in the resources of the lake
region. It is believed this rush, which
has a straight, round, fibrous stem,
with small bunches of brown seeds at
the top. can be utilized in the weaving
of matting sold so extensively in this
country. The rush attains, under fa-
vorable conditions, a bight of 45 to
6n Inches, and its exceedingly tough
fiber, together with the fact that even
the tallest growths are exceedingly
Blender, give it its value.
The department of agriculture at

Washington- is planning to make ex-
tensive experiments in the use of this
rush for weaving into matting, and has
sent out requests for quantities of the
plant, the stalks to be not less than
4.! inches long, and a representative of
the department Is gathering some
samples along the marshes of Saginaw
jay, where it grows in great profusion.

A New Jersey girl had to marry
about sixteen men before she found
one who suited her. 'Something of a
slam on the men of New’ Jersev, vre
should think.

An Oklahoma girl who advertised
for a husband, got one. after an expen-
diture of 511. He died within a year,
leaving her 510.000. It continues to
pay to advertise.

Hint to the young man 'about to
propose: You will impress her more
if you tell her that your salarv is
51.500 a year than you will If you tell
her it Is 530 a week.

The New York man who sent a
bomb to his landlord because the lat-
ter had raised the rent must be one of
hose people who do not look with
favor upon indemnities

Somebody has written to ’lie papers
defending Napoleon Bonaparte, though
nobody has been roasting Napoleon
lately, so far as we Know, with the
Possible exception of Satan.

Change in Tawas Bay,
Tawas bay will, before many years

have become an Inland lake.” This is
’the opinion of men who have been en-
gaged in making a coast survey for
the state, and conditions would seem
to back up their opinion.
In IS 96 the Tawas bay lighthouse
stood almost at the outer end of the
point. Today the point extends over
half a mile out beyond the lighthouse
and for some time past the govern-
ment has been obliged to maintain a
log signal three-quarters of a mile
from the light . to warn mariners off
the shoals forming there. The point
extends alntost directly across the
mouth of the bay, which in a short
time, as time is reckoned in such mat-
ters, will have become a lake.

Mr. Joseph Leiter, brother-in-law.
says that Viscount- Curzon would
make a good citizen in any country.
1 iscount Curzon has not cabled his
estimate of Mr. Leiter’s universal
value.

A Terrible Struggle.
For fifteen minutes Mrs. Cornelius

Hages, a farmer’s wife, living eight
miles east of Bay City, fought for her
life with an enraged heifer. All that
time she clung to the animal’s horns
and was borne around and around an
enclosure in which the animal was
confined and which the woman had en-
tered to look for eggs. The prong of
one horn entered Mrs. Hages’s thigh
near its juncture with the body and
She was cut and bruised in numerous
places. Her clothing was practically
all torn from her body.
Watching her opportunity the

woman dropped as the animal was op-
poslte the opening fn the enclosure
and escaped into the house.

After trying to remember- every
good — thing wo- hav^- -ever — eaten - ^wo
have come to the conclusion that
about the best there was going were
the green apples and salt of the good
old days.

.Ar English doctor says beer-drink-
ing has made the Britons a sturdy
race. Nobody can tell how much
sturdier the. race might, have been,
however, if it had never become ad-
dicted to beer.

An Ohio man who was supposed to
be a pauper died a few days ago, leav-
ing 580.000. There is no likelihood
that the one who gets the money will
permit himself to be mistaken for a
pauper while It lasts.

Admiral Togo’s name is pronounced
B9 If spelled Tongo, the letter "g” In
any Japanese word always having the
sound of “n” to accompany it. This
Is Important to people who have
named their dogs for the great ad-
miral.

Speaking of perpetual motion, it is
pleaded In behalf of a murderer that
he was crazy because he stopped try-
ing to guess the wheat market in
4»d«p to devote his entire attention to
solving the perpetual motion problem.
What is the difference?

Used Public Funds.
Alleging that David E. Sherrick, aud-

itor of state, is guilty of "a plain and
inexcusable violation of the law and
a gross betrayal of public trust” in
that he Invested funds belonging >o
the state in private affairs, to the ex-
tent of about 5145,000. Gov. Hanly, of
Indiana, issued an executive order, In
which he took cognizance of a vacancy
in the office and appointed Warren
Bigler, of Wabash, as his successor.
Later Sherrick sent his resignation
to Gov. Hanly, who accepted it and
entered an order appointing Warren
Bigler, of Wabash, to the office of state
auditor. Bigler accepted by telegraph

A U. S. census bulletin states that
Michigan has 167 school teachers for
every 10,000 persons from 5 to 24
years of age. Indiana has 158 and Il-
linois 160. The bulletin, in facts, shows
that Michigan is ahead of most of her
sister states in the nunfber of school
teachers.

-The Owosso Sugar Beet Co. has in-
vaded Ionia territory on a huge scale
having contracted with the Kelsey es-
tate for the use of 175 acres on the
flats, bordering the town. Wm. Steele
Del Place and others will also contract
for the use of land and Ionia will be
a veritable sugar beet patch next
year.

Health Officer Phillips, Menominee,
eays that In addition to the case of
John Howe, of Marinette, who re-
cently returned from Menominee,
there is one genuine case of yellow
•rover in Menominee, now nearly re-
covered, but relusqs to give the pa-
tient’s name. -

M
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A county hospital for the treatment
of tuberculosis is to b« established in
Marquette.

The apple crop In Penny tlio Is good
and farmers are making contracts at
53 per barrel.

It is proposed to divide Ontonagon
county. It comprise 1,320 square
miles and Is bigger than Rhode Island.

Rev. R. W. Van Scholck, formerly a
member of the New York Ninetieth m-
fan try, has accepted the appointment
of chaplain of the Michigan Soldiers’
home.

The contract for, the big Maple riv-
er drain, 2S miles long, seven miles
iu Clinton county, and 21 in Shia-
wassee county, has been let for
560,000.

Geo. Kerry’s planing mill In Boyno
City was destroyed by fire Wednes-
day morning. Loss, 58.000; no Insur-
ance. The origin of the fire Is un-
known.

Rep. W. H. Schantz of Barry coutuy
demands two new departments at the
Michigan Agricultural college, one for
soil analysis and the other for stock
judging.

Though impaled on a broken pitch-
fork handle which penetrated his
bowels eight inches, George Eccles, of
Alpena, who fell from a hayloft, will
probably recover.

Although Miss Hattie Dodgem of
Lansing lived to the age of 75 years,
she died too soon to realize her wish
to be married long enough to have
"Mrs.” placed on her tombstone.

Three joints were removed from the
spine of Mrs. B. Williams at Grace
hospital, Detroit, to relieve the effects
of a fall from a street car two years
ago. She will be crippled for life.

The wreck on the Pere Marquette
near Trowbridge Wednesday night,
due to a mistake in signals, se t 12
freight cars into the ditch. Brakeman
George Furse, of Detroit, was seriously
injured.

Lieut Rcss Parker, of Coldwater.
treasurer of Co. A, .M. X. G., found
Tuesday night that a thief had taken
from his house 5194 of company
money that had just been paid to him.
No clue.

Seeretar.. Shumway, of the state
board of health, urges great vigilance
on the part of local health officers
to prevent «m outbreak of smallpox
this fall, as the disease is harder to
stamp out Fn winter.

By a vote of 460 to 102 at a special
election. Monroe has decided to reject
the offer of the General Construction
to., of Detroit, for 525.000, for the
municipal lighting plant and a 10-year
contract and franchise.

Wm. J. Hinderlieter. of Menominee,
was burled in a ditch while laying a
sewer. The earth was removed in
a few minutes, but the man could not
be revived. His collar bone was brok-
en by the weight of the earth.

Gaining entrance to the hotel by
means of the fire escape, a clever
sneak thief worked the Russell house
Detroit. Sunday night. Two handsome
sold watches and 520 constituted the
loot secured from three rooms.

Robert E. Robinson, president of the
'Wage of Mackinaw City, and for 22
years in extensive fish shipper, was
accidentally killed while cleaning a
shotgun in his office, the charge strik-
ing him in the neck. He was dead
when found.

The residence of James Weishuhn
Hying near Standish. was destroyed by
fire. In trying to save some of the
household goods, Mrs. Weishuhn cut
her arm. nearly severing it, on a piece
of glass, and nearly . -u to death. Her
condition is critical.

A telegram says that Nelson Olson
supposed to be a Port Huron resident,
was found dying along the railroad
tracks in one of the suburbs near Buf-
falo. It is thought that he met with
foul play, as a deep gash was cut in
the back of his head. ’
While raking in a field where dyn*

mite had been used in blasting
stumps, Tony, son of Daniel McKin-
ley of Traverse City, had his fac«
and hands badly lacerated by the ex-
plosion of a cartridge, part of which
imbedded Itself in his skull.

A party of Calumet ladies were out
at the lake shore and noticed a pack-
age under a log, with some stones on
it. The two ladies unwrapped it and
were horrified to see the head of an
infant drop out. An investigation is
being conducted by the authorities.

John Jostock, a farmer living near
Five Lakes, went out Saturday morn-
ing to feed his team, and when he
did not return it was thought he had
been drowned in the lake. Later in the
day, however, he was found rushing
about through the woods, a raving
maniac.

Michael Frost, hailing from Detroit
was caught In the act of burglarizing
a second-hand store in Bay City. A
letter In his pocket from Detroit warn-
ed- him to stay in Bay City as the De-
troit police were looking for him. He
had considerable jewelry on his per-
son.

Dean Opie, the pretty and accom-
plished 18-year-old daughter of Harry
Opie, of Port Huron, has run away
from home for a theatrical career
This she announced In the following
note to her mother: “Ma, don’t be
alarmed. I have gone to Join a the-
atrical troupe.”

It Is officially stated that the Cincin-
nati, Hamilton & Dayton and Pere
Marquette railroads have been dis-
posed of, the purchaser not being an-
nounced. • It was reported tuat the
road has been bought nominally by the
Erie, but that the Pennsylvania and
the New York Central are interested
In the purchase.

George Oliver and Charles Johnson,
miners at Hartford mine, were instant-
ly killed Wednesday evening by the
premature discharge of. a blast, both
men being blown to atoms. Oliver was
a young man. Johnson leaves a wid-
ow and two children.
When the postmaster at Sherman

arrived at his office Friday morning he
found that burglars had blown open
the safe with dynamite during the
night, securing 5200 in cash and nearly
as much in stamps. The office clock
RtQDDttl At i;3(L People living a block
away heard the explosion, but thought
someone was shooting a dog and did
not give the alarm.
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IS SICK

THE N. D.

BARON KOMURA BELIEVED
TO BE DYING IN
NEW YORK.

OPPONENTS OF PEACE AT TOKIO
PLEASED WITH RESIGNA-
TION OF YOSHIKOWA.

INDICATIONS THAT NORWAY AND
SWEDEN MAY YET REACH

AN AGREEMENT.

By Slow Poison.
There has been a good deal of quiet

talk in Japanese circles and among
physicians over the peculiar features
of the illness of Baron Komura and
the suggestion made by the party of
Japanese in Sioux City, Iowa, that the
chief Japanese envoy was, as a mat-
ter of fact, deliberately killing himself
by slow poison in deference to the
public condemnation of the Ports-
mouth treaty, finds up little credence
among the Japanese. One of the lead-
ing members of the Japanese colony
of New York said:
"It would be perfectly in accord

with the code of ••Rushlde,” which
governs the lives of men of Baron
Komura’s clan to -commit suicide In
the situation in which he finds him-
self. This code recognizes the pro-
priety of any servant of the mikado
who falls to accept any task set him,
expiating the fault by a self-inflicted
death. He is not only justified, but in
fact it is his duty. That the fault
may have been due to conditions abso-
lutely beyond his control does pot af-
fect the situation one way or the
other.”

YARN FROM MINOT,
WAS SIMPLY A LIE.

Thore Is little doubt that the alleged
confession of Charles Herzlg, at Minot,
N. D., is a fake. The man who is al-
leged to have died and really did die
Is Arthur Young, a wanderer. He left
a note on his body when he committed
suicide saying his name was Young
and that he formerly lived at Oregon
City/ Ore. This w’as printed In tlio
Minot (North Dakota) Optic the same
day the story was sent out from that
city. A copy of tfye paper was receiv-
ed in Youngstown, O., containing the
story of the suicide, but making no
mention of the alleged confession.
The fact that the story was sent out

from Minot and that Charles Grow
was in that city Is fairly good evi-
dence of the source of the story which
the newspaper men made use of.
Grow’ is considerable of a Joker and
probably told the newspaper men of
the murder. He sent the paper to a
friend In this city.
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TflE ARMISTICE IS NOW A
VALID AND SIGNED

DOCUMENT.

THE LONG CONFERENCE IN
FIELD ENDS ALL HOS-

TILITIES.

THE

Worst In History.

The worst accident in the history
of New York elevated railroads oc-
curred on Monday. The death list
from the accident, which was on the
Ninth avenue elevated railroad, when
a car crowded with early morning
workers on their way
pitched headlong into
stands at twelve. Three men are in
hospitals with fractured skulls. One I

of these, who as ^ yet remains unlden-

THE NEUTRAL ZONE DEFINED
AND THE ARMIES WILL, REST.

Peace Is Possible.

The first official announcement at
Karlstad indicating that the delegates
of Norway and Sweden were approach-
ing an understanding in their effort to
establish a modus vlvendl for the
countries as separate governments,
was given out at the close of the joint
session of the delegates. This an-
nouncement reads:
"The probabilities are that in the

near future the negotiations can be
brought to a definite result.”
This somewhat cryptic announce-

ment is accepted as indicating that
the negotiations have finally reached
a stage where an agreement is In
sight, and that a resort to arms
which might have involved other pow-
ers, may safely be considered to be
out of the question.

tifled tft Roosevelt hospital, is uncon-
scious and not expected to live. More
than two score of persons were In-
jured, many of them seriously.
The cause of the accident and the

immediate responsibility remain to be
settled. The motorman of the wreck-
ed train is a fugitive, while a switch-
man, conductor and four guards are
under arrest. The switchman Is charg-
ed with manslaughter and the train-
men are held as witnesses.

Owing to the variance between
Russian and Japanese time and also
the fact that the exact spot for the
meeting of the Russian and Japanese
representatives had not been defined,
Major Gen. Ovanovsky, representing
Gen. Linevitch, was the last to arrive
Wednesday morning at the place for
the armistice conference. Gen. Fukus-
hima, representing Field Marshal

down town 2jamlrtt' Y,th Co1, Tanaka and CaP1-
the' street Tanaka* t wo professors of interna-

’ tional law, Ariga and Soyzi, and n
guard of 50 men had already arrived
under a flag of truce.
Ovanovsky and Fukushima dis

ME OF THE DEFECTS „
INDETERMINATE 8EN ° T|«

Warden Fuller. „f t®. N^Nct
xnatory, aays he Wf .8.,ate - ‘

the workings ofthe?n,i^a 8fie(1
tence law, as it doe ®.?001^*
what wa8 expected of ? ^
tributes partly t0 thp ’ ThIsh«i
ministered snd partly ,l ls ‘

Iginal bill was ser ousk ,8e the

the legislature. 011818 “Rifled
"The indeterminate *nn«

waa Intended to keen U
al criminal In ' prlsmf nn i ?rofMii
for the early release nfd to pr°Tnnri . e of younr k.

CONDENSED NEWS.

mounted, and in the plain near Sha-
hotzu, after an exchange of greet
ings, the two generals at 10 a. m.
began the discussion of the conditions
of the armistice, frequently retiring
for the purpose of consultation. All
the houses on the spot having been
destroyed the conference was held in
the open, the officers sitting on the
grass.

After nine consecutive hours of ne-
gotiations the armistice was signed
at 7 a. m. It takes effect Sept. 16,
agrees to the abolition of all hostile
or inimical acts, establishes a neu-

reSS ' *—  SSiHwwrSpolluted aters. hotsu, on the railroad, is the center.nnn h„nrfl SPeind ̂10*000** MaP» showing the zone are to be ex-
000 in railroad building in Oregon, changed. Only civilians will ho oi
\\ ashmgton and Idaho within the next lowed within the territory and com-7 0 _ munication between the the armies is
The fire which started in the Cam- to be only by the Shahotzu road

brla mine, Negaunee, a week ago is Special naval envoys are to meet
now, so far as surface indications | near Vladivostok with one ship for

- --- -- Wile DUip iUI
each nation to confer and establish an
armistice and a neutral zone at sea.
An armistice on the borders of Ko-

show, extinguished.

Regaining his sight, which he had
lost several years ago, Benjamin Tay- nuance on me borders of Ko-
lor, aged 70, of Oolebrook, Conn., was rea 10 De arranged by separate ne-
so overjoyed that he became a raving Potiations between the local command-maniac. ers and on terms similar to thost
A trolley car running 20 miles an agreed uP°n Manchuria,

hour, ran into a wagon in the Soo
Wednesday afternoon and Joseph La-
londe had both legs crushed so that

has been dis-

thought one man wi,„ ^ B.”
to from one to
be let out at the end nf a 8ho,ll<

1 •“de0 8l71" r™al" »ve"em
tenc^U^el^Va^rw^f
results. If properly worked o»f6
was a mistake, in mv nnim 1 “I
the present law doesn’t . rnS H
the absolute discharge ofP forl

This power should have been H
the pardon board.” Un 8lVeil|

Judge Davis says the IndPtormt
sentence law makes crLbaftH
ana that there Ifcbsolu^0' ̂
the law, as It forestalls the co„ , f
separating Justice from Inlmii™”11
Alfred B. Locke, of the s a i i

board, is (iuotud as s/ing that tS
Ionia reformatory populatloa hut
creased under this law from Toot
E70, because prisoners on the arm!
are now serving longer sentence S
says the pardon board Is aSd t

.release .prisoners ,by whole, a? !
cause of adverse public sentiment

THE MARKETS.

Common half fat cows and htlfori
were 10 to 15 cents lower The h 1

grades of milch cows sold at steidr
prices but were scarce. Common rr/do
were a trifle lower. Best gradJa'llft
60: medium. $30 to 535; common. Jil jw w t 1

525.

The veal' calf trade was strone at
last week’s prices. Several bunchy S

flest sVk? *br2VKht tS ',er hundred,
ia 2S*. to mediums, Jj.50 in
$6^5; common and heavy, jt to ij
Km nt ab?ut week’i

PK? 8v h*!,* to K00(1 butchers and
light Yorkers were fully 23 cents lower

ft II* *...1' r. . T f •

To KIM Rulers.
According to telegrams ' received

from Belgrade, a plot ‘

Clears Up the Situation.

The anti-peace party of Tokio is re-
joicing over the resignation of Mini#-
ter of the Interior Viscount Yoshika-
wa, whose suppresiion of projected
mass meetings was said to be the
direct cause of the recent riots and
anti-foreign demonstrations.” Baron
Kiyoura. minister of agriculture, will
succeed to the vacant portfolio.
The resignation of Minister Yoshi-

kawa will obviate the necessity of the
proposed interpellation of the govern-
ment by members of the opposition in
the diet and postpone the expected
clash probably until the treaty has
been ratified.

- ---- - — u n neu au turti. .... ...... -r* * vv received
he may lose them. from Belgrade, a plot has been dis-
A typhoid fever epidemic has brok- ! covered lhere and al s°fift to foment a

en out in R. G. Peters’s lumber cam]), ?en?ral outbreak in the Balkans, with

Anarchy, Pillage and Plunder.
The latest news received' in St. Pet-

ersburg from Baku reports that the
situation there is growing worse.
Other unconfirmed dispatches assert

that the rioters are stubbornly con-
tinuing their attacks and that the Tar-
tars and Kurds are plundering in the
“black town” district. The dispatches
Bay that bn Sunday the soldiers fired
1*1° a crowd of Russian 'workmen,
killing 17.

A dispatch to the Caucasus Oil Co
from Baku says that ' the fires in
the oil fields are practir illy exhaust-
ed and that the military authorities
are stationing guards In the district
During the night, the dispatch savs'

incendiaries tried to land at Bibiebat
from small boats, but were driven
off by volleys from the Cossacks.
They then attacked steamers in which
the employes of two oil companies
had taken refuge during the uprising
but the attack was repulsed.
The Incendiaries succeeded in set-

ting fire to three machine shoos in
the Uolshkin district, killing the pro-
prietor of one. 1 '

near Cadillac, where 200 men are em- a view of compelling the interferenr
ployed. No deaths have resulted from ”f t,he Powers in the hope that Mace-
the twelve cases reported donian autonomy would be proclaimed.

The entire oil and commercial quar- aI,eged. pI?t ‘n,clud®d an inten‘
ters of Balakhan. Sabunto and Nomani vlanna PHn^v® Peter of Ser-
have been wiped out by fire, and the Thnoi Ferdinand of Bulgaria,
inhabitants remaining behind were ^ eagag®d in the Plot at Sofia
massacred and thrown Into the flames beon imPrlsoned- 11 is added that
Customs nffioin ic o* rr  -2. th? recent attemPt to assassinate the

T?ininnH SKIJ Hel8ln*fors, sultan of Turkey, In the courtyard of
°?cSa,lrday discovered 660 the mosque at Constantinople, is sup-

carbines of Swedish manufacture with posed to have been the work of the
bayonets and 1-0,000 cartridges on a same organization.
barren^ island in the gulf of Bothnia, _ __
near Kerni. j . Fierce Threats Made.

Justice Crutchfield, of Richmond, Advices from Tokio say that ineen-

‘ •’ .di“r),P?.i;t:ca.rds,ha''e !«*» received at

than they were n week nno. Light
f°od butcher*. $5.30 to 13.35; plgs Jl.!!

to *54 758’ht 'orker!i’ roughs, m»
Sheep— Best lambs. 5B.75 to 57: fair

to good, |f» to $6.75; light to common.
53. o0 to 5C, fair to good butchers'
io°93 'l'4 l° *4’50: culIs u,ul common, J}

.... ... — ittuiea- uregory, diary post-cards have been received nt
doorstep newspaper thief, to 90 days In the Tokio foreign office threa enlna. Tokio Yomiuri publishes the text of

1 he bureau of naval intelligence one, which says:
has received advices by cable from “Baron Komura, our plenipotentiary
Sot^Ulfri«Can«n w?, ?,tache at Tokio in America, hearing Russia’s bluff, has

nJ! ed and mls8ln£ on made concession on concession, so that
the battleship Mikasa was 256. The the* victory of the war is to the van-
wounded numbered 313. q„,shed. If this is true we shall take
Ten thousand harvest hands are ofNthe heads of Count Katsura and

wanted in '.he northwest for the wheat BaroifKomura and take suitable steps
harvest, about to begin. Wages range against their coadjutors.”
from $1.75 to $2.50 a day. Grand
Forks, N. D., wants 3,000; Fargo, 1,-

000; and a number of others anywhere
from 50 to 1.000.

The consulates, banks and admin-

It Is Horrible.

 A "holy war" has been proclaimed

tL ZJZ? ' v. a . I ?,en ,have crossed the Perao-Russian
I he oldest prehistoric burying frontier and joined the insurgents in

ground ever discovered on the Ameri- destroying Armenian villages,
can continent is said to have been At the village of Mlnkend 800 Ar-
unearthed hy D. a. McCorkle, an edu- menians were slaughtered.

?atmd Ska-1! Webber Falls, J . Dispatches say that mutilated chll-

• — Best export stcen,
9o.50gi5.7t>; extra rhoicu would ban
brought IC; best 1.200 to U00-1I> ship-
Sin* steers, !4.80<f< 3.20; b.-st 1.000 to
1.100-lb do. 54.50ff? l.Itu; best cows. J2.2S
5i 3JiO; fair to good. 52.30^2.75; trim-
roers, $1.50; best fat heifers, 53.2SB
3.d0; medium. $2.75gj>3; Common stoclt
hjl/*r8» $2.50@2.75; best feeding steer*,
53.5003. 75; best yearling steers. }3(ji
3.25; common Stockers. S.’.73<ij3; ex-
port bull*, 53. 75ft I; bologna bulls,
52.5003; stock bulls. $2.50&3: good
cow’s today sold steady, lint the com-
mon ones were dull and draggy and
very hard to sell; good to extra, $15®
^•^medium to good. 535045; common,

Hogs — Good corn mediums and hear-
lew, $6,050)6.10; fancy, 56.15; fair to
good, JIL5O0 5.80: best corn yorken,
56. 0506.10; fair to good. !5.75{|6; pigs,
$5.50 05.80.
Sheep— Best lambs, 57.25/(/ 7.33: fair

to good. 570 7.20; culls to cotnmo
55.5006.25; best sheep, !l.75#5; <
to common, 53.25 ft> 4.25: best cab
58.7509; fair to good, SGfoS; heavy,
05.

in!

Ill

11

cow*Chicago — Beeves, 55.75 (fT 6.35: ......
and heifers, $1.3504.60; Texans, 55.15
04.50; Westerns, 53.1004.85. Hog»—
Mixed and butchers. 54.9505.55; good
heavy,53. 1005.55; rough, heavy, $4,850
6.05; light. 5505.55: pigs. $4.75@.U«;
bulk of sales, 55.2005.45. Sheep— $3.$S
05; lambs, $4.2507.65.

I. T. There he located bones of men. dren were thrown
The Oldest Man.

Isaac G. Leonard, said to be the old-

nesday jilght. at the age-of 102 years.
ParalyslH -was the Immediate cause of
death. Mr. Leonard had measured and
made suits for the grandfather of the
present czar of Russia. He was born
in Germany. Oct. 14, 1803. At the
age of 52 he began work in Chicago-
an^ talIor’ He waa the father of 11
children.

' ,, j . 7 — , wueu or men. “ren were tnrown to the dogs and
believed to have been buried for 20,000 that the few survivors were forcedyear8’ to embrace Islamism in order to save

Grain, Etc.
Detroit— Wheat: No. 1 white, SlHc;

No. 2 red. spot, closing nominal at 84c;
September, 84c asked: Den-mber. 5.0M
bu at SSUc’. May, 5.000 bu at S7?,e; No.
3 red, 80c per bu.
Corn— No. 3 mixed. r.4»ic; No. 3 yel-

low, 1 car nt 56c; 1 car on track at
55%c per bu.

Oats — No. 3 white, spot, nominal at
2884c per bu.
Rye — No. 2 spot, nominal nt 62liC per

bu.
Clover seed — Prime, spot, 25 bags at

56.50; October, 200 bags nt 56.60; De-
cember, 100 bags at 56.55; by sample. .»

bags at $6.40. 25 at 56.30. 15 nt 56.20.40
at 16, 27 nt 55.75 per bu; prime alsike.
57.75; by sample, 13 bngs nt 57.25, 10 at
$6.50, and 5 at 55.50 per bu.
Timothy seed — Prime spot. 50 bags at

51.65 per bu.

Chicago — Cash quotations — Wheat:o 87ft'88e; No. 3, Sl-flSac;

1 — *— cujuittte mmmism in order to save
New York has the richest baby the thelr llve8’

bachelor; wmiam Ziegler; Jr., boy
Miss Stickney, spinster; Rockefeller
richest of all. etc.

Sixty passengers were injured, nine
seriously, by the * overturning of a
trailer attached to a traction car on
the Homestead division of the Pitts-
burg Railway Co., near the Glenwoou
bridge Wednesday.

Isaac Schamus, the crank arrested
n Oyster Bay when he tried to see
the president and get him to regulate
the coal output, has become raving
mad in his cell and will be confined in
the LongTslantHnsane asylum

T^CS. *1^** prevails at Pittsburg.
The birthrate has decreased more
than 7 per cent in the last H years
Joseph Egan, Jr., a golden-haired

boy of 6 years, who has been one of
the sensations of the season at At-

iSmmlni7 reCaU8Vf hie Skillfulswimming was drowned Monday
while performing before a crowd of
admiring onlookers.

promptly shipped back a^aln

Ployes, which will result in leaving
thousands with no means of subsist-

, ence.

dn!dhtPr^ftMerrinrioIaCkay;r8*year'0ld x The salt works at Baskunchak haved-g^-°f Mrs< Clareuce H Mackay. been obliged to close, owing to the
a JJd htelr Prospective of $50,000,000, scarcity of fuel, and this will para-

^school In Roslyn, lyze the fishing industry.
^"rprf in t h«d' in 3t ke ihe other chi|- At Batoum, Caucasia, there Is grow-
'fvthin he I a,fe’ a,nd more willing- ins agitation among the local Mussul-

7 Hutrh H H °rity °/ th'm- mans ^'nst the Christians The an-
belig 5r2d as th« J?.f IndlanaPo!is. Is [horities have seized documents incit-
.a ?gof fha rJJiLe.UC^ -O'. Secre. outbreak.

2 spring, BiHi iinr; mo. oi-k»-v,

No. 2 red. 82 ©82 Sic. Corn: No. 2, 538»c;
No. 2 yellow’, 54o. Oats: No. 2, I'H©
29c. Rye: No. 2. 62c. Burley: Good
feeding, SS^c; fair to choice maltlnf,
42048c. Flaxseed: No. 1. 51.04:'
northwestern, 51.10. Clover:
grads. $11.

No. 1
Contnet

AMUHKMKNTS IN DETROIT.
Week Knjrlng. Sept, 23.

Tempi.* Thbatkb ano Woxnicru.ASD--Aft«r-
noons 2:15. 10c. toi-Vs: Evenings®:!*. 10c. to»*
....... .. . ..... *- Six Cutty's Colo-Wilfred Clsrke & Co.,
man b Dors and Cats. etc.

Ltcbum— Prices IS 25-3t-5> 75o. Mats.
and Sat. The New Play “Texas."
/HiTifKy. -Evenings 10-20 30c.; Mats. 10-15-2k.Whitwkt- ______ ___ __ ____ _ ___ _____

“Too Proud to Beg.’’
Lafayett* TnEATEK— Summer prices. 10-®-
25-33-.V). Mats. Mon., Tues., Tl>urs.,Sat. ̂ 0
"Adrift In the World, 1

Avenue— Vaudeville-- Afternoons 8:I». I0e. *'
2ftc: Evenings 8:15, 10c. to 50c. “New London
Gaiety Girls.”

tary of the Treasury Shaw Mr Ham
na was the leading spirit in the gold
standard movement In the rmint™
from 1896 to 1900. He was a waS
friend of President McKinley and
was a member of the international
monetery commission that* visited

Jonathan Reed, tfce “Hermit of Ev-
ergreen Cemetery,” New York city
•s dead, aged 72, In a private sani-
tarlum near Troy, N. Y. For 12 years
ie had kept a continuous vigil in

ma8niflcent mausoleum
which he had furnished like a sitting-
room, including a stuffed parrot and
a motto inscribed “God Bless Sur
.Home.’ He made a fortune in the

, trucking business. Une ln the
WilHam Jennings Bryan announces

JJjat Jhe estate of Philo S. Bennett
the rich Connecticut Democrat of
which estate he was executor, has
been settled. Bryan says he has given
the executor’s fees to charity.

STKA3IKRS SHAVING DETROIT.
Detroit* Clivrlanp Nav. Co-Foot Way*o. **-_™ — ........... ...... . ... . - Mackinac,

V

Coffins are impossible to procure In
Leevllle, La., where yellow fever is
finding many victims, and this adds
to the horror of the disease. The
town Is shut off from the surrounding
country, food is scarce and the medi-
cines practically exhausted.

A body taken from Lake Michigan
at Chicago has been Identified bv
Fred Houseman of Canton, O., as that
of his uncle, George Houseman, a base
ball player of Canton. The man is

St— For Cleveland dally at 10:30 p m. Macklna^
“Soo" and Chicago. Monday and Saturday a pm,
Wednesday and Friday 0:30 am. , .

Snurday Excursions to Cleveland, I'.’ round tnp
Detroit * Buffalo Steamboat Co--F<»im
Wayne St- For Buffalo and Eastern point* d»"T
^ pm; Sunday 4 pm. Saturday ExcurslonsRw
Whjts Star Line— Foot pf Grlowold Rt.
PortHuron and way ports da11y8:3)amnndiw_________ ay ports dn'‘y uni“£r:r
pm. Sun. 9 am. For Toledo, dally 4:w k®1
Sunday 6 pm.

sunposed to have fallen from a steam*

ToS! way to Ch,cag0 from
er
Holland, Mich.

The vigilantes of the Big Horn Ba-
sin are ridding Wyoming of outlaws
and bad men in general. First, the
dead body of Bob ...cCoy, a rustle?
and notorious character, waa found
by the roadside minus the left ear? the
sign of the vigilantes. <A week lnr«r
Wiillam Madion was found swinging
to a limb with his left ear cut off

Secretary Taft and party have aft
rived in the Philippines. They were
welcomed to Manila with a gorgeoul
water pageant.  , .

Open revolt exists in the Teamsteri
union against President Shea. Over
4,000 Chicago teamsters have IflR tDI
union.

Cassia L. Chadwick, says Referee
Remington, has succeeded in keepjj*
the lawyers in the dark, as to the
amount of her liabilities and assets.

Mrs. Charles Nelson, of Mllwsukej
committed suicide by drinking cm*
bollc acid because her husband
hopelessly ill of tuberculosis.
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To a Child

The leaves talked In the twilight drear;
Hearken the tale they told—

How. In some far off place and year,
Before the world grew old. jmgj

I was a dreaming forest tree
You were a wild, sweet bird

That sheltered at the heart of me
Because the north wind stirred.

How. when the chiding gale was still
When peace fell soft on fear.

You stayed one golden hour to fill

My dream with singing, dear.

To-night the selfsame songs are sung
The first green forest heard;

My heart and the gray world grow young

*

'gy flj/M' tt/maw

It was a real diamond after all, and
I had not bought It on the instalment
plan, my seeming self-committal to thf
contrary notwithstanding.

NEW CURE FOR TIGH1^DOOR3

(Copyright. 1903. by Dally Story Pub Co.)

Eona came down the path eyeing

I de-

she said.

Ee rather nervously.

-So we’re not engaged.
nanded.

•My note told you
"Very gracious of you to grant me
is interview,” I conceded, with mock

iceremonlousness. “But will you do
L tbe particular favor to tell me why
here not engaged?”
There was no answer.
"Isn’t your word, and Isn’t my word

Itorth something?” 1 demanded, work-
L myself into a very proper passion.
I Maybe they are and maybe they
laren t" was the noncommittal reply.
‘But when I say we’re not engaged,
that means we’re not.” And Edna
Lced her head in that pretty way
[ibe has, and stamped her shapely lit-
[tle foot determinedly.
"Oh, It does, does it?" I retorted.

•Well’ after all, I never did care so
much about the engagement.” This
Lsn’t exactly the truth, but I said it
L if it was. “It’s chiefly the presents
| of which 1 was thinking,” I added.

"Were there any?” she inquired,
| with a cutting, yet innocent air.
"There was the— yes, indeed, there
the—” I hesitated. I may say

j right here that I am naturally uncom-
! municatlve. •

•yes. indeed, there was the—" “Go
ion!” she Insisted.

"Edna." I entreated desperately, “I
bate to throw these things up at you,

as it were.”
"Don’t spare me,” she retorted, rath-

er cruelly, I thought.
"Well, then,” and I braced myself

squarely. ‘There Is the engagement
ring.” I felt that I had scored a point.
“It is a diamond one, too,” I added.

"Really?” asked Edna, somewhat
Incredulously, it seemed to me. ‘‘And
1 suppose you’re worrying about the
payment of the next instalment?”
“Did I ever tell you about Its being

overdue?” I inquired, and then some-
bow felt as if I had committed my-
self.

Edna {-cached down into an obscure
pocket somewhere and fished out the

cot allow herself to be snapped up by
the first— though you needn't flatter
j ourself that ydu were that — young
man to come along with his simpering
ways and his hair parted in the middle
and — ’’

'There, there, Edna," I protested.
"Don't go rubbing it In; it's bad
enough as it is."

‘‘But I though you didn’t care," she
said.

‘‘Well, in a sense I^lon’t. and then
again in another sense I do. We’ve
been to the beach together almost
every Sunday in summer and to the

Furniture Man Tells How to Open
Dresser Drawers that Stick.

"Patrons come to me every day and
say that the drawers of dressers and
other furnitiire stick fast and cannot
be opened or shut without great dif-
ficulty," said the "complaint man” in
a down tovyn furniture store. "Thl»
is the trouble with much furniture,
especially that which is new, and is
especially common in the spring.
“What do we do in such cases? We

simply tell the customers to wet the
surface of a bar of common laundry
soap and rub it firmly over the parts
of the wood that stick. This makes
the surface smooth and slippery, and
in nearly all cases the drawer will
slide easily, especially after it has
been opened and shut a few times.
"This also is valuable with doors

which ̂  in new flats, are likely to set-
tle or are apt to scrape at the top
as the building settles. Just use soap
on them and save the trouble of call-
ing in a carpenter, who will plane
the varnish off.
"China cabinet doors, with curved

glass, cause us a lot of trouble, but
most of the tightness can be reme-
died by the use of soap and a few ap-
plications of sand paper."
The furniture man gave another

“helpful hint.”

"If mission furniture, with the dull
finish, loses its smooth surface and
characteristic waxy appearance,” he
said, "do not despair and send it to
the renovator. Take a pound cake of
common floor wax and rub it over
the surface until the finish is restored.

If you have no floor wax use beeswax,
and if you prefer something made es-
pecially for the purpose, you can buy
liquid preparations, one of which will
remove the old finish, leaving the ta-
ble top or other object ready for the
application of tbe other substance,
which will duplicate the original fin-
ish."

Protein Proved

Profitable

That ready but radical writer "Feed
Box” recently blurted out in the col-
umns of the Breeder’s Gazette that
"nutritive ratio” science ' and "bal-
anced ration” doctrine was practically
humbug and that sensible feeders
would do best in the long run to for-

get all about such "myths" and feed
plenty of food and see to it that their
hogs have lots of water. The ratio
would then take care of itself and
"protein” would be no longer a buga-
boo to the practical man, who would
succeed better than the theorist. ' But
all of this is heresy and dangerous
doctrine, although we have no mind
to advise the employment of ultra
scientific ideas in every-day ‘ceding
operations. We contend however that
the great principles of animal nut ition
taught by scientists, who are likewise
practical men, are true; that they
must be carried into practice; and
that when absolutely ignored or evi-
dently sinned against there wUI be a
corresponding loss of profit In feed-
ing.

No paper has more persistently ad-
vocated intelligent use of mixed ra
tions for growing and breeding hogs
than the Farmers’ Review, and for
many years we have claimed that
corn is an unsuitable food as an ex-
clusive diet for such animals. Many
have criticised what wo have said,
and hundreds have persisted In con-
tinuing the silly and damaging prac-
tice of corn stuffing their animals, but
now and then appears an article or
the record of an experiment which
strengthens the hands of those who
have preached the gospel of mixed
feeding, complete nutrition, protein

“I congratulate you,” said Edna,
slowly.

theater sometimes twice a week in
winter now, for going on two years.
And I was only getting $6 a week
when I commenced going around with
you, which you know was as much
your fault as mine. “Now I’m getting
$3 a week more," I went on hopefully.
"And that’s your top notch," said

Edna. "What I want is a man who
can earn enough to keep me in shoe

ring. I held it up to the light and ex- strings.”
amlned it closely. "The same,” I mut-
tered ungallantly, heaving an audible
sigh of relief. I saw Edna’s face flush.
This hit had told, and I decided- to
change the subject before the tables

could be reversed.

"And now, miss, would you mind
telling me just why you break off
the engagement?” I demanded hotly.
"Because,” she replied very coldly

and clearly, "you are getting $9 a
vteek selling ribbons at Ketchum &
Holdum's, and I don’t see any pros-
pects of your securing a rise unless
fou become an aeronaut."

"It’s a serious matter and not one
to be joked about,” I retorted, looking
hurt.

"That’s ^-here I agree with you,”
Edna answered flippantly.
"What you say may be true,” I put

In viciously, ‘‘but mighty little you
thought of it when you Jpept leading
me on and on to declare myself.”
"We must all have our little amuse-

ments,” replied Edna coolly, "and

these changes can be directed and
controlled by man. It has been sup-
posed that if a plant was too tender
to stand the frost that the only way
to use it was to keep it away from the
frost; that if a plant was susceptible
to rust, the only possible way to save
It was to keep it out of the way of
rust; that if a plant was subject to
mildew, we must fight the mildew.
Now we have learned that we can
make tender plants hardy, that we can
make some resist the rust, and that
we can produce others that have such
compact textures that the spores that
produce the mildew cannot find an
entrance. This is not an untried
theory, for the theory was established
after successful demonstrations. Al-
ready wheats are being bred that re-
sist rust, gooseberries that the mildew
cannot touch, and even some of the
citrous fruits are being grown In reg-
ions subject to annual freezes. The
breeding of plants opens a new field
whose boundaries are unknown to
man. Families of plants that It was
supposed could not be crossed have
actually been crossed within recent
years and have produced new and
strange kinds of fruits. Combinations
that can be made from the varieties
now in existence are without number.
Many of our best scientists have ta-
ken hold of the work of plant breed-
ing, and are obtaining wonderful re-
sults. In some of the states it is the
whe^t plant that Is receiving the most
attention, in others the corn plant and
in others the alfalfa plant, to say noth-
ing of the long list of fruit varieties
that are being manipulated in a like
manner. Within the next twenty-five
years we will see a large number of
new varieties of plants brought into
agricultural prominence, and some of
these may prove of much commercial
value. We are now able to wage two
separate campaigns against insects
and plant diseases, one by the way
of repressive measures, and the other

Evary Kind of Amuaament tha Hun^
ar Can Desire.

No visitor to Morocco has ever
asked himself what he was to do for
entertainment declares William G.
FItz-Gerald In Four-Track News.
There Is sport of every kind, from
wlld-boar hunting down to quail-shoot-
ing; and further south one may even
shoot panthers and hyenas. The Hon
does not begin until the Atlas moun-
tains are reached. Horses may be
hired in Tangier for about a dollar
and a half a day, including an Ameri-
can saddle; and for the ladies there
are always comfortable mules pro-
vided, with any number of Arab and
slave servants. The slave market, by
the .way, Is no longer one of the
"aights” of Tangier, since Christian
influence long ago abolished It. This
does not mean, however, that the
slave trade Is not carried on. Indeed
the traveler "in the know" may fre-
quently see an old Arab merchant
leading round a negro boy and girl by
the ears from door to door, and he
will learn that these are all that re-
main of an enormous slave caravan,
obtained by Arab raiders as far south
as the Niger and mysterious Timbuc-
too, in central Africa.

MARRIAGE A HARD PROBLEM.

Ocean
of the

teeaing, complete inu.u.un. incorporating into the plants the
and ash conatltuents for young grow^ Bake thenl reslstant
Ing, working and breeding animals Q dlsease ̂  in<

and have opposed the weakening, ster- I 10 auacus

"I guess I could do that all right,
I said, looking down at her feet. "Per-
haps there is another you have in
mind,” I suggested, after a while.
Edna’s reply nearly floored me.
"There is.” she answered simply.
"And he is—?” I asked.
"Mr. Ketchum."
"Not my Mr. Ketchum?”
"Yes, your Mr. Ketchum.”
"Great heavens! You aren't en-

gaged to him already?"
"Since last evening. 'We are to be

married in a fortnight. ’
I noticed Edna was peeping out of,

the corner of her eyes to see what
effect this would have on me, but I

concealed my emotions as best I

could. Up to this point I had not
wholly given up winning her over
from her harsh resolution, but now I
saw she had a motive. I have always
been afraid of women with motives.
They are nearly as bad as women
with motors. One kas no regard for
the laws of the road and the other
has no regard for anything what-
soever except that which she has in

view
••I 'never thought you would marry

for money." I told her.
“Evidently not— when you asked me

to be your wife." she flung back. I

could see that Edna was getting im-
patient and losing her temper besides.
A woman is liable to lose her temper
when she gets impatient. coi;Hluded
to close the interview, seeing that to

prolong it would be of no use.
"At least you will congratulate me

on one thing?" I ventured.
"What is it?" she asked cautiously.

Edna’s eyes were still snapping sparks
of fire, but her curiosity led her on.
"My coming marriage,” I answered

Vegetable Millinery.
At the recent unveiling in

Grove of the bronze statue
late Dr. E. H. Stokes, a Methodist
minister said:

"I knew Mr. Stokes well, and one
of the things I most admired in him
was his simplicity, his . modesty, his
plainness. He hated affectation and
vanity, even in women; and in a good-
humored way he would often poke fun
at the freakish fashions that come up
from time to time in women’s dress.
"I remember one summer when the

ladies’ hats were very large and a
great many 0 cherries and beans and
grapes and so on covered them. Dr.
Stokes went about Ocean Grove tell-
ing a hat story.
"He'said there came a knock at a

man’s door one morning, and the man
answered it, and then called upstairs

to his wife:
‘“Ann. here is the girl with the

vegetables.’
"But the wife, coming downstairs

hastily, called as she descended:
“ ‘Don’t be silly. It’s my new hat.’ ”

—Buffalo Enquirer.

The Business Lie.
Our age is great in some ways; it

is an age of invention, but, says the
Rev. F. R. Keighley of Windsor, it is
also an age of invention for the lie of
covetousness and self-ldterest. How
numerous in our time have been the
charges for fraudulent advertisement?
How many thousands more of those
falsehoods have gone undetected? Our
law courts tell us that this kind of lie
stops at nothing; it poisons food, it
adulterates army stores, it robs with-
out compunction the very poorest.
Many men, who would ho ashamed to
He personally, excuse this kind of lie;
they say, “It is only a buslnes- lie’ —
only “a trick ot the trade.” But what
is a "business He” when you come to
analyze it? It ia just a He told to
make money, and of all liars the liar
for money is the most contemptible.
I say that there'is no He so dishonor-
able and dishonoring as the "business
lie,’.’ and there is no chance of the bet-
terment of our social and commercial
life until the lie of self-interest gives
way to Christian honesty and honor.

Learning to Walt.
r»h' sweet baby face at the window,
Oh! dear little Kiri at the gate.

You are learning Life’s hardest lesson.
The lesson of learning to wait.

And minutes seem hours In passing.
\Vhilp the hours are eons of time.

The clock's hands stand still while '
watch them.
bells have forgotten to chime.The bells

r. rave youth at the portal of manhood,
Fair maiden at womanhoods door.

ility-breeding practice 3of using corn
as a well nigh exclusive ration for
swine at all stages and ages of life.
Now comes Prof. Skinner, of Pur-

due University Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, and tells the story of a
conclusive experiment in the feeding

of several lots of young growing swine
upon corn meal with and without
added protein. He has fed the corn
meal alone which gives a nutritive
ratio of 1:13.3; corn meal and mid-
dlings, equal quantities of each, giv-
ing a nutritive ratio of 1:8; two-thirds
corn meal to one-third soy beans,
(ground) showing a nutritivo ratio of
1:5.1, and five-sixths corn meal to one-
sixth digester tankage, showing a
nutritive ratio of 1:5.2. Now what say
our "all corn” and "no nutritive” ratio
advocates as to the probable results
from such feeding? They will doubt-
less be certain that corn meal alone
will make a fine showing. If so they
will be disappointed, for the report,
given in bulletin number 108 of the
station mentioned tells us that: Corn
meal alone was shown to be a very
inefficient producer of pork. Corn
meal alone impaired the digestive
capacity of the pigs. The longer the
pigs were fed on corn alone the more
inefficient it became. Corn meal alone
produced poor appetites, light bone,
deficient development in valuable por-
tions of the carcass and a general
state of unthrift as sfcoWn by the hair,
skin and hungry look of the animals.
The gains on pigs fed under the

conditions of the test cost $5.01 per
100 where corn meal alone was used,
$3.44 with one-half corn meal and one-
half middlings, $3.59 in thfe lot receiv-
ing two-thirds corn meal and one-third
soy bean meal, and $3.71 where five-
sixths corn and one-sixth digester
tankage was fed. The pigs fed a ra
tion of one part soy beans to two parts
corn produced two and one-fifth times
as much gain in the same time as did
those receiving corn only. It required
310.6 pounds of feed per 100 pounds
of gain where one-third of the ration
was soy beans, while it took 557.1
pounds per 100 pounds gain where
com alone was fed. Corn meal alone
produced 183 pounds gain against 402
pounds gain for the soy bean com-
bination, 365 pounds gain for equal
parts middlings and corn meal, and
348.5 pounds gain for digester tankage
and corn meal mixture. And the great
differences were simply due to the
fact that the corn meal was balanced
by digestible protein. And protein
can be grown in the shape of soy
beans, clover, alfalfa, oats, barley, rye
and wheat, or bought cheaply for
some of the money saved by feeding
less com.— A. S. Alexander, in Farm-
er’s Review.

sects.

Buying Pjgs

toy Mail

How Long Should Man Wait for Pay
chologlcal Moment?

Marriage Is a never-ceasing prob-..
lem; it is impossible to tell just when
the moment of extreme regret will
come and the limit of human endur-
ance will be reached. Down In Mis-
souri there Is a man who has filed
an application for divorce because his
wife "called him names” back in 1868.
Undoubtedly he has good reason for
his delaying taking determined meas-
ures. Possibly he felt that the psy-
chological moment had not arrived.
Perhaps the enormity of the offense
and the knowledge that the law gives
him recourse did not immediately pre-
sept themselves. And It may be that
the other woman did not come along
until 1905. The average husband is so
considerate and tender-hearted that

The Cause of Pear Blight.
For ten years I have grown pear*

for market and have watched and stud-
ied the trees almost dally during that
time, and I cannot agree with experi-
ment station men and others as to
the cause of pear blight I cannot
believe that pear blight Is caused by
bacteria or that a microbe has any-
thing to do with it. An experiment
station professor writing in ‘‘Country
Life in America” recently went so far
as to say that the pear blight microbe
is in the nectar of the pear blossoms
and is carried by bees from flower to
flower. I think it Is hardly possible
for the nectar to be anything but pure
when the blossoms open. I think pear
blight Is caused by conditions of soil
and climate. On certain soils and
elevations even In Illinois, pear trees
are free from blight

Frank Aikin.
Illinois.

• • •

The cause of pear blight is now
very well known. There is no ques-
tion at all of Its being a germ disease.
The microscope has revealed Its char-
acter and it has been isolated and ex-
amined. The spore of the fungus that
causes pear blight is both heavy and
sticky and cannot be blown by the
wind from one place to another. It
used to be supposed that It could.be
blown from one tree to another and
that this would account for the sud-
den appearance of pear blight after
a windy and wet period. The germ of
pear blight lives over winter in the
live wood adjoining dead wood that
has been killed by blight. Insects,
especially bees, sip the S«P from
wounds in infected trees and later
visit , the tips, of trees where small
leaves are being formed or blossoms
are opening. The spores of the pear
blight stick to the limbs of the Insect*
Just as pollen sticks to them. When
the insects suck the nectar in thehe shrinks from complaining of his

domestic lot until the other woman j flowe”7he spores are rubbed off and‘ From thoseheaves in sight, and it does not take | faI1 ln’t0 the fl0wer.

as nonchalantly as possible.

"When I say we’re not engaged, that
mean* we’re not.”

that I’ve been foolish In the past is
no reason why I should continue to
be so. From now on I’ve decided to
look at things wholly in a sensible
li§ht. . Don’t you remember what I
‘old you Mrs. Bllckendorf said?”
"Hang Mrs. Bllckendorf!” I ex'

claimed heatedly.
"l«t me remind you,” Edna 'cofe-

tinued unperturbed. "It was that a
forking girl should be mistress of
her own rtestlnioa as much as the
Proudest lady in nil the land, and that
she should marry, when she did mar-
ry. to the. best possible advantage, and

-To whom, may I ask?” she said,
looking surprised and though 1 do say
It, somewhat disappointed and a little

‘^Ketchum's daughter," I replied^
"You will thus have the pleasure of
being my step-mother-in-law.
“Well. I congratulate you. said

Edna .slowly, and then she went back
iiito the house, leaving me ^ standing
by the gate in something 01 a quan-

\ re waiting in breathless impatience,
ATho gif U that gods hold In store.
While manNood i^nrdenUy_waUlng

Reiaid'for'hls glorious1 ac^exx.ments,
And rest- after tolling is done.

From morning of life until evening.
1 We wait with what patience wo may.
For the blessings of life ns we see them,
1 a nil love that has wandered away.
And when sunset fades into the twilight
A We linger awhile at the gate.
Tired faces turned wistfully upward
1 For passing and promise still wait.
-Irene Pomeroy Shields In the Housekeeper. _

dar>had tQld Edna n falsehood, but It
eave mo a> clue to my proper course
of action, and when old Ketchum and
Fdna were married a fortnight later,
the engagement of Ml»a Daisy Ketc -

um to your humble servant wasjnade
public for the flrst time. Old Ketch-
P nnvpH hut Edna was a good step-
" oth^r fo law to me and exercised her

—L-unssS.
old-engagement ring as a souvenir for

In the Rush of 1950.
The owner of the great dairy was

showing a visitor around the plant.
"AH these thousands of cows,” he

said, "are milked by machinery. The
milk is conveyed into an Immense
reservoir, from' which it is carried in
underground pipes at a speed of a mile
a minute to all points within fifty
miles of here. The system works per-
fectly, and yet there is one great draw*

"What is that?” psked the visitor
"Well, of course, there’s no cream

any more. It is Impracticable for us
to separate It here, and In this age of
the world nobody has time to wait for

It.to rise."

L. E. Frost, in a talk to Missouri
swine breeders, said: One great trou-
ble with many buyers of pedigreed
live stock on mail order is their hesi-
tancy to pay the price. A buyer writes
to Mr. Breeder and asks him to de-
scribe and price, we will say three or
four different male pigs. He sends a
description of one at $25, one at $40,
one at $50, and one at $100. The $25
pig is doubtless a good pig, but there
is something about the $40 one that
makes him worth more, although the
general description of the two are
about the same. This is true of the
$50 and the $100 ones, and the buyer
concludes that as they are all about
equally well bred, and are all owned
by the same breeder, that he will buy
the one for $25. If he could have
seen them all when he was making
the purchase, he might have taken the
$40 one, or the $50 one, or even the
$100 one, and perhaps is not satisfied
on receipt of his animal. I believe
that the better plan would have been
to have stated exactly what he wanted
and asked the breeder at what' price
he would sell such an animal. If the
breeder stated $40, and he thought he
could buy- one equally as good from
some other hs^bder for $25 he would
have the privilege of buying from the
latter breeder, but the chances are
that the $25 pig would have been
worth $25 and the $40 pig $40. I have
found it necessary to pay the price
if I get the quality. Too many people
expect something extra fine for little
money, and cannot understand why
one breeder will ask $40 to $100 for
one small pig, when he can buy the
best that his neighbor has for $15
to $20. Buying pedigreed live stock
is like every other mercantile busi-
ness, you must have confidence in the
party you deal with, and must fre-
quently allow the seller to Influence
you in making selection.

her long to convince him how absurd
it is to continue to live with a wife
who called him names thirty-seven
years ago.— Exchange.

Cause of Ocean Tides.

Tides are caused by the gravita-
tional attraction or pull of the sun
and moon upon the water, and upon
the earth itself. The moon being so
much nearer than the sun, is, of
course, the principal cause. When
the moon is directly over a given
place it pulls the water under it, and
thus tends to keep up a tidal wave
just under the moon. At the same
time it Is pulling the earth itself; but
It pulls the water more than the earth
underneath, simply because the moon
Is nearer to the water on the surface
than it Is to the solid earth behind it.

spores, minute plants of a thrt&Q-Hk*
character develop. These plants grow
through the sap Wood and through the
leaves and use up the life fluid that
shodM go to feed the leaves. The
leaves then wilt and turn color, and
we say the tree has been blighted.
There is much yet to be learned about
pear blight, but the foundation has
been well worked out.— Farmers’ Re-
view.

Genius or Fool?

Many curious and slender causes
for divorce have been recorded. Here
Is one of the latest and most curious.
During the honeymoon they were
walking along the street in Paris,
when in front of them they saw a
long-haired fellow whose trousers
were patched with a piece of news-
paper. The husband suggested that
the man must be a genius. The wife
wife remarked that she thought
rather he must be a fool, or he would
have used cloth Instead of paper.
Whereupon they quarreled, and now
they are divorced.

One of the most promising develop-
ments of modern agriculture consists
in plant breeding. It is only recently
that we have recognized the fact that
in every variety of plant# therd is a
mixture of qualities, some good and
some bad, any of which may be made
to predominate if we select tnem with
that object in view. ..Hitherto it has
generally been supposed that the
things that were in a plant were there
to stay for all time, and that there
could no change of importance take
place. This seemed to be in accord-
ance with the old theory that each
plant was distinct in itself and had
originated as a distinct genus, and
that its qualities were fixed for. all
time. We have been but slow in
shaking off this old fallacy and In act-
ing on the new knowledge that the
plant world Is continually undergoing
& change and that to some extent

Making Cottage Cheese.
Cottage cheese must be properly

made to be salable. There are
few people that know just
how to make cottage cheese
that Is appetizing. The main fault Is
that the milk is heated up too much
and the curd is hardened. We have
seen sour milk heated till it was al-
most boiling and certainly the temper-
ature was not less than 200 degrees.
Curd so made requires a good deal of
chewing to tie digestible, and then it
Is not as digestible as properly-made
cheese. The temperature reached by
the sour milk should be only 90 de-
grees, and the milk whey should be
strained out as soon as the curd shows
signs of separating from it. This
straining out can be done by putting
the whole mass Into a cotton cloth
and tying up the ends, hanging up the
bag so made to drain. The whey it-

self has some feeding value and may
be given to the pigs. Generally 8 to
10 pounds of cottage ch0ee can be
made from 100 pounds of milk. The
selling price is ten to fifteen cents a
quart. Two pounds equals about one
quart of curd.

Marie Antoinette Fond of Cards.

Marie Antoinette was a slave to
cards. On oUe occasion she played
for thirty-six hours at a sitting, with
but an intermission of a couple of
hours. "The play at the queen’s ta-
ble at Fontainebleau,” wrote the Em-
peror Joseph II, "was like that in a
common gambling-house; people of all
kinds were there, and mingled without
decorum; great scandal was caused by
the fact that several of the ladies
cheated.”

Fruit Exhibit at Fairs.

Societies having the control of the
fruit exhibit at fairs should see to it
that, so far as- possible, every variety
of fruit grown in the state shall be
represented at each exhibition. Man-
agers of agricultural societies should
remember that these exhibitions are
for the purpose of instruction and for
the stimulation of fruit growing. They
.ire'” not mere gambling devices by
which a few men can make as much
money as possible out of the premi-
ums. Many of our exhibits are defi-
cient in the number of varieties dis-
played. Certain orchardists are in-
vited in, and these generally make a
display of the fruit they grow them-
selves. Some of the varieties that are
thriving best in the state are not
shown at all. The managers of the
exhibit could, by a very little work,
bring in all the different varieties of
fruit being grown in the locality rep-
resented by the fair. This should be
done even if the management has to
buy a few plates of good fruit, of va-
rieties that would not otherwise be
represented. The matter of instruc-
tion should be made much of, and ev-
ery’ variety should be fully designated
by lettered or printed labels that are
large enough to be read by all. Very
frequently the labels on the fruits are
very badly written on slips of paper
and are placed where . they are
weighed down by the fruit. This may
be satisfactory to the judges, but
would hardly do much in instructing
the public.

• Grapes and Chestnuts.
Grapes are sometimes served with

boiled chestnuts and apples. Arrange
the grapes in a fruit dish
ornamented with leaves. Put
on the shelled chestnuts in
warm, not hot, water slightly salt-
ed. Bring to a boll and cook fifteen
minutes; drain in a collander, stir a
spoonful of butter into the chestnuts,
tossing in the collander until dry. Pare
and slice the apple and serve with
the. grapes and nuts.

The Pity of It
A certain lady of wealth, living

In the north of Ireland, was recover-
ing from a serious illness and one
morning called for an egg, which she
ate mith much enjoyment. As she
passed back the cup and plate to her
nurse, she said: "An egg is a delicious
thing.”, Then with much melancholy,
What a pity,” sha added, "it is so
common among the poor.”— London
Globe.

Information for Jerome Jones.
A carriage driver was taking Mr.

and Mrs. Jerome Jones through Cen-
tral park, New York city, pointing out
the features, and finally drove up to
the Art Museum, when Mr. Jones, to
test his descriptive powers, asked
him to explain about the Egyptian
obelisk, when the garrulous Hibern-
ian said, "That, sor,- is Cleopatrick’i
Needle.”— Exchange.

Similarity of Day and Lifetime.
Life for a day is but an epitome of

a lifetime. We wake in the morning
with, UQ knowledge of where our souls
have been wandering while the senses
slept; with fresh vigor and Interest
we enter upon the occupations of our
daily work and fulfil our duties with
an energy that begins to fail as the
evening shadows lengthen; as dark-
ness deepens weariness comeS upon
us and at last we are glad to lay aside
our work and cares and to surrender

Orchard Cover Crop.
At this season of the year a cover

.•rop may be put into tbe orchard that
has been cultivated, especially if this
orchard is in the north. Experiments
made with cover crops show that they
very materially reduce the distance
that the frost enters the ground. In
some cases the common vetch has
been planted in the orchard in mid-
summer, and has made a good growth
during the fan, covering the orchard
with a carpet of green. This plant
freezes during the winter, but the
carpet it makes reduces the power of
the frost to pentrate the ground. In
one test in Wisconsin, where the frost
went twenty inches without this cover,
it went only twelve inches with it. It
is too late now to plant alfalfa or
clover, but cow peas may yet be sown,
as may also winter rye. These wiU
both make a good cover crop by tho
time frost comes, and will serve the
purpose intended. Where orchards
have been in sod all the spring and
summer, they should not be disturbed
in the fall, but the sod should be left
as a cover for the roots of the trees
during the winter.

souls back again into the nnkn9wn.

The so-called pedlgreelng of plants
is a misnomer, when such plants are
not produced from seed. Selection is
one thing, but it is not pedlgreelng.
A plant cannot be its own parent

There should be a label on ever]!
package of fruit that is sold in the
market showing where and by whom

ourselves to thriieepttaV spirits our It was grown. This will tend to do

i 1  1

away with dishonest packing.* • i
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everr Thursday afternoon front Its

office In the Standard building.
Chelsea. Mich.

There are 22 criiuio^l * eases on the
docket for the October term of the
circuit court.

BY Oh O. STIMSON.
Terms:— 11.00 oer year; 6 months. 50 cents;

3 mouths. 25 cents.
Advertising rates reasonable and made known

on application.

Entered at the postofflce at Chelsea. Mich., as
second-class matter.

Joseph Eisele, jr., who is employed by
the Glazier Stove Co. in the foundry de-

| partment of their works, had his right
foot and ankle quite badly burned
Tuesday afternoon. At the time of the

accident be was handling a ladle of hot
iron.

Great gold strikes are being made at
Bullfrog. Nev. Samples from veins are
said to assay $757 and $527 jo the ton.

A health authority rises to state that
a newspaper folded across the chest will
protect the lungs front the chilly blast'

of autumn.

The marriage of Miss Minnie Louise
Vogel and Mr. Alvah K. Marriott, both
of Chelsea, will take place at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Israel Vogel at seven o’clock this
evening. Rev. A. A. Schoeu wili of-
ficiate.

PERSONAL MENTION.

No fewer than 1,086,(170 copies of the*
Scriptures were circulated in China last
year, the actual sales being well over
a million copies.

Morocco is in- more trouble. This
time it is with Spain. An energetic
protest has been sent to the sultan be-
cause Moroccan pirates held up a Span-
ish ship.

Prof. S. B. Laird will conduct the
! services at the Congregational church
Sunday morning and evening. There

will bo a meeting of the church and
I society after the morning service at
which time the question of calling a
pastor will be discussed.

Nineteen Armenian plotters, one of
them a priest, have been arrested in
Athens for collecting and' storing in a

church large supplies of arms and ex-
plosives.

Some parties in Russia are dissatis-
fied. with peace, but the soldiers and
their families, who have the most ex
perienee of what war is. are entirely
contented, not to say heartily thankful.

Total receipts amounting to $88,004 is

the figure estimated by Secretary
Butterfield for the six days of the state

fair. The total gate receipts of last
year’s fair at Pontiac were $18,513, and
the gate receipts this year were $08,-
504, according to the best estimates.
Net profits this year are said to be
about $40,000. The total attendance is
placed at 200,000.

Pantaloq Pignatoroo, a South Con-
nellsville. Pa., artist, has shipped to
President Roosevelt a six-foot tin lily,
weighing 150 pounds, that he spent three
months in manufacturing. He hopes to
get a good job in the navy yard through
his present.

Government figures on stock hog'
ready for feeding on the big new corn
crop stand 6 -per cent below that of last
year in number, but condition is better,

being figured at 96.2, against 04.2. last
year, and 1)4.7 as the average for the
last seven years.

About two hundred deeds to Indian
lands on the L'Anse and Ontonagon
reservations in Michigan have been held

up In Indian Commissioner Leupp. This
action was taken as a result of an inves-
tigation made by Joseph Farr, logging
superintendent of the Indian service,
who reported that the Indians were not
getting anything like the money the
lands were worth. Purchasers will be
allowed to present new deeds showing
what they propose to pay, and the rights
of the Indians will be safeguarded at
every point.

Speaker Cannon is giving no comfort
to the democrats who want to reopen
the tariff question. If the democratic

party can reopen the tariff question it
will have a hope of reopening a number
of public treasuries now closed to it.—
St Loots Globe- 1 Vniocrat.

A statement issnrd h> Banking Com-
nii"ioner Moore last Saturday shows
that for the first time in the history of
Michigan the lot a I footings of state
hanks exceed $200,000,000. The total
footings on August 25. the date of the
last report, were $201,497,392.

The engagement of Mias Min nie Ward
Stevens of Hast Orange, N J. to Mr.
Glenn C. Stimson, of Chelsea, Michigan,

is announced. The engagement is the
very happy outcome of an acquaintance

which began some years ago when Mr.
Stimson was residing, in New York.
The fiance is the daughter of Mr Samuel
Stevens a. prosperous New York mer-
chant. She is receiving congratulations
from a large circle of admiring friends

among whom her beauty and winning
ways have made her a great favorite.—
Newark, N. J., Sunday Call.

The United States pension roll reach-
ed its* highest point in January last, and
since that time a decrease of about 6.000
has been noted. The highest number of
pensioners on the roll w;i' i.ooj.mA but
it will probably he 25.000 less than that

before the close of another fiscal war

John Mitchell, in a 'peech at Mal.u-
noy City, Pa., declared there will ’ he

no permanent peace in the anthracite
region until an eight-hour day K grant-
ed : to the miiier*. He said the union i-
stronger than ever and will light for
increased wages a' well as the decreased
hours.

'Hie war department is informed that
the Philippine commission has made in
creates in the pay of captains and lieu-
tenants in the Philippine constabulary.
'I he captains will receive $300 per year

additional and tin* lieutcnOTits from $200
t" $250, according to rank. The 'pa \
"t captains will be $1,700.

Harry Wall, of Lima, who is employ-
ed by Geo. H. Foster & Co. met with an
accident last Saturday that will confine

him to his hdme for sometime. He was
driving the team and sitting on the top

of the 8 foot derrick of the steam well
outfit, which was being taken from
Bridgewater, to the residence of Howard
Rverett, of Sharon. As the team start-
«-d to ascend the south slope of the big

hill on the Manchester road, the board
on which Wall was sitting, slipped and
In* was thrown to the ground. He was
t.iken to his home and Dr. 8. G. Bush, of
Hiis place called and found that the left

hip was fractured and the patient other
wise badly bruised.

Stephen Brown spent Sunday In De-
troit.

Paul Bacon waa a Cadillac visitor Isst

week.

A. U. Welch, of Pontiac, la the guest of

Chelsea relative*.

John Kalin bach spent the flrotof the
week lu Cleveland.

Ed. Vogel and wife are spending this

week lu Cleveland.

-James Taylor and wife were Anu
Arbor visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Geo. W. Irwin spent part of last

week with Jackson Irieuds.

Harry Lyons, of Battle Creek, spent
Sunday with his mother here.

Drs. James and John McEuauy left
Tuesday morning for the West.

Mrs. J. Bud well, of Grand Rapids, is

visiting friends here this week.

Miss Yeva Hummel spent several days
of the pant week lu Manchester.

W. C. Boyd spent Sunday at the home
of his parents, M. Boyd and wife.

Chandler Rogers, of Detroit, Is the
guest of his parents here this week.

Samuel Hook, of Detroit, is a guest at
Hie home of Jabez Bacou this week..

Miss Ida Wackerspeut last week with
friends lu Eaton Rapids and Lansing.

Mrs. Conrad Lehman visited Jackson
relatives several days of the past week.

Mrs. T. Aphfel, of Ann Arbor, was the
guest of Mrs. M. Schumacher Sunday.

Miss Edith Boyd has been the guest of

Battle Creek relatives for the past ten
days.

C. U. Kempf and wife left Thursday
for a two weeks visit with Peunsylvauia

relatives.

Wm. Baldwin, wife and child, of
Chicago, are guests at the home of M^s.
Geo. W. TurnBull.

Fred Everett, of Seattle, Wash., is the

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Everett of ibis place.

Ed. Hammond and wife, and Miss
Lizzie Hammond were visitors at
Niagara Falls Sunday.

Bert Lamb and wife, of Brooklyn, were
guests at the home of Hon. J. S. Gorman
and family the first of the week.

Mrs. Mary Gerard and daughter,
Lillian, spent several days of the past

week with Detroit relatives and friends.

Austin Yocum, wife and child, of
Manchester, were guests at the home of
H. D. Wltherell aud wife the first of
this week.

Hon. John E. Tyrrell aud wife, of
Jackson, were guests at the home of
Luke Reilly and wife, of Lyudon, several
days of the past week. '

George Irwin aud family who spent a

portion of last week at the home of his

parents Geo. \V. Irwin aud wife, return-
ed to their home In Chicago, Saturc'ay.

Be Sure to Use
Only

Cream of Tartar

LIMA CENTER

Baking Powder

Food made with alum

. baking powder carries alum

to the stomach unchanged.

Scien lifts have positively

demonftrated this and that

such food is partly indi-

geftible and unhealthful.

Miss Verna Hawley spent a few days
at Leonl.

Several from here attended the atate
fair at Detroit.

Dr. Orla Wood and wife, of Hart, are
visiting their parents.

Arl. Guerin and Fred StaeHer were
at South Lake Alouday.

Oraer Stocking and wife, of Kala
mnzoo, are visiting relatives here.

W. H. Guerin and wife, of Detroit,
visited Mrs. 0. B. Guerin last week.

W. E. Stocking, of Lansing, spent
part of Iasi week here with his wife.

Mrs. Alice Hawley spent Saturday
night and Sunday In Chelsea with Mn>.
E. Flake.

Airs. Myrta Bauer and children, of
Albion, and Airs. Lena Guerin, of Chel

sea, spent Saturday at Airs. O. B.
Guerin’s.

Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
any drug store.

Bid You Ever Mlee a Train?

Wo want to send you a book every
month that tells you all about every
••kiln. a a. I a t 1 _* J - *
railroad, electric line and steamboat Hue
In the state. It’s a guide to Michigan.
Cut this out and send It with 60 cents In
[staniDs and we will send It to you for
one year. Allrhlgan Hand Book Pal .
Co., 45 State St , Detroit, Mich. 84

•HAHON.

Are You Engaged? x

Engaged people should remember,
that, alter marriage, many quarrels can
be avoided, by keeping their digestions
in good condition with Electric Bitters,
v A. Brown, of Bennettsvllle, 8. C.,

Ann Elizabeth Pike was born In
England, July 12, 1828, and died at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Dorr,
Saturday, September, 10, 1905. Her
parents were of the stern old Puritan

type and she Inherited many of their
virtues. At the age of 14 she, with her
parents came to America. At the age of
17 she was united in marriage to James
Middleton, at Lew.ston, Niagara Co. N.

\. Three children were horn to them,
Airs. G. I*. Dorr, Airs. Cornelius Kendairj

of Grass Lake, aud Airs. William Dorr of

Sharon. For fifty years she has been a
resident of Sharon township. The
funeral was held Tuesday morning from
the late home. Rev. P. M. AlcKay ol
Chelsea officiating.

says: "For years my wife suffered in-
* (»I)e|tensely from dyspepsia, complicated

with a torpid liver, until she lost her
strength aud vigor, aud become a mere
wreck of her former self. Then she
fried Electric Bitters, which helped her
at once, and finally made her entirely
well. She is now strong and healthy.’'
Bank l)i ug Store store sells and guaran-

! tees them, at 50c a bottle.

rRANCIICO.

I CORRESPONDENCE \

SYLVAN.

\ *lt .il was c<.n -ln.h-.l last week
u'ierei^ ilie ulil Gram farm in St. £pU4&
fount}, a -liort distance \\» t ..f tin* citv

Iniiif'. for hfiam years the home (If

Pre'iilent l ! \ "e- S Grant. wHJ^Jtc con
ie,ite«i into an atntt'-enient park next
ve.'tf. '1 lie tract eomprr-e about 440
afo - and the |»Ifrctia'«: priee Vva' $113.
<xx>.

• .\Mer a coQMtlliitiun between the state
ati I navy*. departments it ha* been de-
• "led that a warship will be sent to
one ot the Costa Rican port, to convey

American Minister Merry, at last ac-
«  nr in San Jose, to the nearest point
"" !'ll‘ i'oast of Nicaragua or Honduras
if* <i place where William S Albers,
an \ ierican citizen, and his brother are
confin.-d pending trial for Resisting le-
gal profess and insulting the president
o! Nicaragua.

America’' wizard. Thoin.i' A. Edison.

1 as pr mi'ed that by October he will be

prepared to equip automobiles of all
descriptions with hi* linht battery. Cells

up to 1 poop^in number have already
been manufactured and are t^ed 'in
equipping i(»o conveyances. The cost
of their operation is calculated at 58
per cent of that of a horse, and their
speed may be judged by the fact that a
two-ton car was driven over New Jer-
sey roads at thirty-three miles an hour.

Among the numerous laws of the last
fegislature were a large number that
were not given immediate effect. All
such laws became operative last Satur-
day. at the expiration of ninety days
front the close of the session. The ne-
gotiable act is one of the most important
of the new laws. Besides abolishing
days Of grace, the act provides uniform
procedure in Michigan in giving and
collecting of negotiable paper, according
to the laws of several adjoining states.
Copies of this law hav# been published
by the secretary of state for distribution.

John F. Waltrous & Son, of Sylvan,
who made an exhibit at the state fair in

Detroit, from their fold of Rambouillet,

was awarded by the viewing committee
two first and one second premium for
ewes aud the Championship for the best

ewe in the Michigan class. L. B. Law-
rence, of Sharon, made an exhibit of
Rambouillet rams and was awarded one
first . two second and three third prem-

iums and the Championship of the Mich-

igan class for the best ram. There was
over 100 animals of this breed of sheep

on exhibition from different parts of the

state and the awards to the breeders
from this vicinity scores another victory

for the dhopherds of western Washte-
naw county.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE PARTY.

On Monday, September 18th being
the sixty-fourth anniversary of the
birth of Mrs. Caroline Notion, about

fifty of her lady friends and relatives
gathered at her home to celebrate that
event. Mrs. B. C. Whittaker being mis-
tress of ceremonies everything was so
arranged that the surprise was com-
plete. Guests were present from Ann
Arbor, Chelsea and Waterloo. These

with the immediate friends and neigh-
bors joined together in wishing Airs.
Notten many returns of the happy day.

After several hours of pleasant social

intercourse and greetings of old friends,

all were invited to the dining room
where a dainty supper was served.

Besides numerous small tokens of
love a beautiful Morris chair was left
as a remembrance of the happy occasion.
AH returned home with the feeling of

having had a most enjoyable time.

Fred Treat has now started threshing
beans.

Edna Fisk is the guest of Chelsea rela-
tives this week/

The L. H. M. 8. met with Mrs. Thus.
Faulkner Wednesday.

Mr. and Airs. Furguson spent Sunday
with Airs. Her man Hayes.

A. L. Holden and son, Edgar attended
the fair at Detroit Friday.

Henry Reno called on his daughter,
Airs. Herman Hayes Friday.

Airs. Clarence Gage and son, Claude
were Jackson visitors Monday.

James Brock and wife visited at tbe
home of Orrln Fisk Sunday,

Mrs. Ashley Holden attended the party

given at Mrs. C. Notteu’s Monday.

Jacob Heselschwerdl spent the latter

part of last week with bis sister at Leslie.

Mesdames Clarence Gage and Ashley
Holden were Chelsea visitors Thursday.

Mrs. Clarence Gage and son, Claude
were guests of C. C. Dorr and family
Sunday.

Mrs. Dewald Sane and children, of
Cadillac, are guests of her mother, Mrs.
Mary Alerker.

WEST MANCHESTER.

Attacked II v • Mob
and heated, la a labor riot, until cover
ed with sores, a Chicago street car con
ductor applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
and whs soon sound and well. “I use It
in my family.” writes G. J. Welch, of
Tekonsha, Allch., "and find It perfect ”
Simply great for cuts and burns. Oolv
25c at the Bank Drug Store.

Rheumatism, gout, backache, sell
poison, are results of kidney troubl*.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea goes di
rectly 10 the seat of tbe disease sod
cures when all else fails. 85 cents.
Bank Drug Store,

Wm. Johnson, sr^ and wife are on tbe
sick.

Albert Green returned from Detroit
Saturday.

Horace Rushton, of Jackson, Is visit-
ing friends here.

Wm. Pease and wife visited Jaa. Hay
near Norvell, Wednesday.

Different ones about here are losing
their lambs with a disease of tbe liver.

W. E. Noggle and Geo. Sutton each
threshed over 2,000 bushels of grain this
season.

Mrs. Alfred Tuthlll, of Sharon, baa
been visiting her parents, Mr. and* Mrs.
Johnson.

Harry Brower has returned home.
He has been at work for Harley & Co.
Dayton, O.

Heniy Herman and wife and Frank
Herman and wife spent Saturday and
Sunday in Jackson.

RaodaJl Cooley, who baa been In the
northern part of the state escaping the

terrors of bay fever, retnrned home Sat-
urday. He will enter tbe Kalsmazm
College this fslL

Albert Notten is on the sick list.

F. H. Scherer spent Thursday at De-
troit.

B. C. Whitaker
Jackson.

Airs. Geo. Towers spent Thursday at
Grass Lake.

Tern a Seckiuger spent Friday
Waterloo. \

Airs. (’has. Miller, of Jackson, spent
Alouday with C. Miller.

Herbert Harvey had the misfortune
to have a horse cut by barbed wire.

Fern K llugler, of Chelsea, Is spending

a few weeks with here with her aunt.

Alisa Anna Hummel, of Waterloo, is
spending some time with Tema Seck-
iuger.

Airs. Chris. K Bugler, of Chelsea, spent

Wednesday with her sister, Aire. H.
Musbach.

Airs. Henry Riemeuschueider and
daughter returned to their home in
Port Huron Alouday.

Air. aud Mrs. Henry Ackley and family

of Stuckbridge, spent Saturday and Sun-

day with Airs. Geo. Towers.

. L. Loveland had the misfortune to
have a runaway with a been puller,
breaking It some and r utting one horse
badly. •

To the farmers of Chelsea and sur-
rounding country : The Michigan Con-
densed Alilk Co. of Jackson will pay the

following prices fur all milk delivered at

their factory, Jackson Alich., for six
months beginning October Int and end
mg March .list: Oot. $1 10, Nov. $1 20
Dec. $1.80 Jan. $1.30, Feb. $1.25, and’
March $1.20 This makes an average
price of $1.22}* for the six mouths, and
lie average price for the year Is $l .07i
We offer you a permanent and reliable
market and want your patronage, and
w • *111 try very hard to merit the same.
• all and get a card. Respectfully,
Michigan Coudensed Alilk Company. J.
I’. Emmett, Supt. 3Q

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOB READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

Don’t let the little ones suffer from
eczema or dther torturing skin dineaHe.

spent Monday in | No need for it. Doan’s Ointment cures.
Can’t harm the most delicate skin. At
any drug store, 50 cents.

. WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

are the rides o0 the l

tree Traction Co. L UH(.
rates awful low. Tryar|q*n,ev‘‘rJ C

Notice 

canto pawl1® tto^ "°» i«e

W-P**^MN80BNB^iTrei(

Subscribe for The '

athenaeum
Jackson. Mich. ‘

Monday, Sept. 25

The Great Comic 0per9

“SAN TOY”
taw Production.

50 - - PEOPLE - 50

Prices, 26, 60, 75,$i.00 ji.50

Tuesday, Sept. 26

KILTIES BAND
Prices, 25, 50, 75, Jl.oo.

Wednesday, Sept. 27,

The Isle ot Spice,
Best Ever.

Prices, 26, 60, 76, $1.00, $|.m,

Saturday, Sept. 30

THE ELEVENTH HOUR.
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

fm Growing]

Old Fast

To the Ladies of Chelsea and Vicinity you are
Cordially Invited to Attend our

Fall and Winter Opening

Friday and Saturday, September 22-23,
when we will show a very pretty line of

PATTERN AND STREET HATS
and all the leading novelties in wings, feathers and trimmings.*

staffan block M A 1^ Y H A A B.

And you know why, too. It’s
those gray hairs! Don’t you
know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor
restores color to gray hair?

Well, it does. * And it never
fails, either. It stops falling

hair also, and keeps the scalp

clean and healthy. Do not
grow old too fast!
*’* hmT« m®<* Ayer’s Hair Vigor for many
reiri miki i t . .. • _ _ * .

,un,‘"KKray h„.I also ly eep. V-aTp clean
Oregon hr’ K' 8' Oanyon City,

NORTH LAKE. vers SZani
Peaches bring as filgh a jirlce at home

as in town.

Alahlou Griffith went to Lansing Sat-
urday to visit, his father.

A loug Sunday here on account of no
church or Sunday school.

Golden Griffith spent Saturday at the

home of Dorothy Daniels.

As yet we fail to hear who comes as
our minister another year.

Miss Day Isa visitor at R.8. Whallan’s.
She attends college at Ann Arbor.

The heaviest ralu of the season visited
this vicinity last Saturday evening.

1 never enjoyed hard work better than

now, with the other fellow doing It.

About one-third of the peach crop
and one half the plums rotted on the
trees.

E. Cooke and wife have arrived horn e
after an extended visit wiih Airs. Cooke’s
parents.

The Stevenson Brothers are shipping

their large crop of peaches and getting
fair returns for them.

The ground aruuud the lake is so wet
It Is almost impossible to to tell just
where the lake begins.

All the eastern residents of Alaple
street went riding Sunday evening, as
there was no church service.

C D. Johnson lost another horse one
day last week. While pulllug beans It
kicked over the pole and broke a leg.

If Johnson aud Burkhart had a few
days to spare they would paint the
whole street red. My, they sling it
wide.

A fellow can slash luto whole cloth
to make a He, when It takes small pieces
and remnants to make the truth many
times.

Herman Hudson takes R. 8. Whallan’s
milk route with part of his old route,
which makes him add an extension to
bis wagon.

Where do all the house Hie* stay while
growing from mere mites to the time
they assume long pants, and two of
them will make you think there U a
husking bee on yonr head, especially If
the hair haa slipped.

WANT COLUMN

A T

Adrian, September 25-29, 1905

9 . .

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

A SEA OF PEOPLE.

A WHIRL CF ATTRACTIONS.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

NOTICE— Assessment No. 80 for Col
umbian Hive, L. O. T. M. M.is now
due and must he paid this month.
Finance Keeper.

EVERYBODY goes to the Adrian Fair.

LOW RATES and Special Service on all Railroads.

HI'] CUING POLES for thousands of teams.

FOR SALE— A number of barn-doors
complete with hangers In good con-
dition. Low price. Inquire of J. J.Haftrey. 34

OUR LINE OF CLOTHS FOR

HOR SALE OR KENT-Two homes and
nix acres of land on east side of
Madison street. Inquire of A. C
Welch, care of Welch Motor Co’
Pontiac, Allch. 34

FOR SALE— Silver Laced Rose Comb
Wyandotte cockerels, registered stock.
J F. Shaver. 35 ’

FOR SALE— A lurpe house and lot
plenty of small fruit aud a good barn',
on the premises. Inquire at The
Standard office for full particulars.

33tf

FALL SUITS
AND

CIDER MAKING— Until farther notice 1

Is given In this paper I will ruakeJ
c der on Tuesdays and Fridays. Bring
along your apples. Chas Memhold
Jerusalem Cider Mill.

SALE-Twenty Thoroughbred

FOP. SALE— Three new nillch cows In
hrst, class condition. Inquire of

Waterloo ’ lh0 b,ackHm«tb at

^work ̂ ^nunir^ f PDerHl hou8eWork- Squire of Mrs. Jaa. 8. Gorman

F?.?r^IAE~yer.y cbeaP I' sold on or
before October 1st, a choice Stockland

c m o"11 near Howe»* VV. B.
Collins, Gregory, Mich.

TOP COATS
Are ready for inspection, and we will

be pleased to have you visit the Glass

Front Tailoring establishment. . . . .

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS.
'Phone 87.

PTnnnIiE' ̂e«,8tered1n^v^dBlack
Top Delane Alanno Rams. At farmers’

sPea R pTo* S’ Chel-Un,! • H,'H "h0ne- r«DHn The Chelsea Standarc
KOU HALE CHEAP — Hprlug W»Kon

milk

8t,nd‘r<, 0fflce

N

and Michigan Farm
/

From now until January I, ’06 for 40 cents.

Mi!
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Chelsea Lumbers Produce Co.
I Come and see us when you have Grain to sell. ̂

local events
OK TIIK PAST WKKK KOR

TUB STAHDARD'S readers.

Jas. P. Wood in reported us being III.

as being

Hubert HeiMtel la reported tlila morn-
aa fast regaining hla former atate of
lioalth.

The board of auparvlaora, will meet
October 9, the aeeoml MiMidwy In Oci-
tober.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

KINDS OF roofing.
Clover and Timothy Seed.

Mias Eliza Zincke is again teaching
m district No. 10 Lima.

81
Geo* T* Kiigliah, of Sylvan is having

the barns on his farm rebuilt.

In

e

Marry Foster completed a One piece
•>f plumbing for Grass Lake parties last
week.

Get our prices— we will save you money. jjjjj

Yours for square dealing and honest weights, jjjj*

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.§
Office, corner Main street and M. C. RTR. ^

M- A. Maroney, is building a now
barn on his' premises, on McKinley
avenue.

The J. P. Wood Beau Co., started their
force of bean pickers at work Monday
morning.

Jacob P. Miller, of Sylvan, has the
work on his new residence nearly all
completed.

GRAND OPENING.
You are intived to be present at our opening

of the latest designs of

FALL AND WINTER
MIILXjI^TERIT

ON

Friday and Saturday
I

September 22-23.

MILLER SISTERS.

Marry White, of Four Mile Lake, while

in Detroit last week, purahased a tine
driving horse.

NNirt S. McLaren is working for new

subscribers for the Detroit Free Press
at Adrian this week.

Miss Mattie Fletcher of this place is

reported as being very ill with an at-

tack of appendicitis.

Martin Wackenhut is buying and
shipping considerable live stock from
Gregory and vicinity.

At the Baptist church next Sunday
morning Rev. P. M. McKay will deliver
a sermon to the children.

Lawrence Bagge took possession of
the dray line, he recent ly purchased of
Fred Bennett, last Saturday.

The Miller Sisters will have a show-
ing of fall and winter millinery on Fri-
day and Saturday of this week.

John Farrell, who has been contlned
to his home on west Middle street for
some t ime is reported as being better.

A special meeting of Chelsea Legion

No. 812 N. I*. L. will be held on Septem-
ber *27. All members are requested to
attend.

K. B. Rogers and family have moved
into the Negus houae corner Harrison
and Madison streets. .

The annual collection for the orphans

will he taken up next Sunday, Septem-

ber 24, in the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart, Chelsea.

K. B. Rogers, formerly of Gregory,
has rented the shop occupied by Israel
Vogel on east North street, and is pre-
pared te do all kinds of horseshoeing
and hlacksmithing

John McKune, Timothy McKune,
Mary McKune, Anna McKune and Ella
Johnson have tiled an answer denying
the right of Charles H. Kerapf to fore-

close on their property.

Edward Little who took a portion of
the Freedom, Sharon, Sylvan and Lima
ditch moved his family near Manchester
the tlrst of the week, where they will
reside until the work is completed.

C. T. Tryon, a former resident of
Chelsea, but who for the past two years
has been superintendent of a gold mine

in Mexico, spent Sunday at the home
of M. Boyd and family of this place.

Fred Artz has purchased thirty acres

of land in Sylvan from Frank Eder.
The land is opposite the farm of Thos.
Loach, and Mr. Artz will begin building

a residence on the property at once.

The 17th Michigan Infantry held its
reunion in Milan last Thursday, and was
well attended. It was decided to hold

the reunion next year at Jackson, Sep-

tember 13. T. E. Wood is secretary and
treasurer of the association.

dress goo 6s!
Positively the grandest display of New Dress Goods ever shown

in Chelsea by any one firm. No exception. We want you to
see them and be the judge as to the above statement. We
have never before given this one department so much attention

as at the present time. Experience and competency have made

it possible for us to bring together from the different markets of

the country an assortment and a class of dress goods that would

do justice to any up-to-date cily store, only we sell to you at

A SAVING OF 15 TO 25 PER CENT
We have the goods and the prices that talk. All we want is

your presence. Remember you are the loser if you don’t

come here for Dr. ss Goods this fall. It will be one

GRAND SPECIAL SALE
FROM START TO FINISH

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher, of
Lima, celebrated the twelfth anniversary

of their marriage at their home In that

township on Wednesday of last week.
A number of relatives and friends were

paesent to help commemorate the event.

The mission festival held at St. Paul’s

church, Sharon, last Sunday consisted
of three services, morning, afternoon
and evening, and all were well attended.

Rev. A. A. Schoen delivered the even-
ing sermon. The collection amounted
to $H3.

Chas. E Paul, of Chelsea, has pur-
chased a complete new bean threshing
outfit and he will run two crews of men
this fall.

Our Specialties this mouth

BIDWELL AND MILLER

BEAN HARVESTERS!

Rev. J. E. Reyerson, the new pastor
of the Chelsea M. E. church will con-
duct services there next Sunday at the

usual hour.

W. J. Knapp is having a new cement
sidewalk built in front of his store prop-

erty on Main street. When the work is
completed the west side of Main street
through the business portion of Chelsea

will be one solid stretch of cement side-

walks.

two of tin* most complete machines on the
market, now at prices to close out. Take
Advantage of our cut prices op

TOP BUGGIES

D. C. Wacker, of Lima, the llrst of this

week received from (). M. Robertson, of

Eaton Rapids, a very tine thoroughbred

Black Top ram.

! Every huggy in our stock is reduced from
| fi.UU to $pj,u<).

The members of Chelsea Tent, K. O.
T. M. M. will give a dancing party at
the Woodmen hall, on Friday evening of
this week. The dancing will begin at 8
o’clock and oloso at 12. An admission
of 40 cents will be charged and the
public is invited to be present.

(1. C. Burkhart will receive the first !

of next week two carloads of feeding
lambs from Montana that he will place
on his farm in Lima.

Wo ntill shII handmade Harnesfl ivgarrileHH of cost.
Throe aeta of heavy double harnesn, one light double

hariim* and several single haruesseH, whips, pads and

trap work, and ten pairs of heavy bridles at prices

away below cost of manufacture.

The board of directors of the Washte-

naw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will hold

a meeting in Ann Arbor, Saturday to ad-

just the recent losses.

Our Furniture specelties this month are sideboards

Wd dining chftirs. Just received a new lineof rockers

in new designs.

The directors of the German Farmers'
Fire Insurance Co. met recently and al-

lowed claims totaling $>53.81. The as-

sessments is $1.00 a thousand.

There will be a regular review of
Columbian Hive, L. O. T. M. M. on Tues-

day evening, September 26. There will

be initiation of several candidates.

J. IKJXT .A.IP3P.
Mrs. Dick Clark, of Lyndon, under-

went an operation in Detroit, for the re-

moval of a cataract on one of her eyes
Monday. The operation was a suecss.

patches. Clocks. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

[Society Emblems. Novelties.
a. e. wnsr-Aisrs.

Goo. H. Foster & Son, have made two
wells in Bridgewater with their
hydraulic steam well machine, where
several other machines failed to do the

work.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Notten, of Fran-
cisco, have issued aunounoenients of
the marriage of 'their daughter, Kva
Lena, to Mr. Howard Emmet Dancer.
The oeremony will take place at their
home Wednesday evening, September
27, 1905 at half past seven o'clock.

Vou will find here all the latest fads in Novelty Suitings.
Panama Suitings. Zibiline, Secilian. Poplin. Crepeline, Mohair!
Prunella, Lansdown, and the staple Serge and Henrietta Suit-
ings at prices you can afford to pay. Why not dress better and
pay less. While buying dress goods we realized the importance

of suitable trimmings and substantial linings. We have them
and can surely please you here.

DON’T FORGET OUR DRESS GOODS SALE IT WILL
BE A HUMMER.

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY
THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

Rev. Daniel Htaflleld, of the New
England conference, will preach at the
Four Mile Lake Evangelical church
next Sunday morning at 10:80, at the
Freedom Evangelical church in tho
afternoon at 2:80 and in the evening at
the Rowe's Corner Evangelical church
at 7:30.

The ditch through portions of Sharon,

Freedom, Sylvan and Lima, empting into

the Jerusalem mill pond, waa let during

the past week by Drain Commissioner
Barry at a cost of over $5,500. Edward
Little and Albert Eisele, of Chelsea,
both bid in liberal portions of the ditch

and will begin work as soon as possible.

[Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

XRKM MtauMARKET
teat Has Not Advance in Prices• at Eppler's, where you can

>ET THE" VERY BEST CUTS
of Beef, V&U, Fork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Sait, Fork, etc; Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

- - Adam KPrum,
!41t , Free delivery.

Last Friday John Luoht and daughter,

Martha, of Lima, started on a trip west,

and before their return the> will visit

Mr. Lucht’s sister in Wisconsin and

other places.

A Maccabee tea will be held at
Maecabee hall on next Saturday, Sep-
tember 23rd Supper from 5 o’clock
until all are served. Price 15 cents.
All are cordially invited.

Following the regular morning service

at St. Paul's church next Sunday the
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be

served. The Sunday school will be
held in the morning at 9:30.

Edna Maroney last Friday afternoon
entertained seventeen of her young
friends at the home of her parents on
McKinley avenue. The occasion being
the tenth anniversary of her birth.

Thomas Fleming, of Lyudon, last Sat-
urday shipped two bushels of Elberta
peaches from his orchard to parties at

Duluth. Minn. He also remembered
that Tho Standard force had a liking for

tho fruit and left 18 of the same variety
which weighed 7 pounds and the largest

one measured inches around. Just
now the priuterman seems to be “It."

Master William Alt, of Coldwater,
the boy soprano, assisted by some of
our best local talent, will give a con-
cert at the Baptist, church, Wednesday
evening, September 27 at 7:30 standard
time. Master Alt comes to us very
highly recommended. The home talent
alone to be heard at this concert is
worth more than the price of admission.

Don't miss this opportunity of enjoying

a fine concert.

Homer Spencer, of Reed City, a former
resident of Chelsea, visited relatives

here last weelc.~~He attended tfiff

union of the 20th Michigan Infantry

held at Jaokwn, Wednesday of laat week.

The firm of Geo. H. Foster & Co., dis-
solved their co-partnership Tuesday. By
the term of the agreement Heury Gorton

takes the stock of plumbers’ and steam
fitters’ goods. Geo. H. Foster and his
son, Harry, have form a co-partnership
under the firm name of Geo. H. Foster &
Son, and they take the windmill and
well drivilig machinery and plumbers'

tools and will continue doing the well
and plumbing business. Mr. Gorton will

reimnirat the old stand and a teiepBOn?

firm that they are wanted.

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white. . . . 75 to 77

Oats ..................

Hye .................... ' 1 56
Barley ................. ** |

Beans ............ . .......... l 30

Clover seed ............ . . . . 5 50 to 6 00

Steers, heavy ............. 3 50 to 4 00

Steers, light ............

Stockers. .. . . .. ... . . ... . . ... 2 QOto-3 00

Cows, g»>o(l ......... . . 2 50 to 8 00
Cows, common .......... , 1 00 to 2 00

Veals ................

Hogs ................. ... 5 40to 5 50

Sheep, wethers ........ . . . 3 50 to 4 50

Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00 to 8 00

Lambs ................

Chickens, spring ........ 11

Fowls .................. »

Apples, per bushel . ... 40

Peac.ies, per bushel ---- 50 to 75

Fears, per bushel. ...... 50

Potatoes ................ 40

Tomatoes, per bushel.. . 40

Onions, per bushel ...... 75

Cabbage, per doz ....... 50

Butter .................. 16 to 17

Eggs ................... . 17

dot Off Cheap.

He may well think, he baa got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or Indigeatlon, is still able
•o perfectly restore his henlth. Nothing
will do this hut Dr. King's New Life
Fills. A quick, pleasant, and certain
cure for headache, constipation, etc. 25c
at the Bank Drug Store; guaranteed.

Impossible to foresee an accident.
Not Impossible to be prepared for It.
Dr. Thomaa’ Electric Oil. Monarch
over pain.

Kxcumlona -Excursions
via the Jackson & Battle Creek Traction
Co. famous line every Sunday at one
cent per mile. Who can afford to stay
home ?

CAL-CURA FREE
‘ IF IT DOES NOT CURE.

So uniformly successful is Cal-cura Solvent,

Dr. David Kennedy's latest medicine, in curing

kidney disease, as well as ordinary backaches,

that we feel there is no risk to us in offering
pay tor the medicine ourselves should It fail
cure.

Cal-cura Solvent’s wonderful power to cure dis-

eases of the kidney and bladder Is the happy re-

sult of the efforts of that skilled physician and

surgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, to make a medicine

that would dissolve and expel from the system
stone, gravel and uric acid. In this way, Cal-cura
Solvent not only cures the disease but also re-
moves all Irritating causes. It is not a patent
medicine ; it is a prescriotion used in the private
practice of Dr. Kennedy, with the greatest of
success.

Whatever risk there may be, itjs all ours: you
ran no risk -wt

KATHRYN HOOKER.
FALL AND WINTER

MILLINERY
Up Stairs Staffan Block.

White Negligee Shirts
Are quite the proper thing for Kmart

dressers. The proper place to have
them Laundried is right here.

White vests, too nicely done— not
“done up. If there is any question of
quality t his is the place to get it.

Chelsea Steam Laundry
W. E. Snyder, Prop.

Chelsea Green Houses.

Cut Carnations and Roses

All kinds of out door Flowers.

Funeral Designs.

Potted Ferns.

Geraniums for Winter Blooming.

ELVIRA CLARK,

Phone JOS- Q Chelsea. Mini..

WILLIAM CASPARY,
The baker Invites yon try bis

Breads, Cakes, Maoaroous,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

(J iuger Snaps, and Piefe —
Everything strictly fresh and in first

class shape.

LUIS CUES SERVED.
O

A full line of home-made Candles on
hand. Fleaae give me a call.

W'U.UM (’ASPAKY

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OK TIIK -

Kerapf Commercial & Saviis Baal
Ai C’lielnea, Michigan, ai the close o!'
business, Aug. y.r>. iyo5. as called

, D"’ l>v i be Coiuiniusioner of the
Banking Department.

RESOURCES
Loans and discoiiuts ..... $ 51«6ttJ>6l
Bonds. iilortgagee.cecurities 34.*>,780 oo
Premiums paid on bonds.. 730.05
Overdrafts ...... ...... 1.791.71
Banking house .......... 7.0U0.UU
Furniture and I'm lire*. . . 1.7,00 00
Due from other hanks and

bankers ............. 13,260.00
Denis in iransit .*. .......
U. S. bonds ____ 5,600.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 41,051 .68

U.8. and national
bank currency. 11,051 .00

Gold coin. : ..... 12.2 15.00
Si I ver coin ...... 1 . 2 HO 63

Nickels ami cents 137 17 71,235.4*
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account ..... 760.47
Total ....... f  $493,74322

- --- UAKlMTIKH —
Capital stock paid in.... $ 40,000.00
Surplus .......... y ..... 12.000.00
Undivided profits, net... 4,936 21
Commercial de-

posits ........ 36,262.21
Cert i tic.nl e« of

deposit ...... 29.420.1/
Savings deposits 338.980.^6
Savings certifi-

cates .......... 32,196.37 436,808.01

Total.. .......... $493J43T22

State of Michigan, Qouuty of Wash-
lenaw, ss.
- I;~j! A;
named Dank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 1st dav of Sept. 1905.

My commission expires Mar. 26/07,*
Herbert D Witherell,

i Notary Public.
Correct — Attest

S, Holmes.
dwaid Vogel,

Directors.
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CHAPTER XXIV.— Continued.
“They have brought him down from

the cart. The Cossacks are close
about him. They have put all the
Court land men far back.
“The Muscovites are binding the

lad to a wooden frame. They have
stripped him to the waist.
"Blessed Virgin, they are casting

loose the horses! A Cossack with a
cruel w*hip stands by each to lash
them to fury! They are slipping the
platform from under him. God in
heaven! what is that?”• • * • •

Hitherto the eyes of the great mul-
titude, which on three sides surround-
ed the place of execution, had been
turned inward. But now with one ac-
cord they were gazing, not on the ter-
rible preparations which were so near
a bloody consummation, but over the
green tree-studded Alla meads toward
a group of horsemen who were ap-
proaching at a swift hand-gallop.
Peter the lank giant, was in greater

request than ever.
"What do they look at, good Peter

— tell us quickly?”
"There is a woman among those

who ride — no. two! They are getting
near the skirts of the crowd. Men
are shouting and throwing up their
hands in the air. I cannot tell what
for. The soldiers have their hats on
the top of their pikes. They are
shouting!”

By this time it needed no Peter Alt-
maar. The ring was rapidly closing
now all about save upon the meadow
side, where a lane was kept open.
Through this living alley came a
knight and a lady — the latter in riding
habit and broad velvet cap, the knight
with his vizor up. but armed from
head to foot, a dozen squires and men-
at-arms following a compact little
cloud, and as they came they were
greeted with the enthusiastic acclaim
of all that mighty concourse.
"Prince Conrad — our own Prince

Conrad, he has come back, our true
prince! We knew he was no priest!
Courtland forever! Down with Louis
the craven! Down with the Musco-
^Vlt'e! The young man shall not die!
The princess shall have her sweet-
heart!”

And as soon as the cal va cade had
.come within the square the living
wave broke black over all. -*-Then the
cries began again. Swords and bare
fists were shaken at the grand stand.,

. where white as death Prince Louis
still kept his place.
About the center platform whereon

the living cross was extended the
crush first grew oppressive and then
dangerous.
"Back there — you are killing him!

Back. I say!”

Then strong men took staves and
halberts, and by force of brawny arms
and sharp pricking steel pressed the
people back breast high. The smiths
who had riveted the wristlets and
ankle rings were already busy .with
their files. The lashings were cast
loose from the frames. A hundred
hands chafed the white, swollen limbs.
At last all was done, and dazed

•»rd blinded, but unshaken in his soul.
-Maurice von Lynar stood tutteringly
upon his feet.

"Lift him up! Lift him up! Let us
see him! If he is dead we will slay
Prince Louis and- crucify the Musco-
vite in his place!”

‘.Bah!” another would cry. “Louis
is no longer ruler! Conrad is the
true prince!"

‘Down with the Russ, the Cossack!
re are they? Pursue them!. Kill

th. * * • • •

So ran the fierce shout, s and as the
rescm rs raised the SparRawk high on
their plaited hands that all men might
set. on the far skirts of the crowd
Ivan of Muscovy, with a bitter smile

Joan and Conrad found themselves
much alone.

on his face, gathered together his.
stray horsemen. ___

'Set Prince Louis in your midst and
ride for your lives!" he cried. "To
the frontier, where bides the army of
the czar!'’
With a flash of pennons and a toss-

ing of horses’ heads they obeyed, but
Prince Ivan himself paused upon the
top of a little swelling rise and looked
back toward the Alla bank.

“It is your day. Make- the most of
It," he muttered. “In three days I
will oome baokl — An4 then, -by- Mloh

cross-road through all the land of
Courtland! And that which I would
have done shall not be named beside
that which I shall do!”
And he turned and rode after his

men. in the midst of whom was Prince
Louis, his head twisted in fear and
apprehension ovei* his shoulder, and
his slack hands scarce able to hold
the reins. .
Aft?r this manner was the Spar-

hawk rescued from the jaws of death,
and thus came Joan of the Sword
Hand the second time to Courtland.
But the end was not yet

CHAPTER XXV.

The Loves of Priest and Wife.
It remains to tell how these great

things had’ come to pass. We must
return to the Isle Rugen and to the
lonely grange on the spit of sand
which separates the Baltic from the
waters of the Freshwater Haff.
Many things have happened there

Since Conrad of Courtland, Cardinal
and Archbishop, had awaked to find
by his bedside the sleeping girl who
was his brother's wife. Storms had
overpassed and battles had been won
ere these two came riding Into Court-
land. In time to prevent the dread con-
summation of the Ukraine Cross and
to baulk for the time the vengeance
of Prince Wasp.,
On Isle Rugen, where the pines

grew dense and green, gripping and
settling the thin, sandy soil with
their prehensile roots, Joan and Con-
rad found themselves much alone.
"Happy Isle Rugen!" said Joan,

drawing a breath like a sigh. "Why
were we born to princedom, Conrad,
you and I?"
"I at least was not," answered her

companion. "Dumb Max's jerkin of
blue fits me better than any robe
royal.”

"Conrad." said Joan, suddenly
standing erect and looking at ihe
young man, "if I were to tell you that
I have resolved never to return to
Kernsberg. but to remain here on
isle Rugen, what would you say?"
"I should ask to be your companion

—or. if not. your -bailiff!” said the
prince-bishop promptly.
"That would be to forget your holy

office!”

A certain gentle sadness passed over
the features of the young man.

"I leave many things undone for the
-sake of mine office.'’ he said, "but the
canons of the church do not forbid
poverty, nor yet manual labor.”
He paused as if lie had more to say.
"Well?” said Joan a^d waited for

him to continue.
"There is something else," he said.

"It is— it is— that I cannot bear to
leave you! God knows I cannot leave
you if I would!”
A wave of pity passed over Joan. A

month before she would have with-
drawn herself in hot anger. But isle
Rugen had gentled all her ways. But
now Joan was coming to her own
again. -For to pity of Theresa von
Lynar she 'was adding pity for Con-
rad of Courtland and Joan of Hohen-
stein.

"Speak,” she said, very gently. “Do
Pot be afraid, tell me all that is In
your heart!”

Then Conrad spoke in a. low voice,
very distinct and even in its modula-
tion. - •

"Listen, my lady Joan! I love you
— there is no use in hiding it. Doubt-
less you have already seen it. I love
you so greatly that vows, promises,
priesthoods, cardinalates are no more
to me than the crying of the seabirds
up yonder. Let a worthier man than
I Receive and hold them. They are
not for a weak and sinful man. My
bishopric let another take. I would
rather be your groom, your servitor,
jour lacquey, than reign on the seven
hills and sit in Holy Peter's chair!”
' "You do me too much honor." said
Joan quietly] "I am weak and sinful.
Or else would I, your brother's wife,
listen to such words from any man —
least of all from you?”
"Nay,” said Conrad, “you only lis-

ten out of your great pitifulness. But
I am no worthy priest. I will not
take upon me the yet. greater things
for which I am unfitted. I will not
sully the holy garments with my
carthllness. Conrad of Courtland.
bishop and cardinal, died out there
among the“breakeT&.
“He will never go to Rome, never

knael at the tombs of the Apostles.
He will from this day forth be a servi-
tor, a servanL of servants' in the train
of the Duchess Joan.”
He paused, almost smiling. The

pigture of his renunciation had grown
real to him even as he spoke. But
Joan did not smile. She waited a
space to see if he had aught further
to say. But he was silent, waiting for
her answer.
“Conrad.” she said very gently,

“that I have listened to you and that
1 have not been angry may be deadly
sin for us both. Yet I cannot ho
angry. God forgive mel .1 lmv.e tried,
and I cannot be angry.
"Yet because you have dispensed

holy bread, and 1 have knelt before
the altar us a bride, we must keep
faith, you and I. We are bound by
our nobility. If we sin. let it be the
greater and rarer sin — the sin of the
spirit only. Conrad. I love you. Nay,
stand still where you are and listen
to me, Joan, your brother's wife. For
I, too, will clear my soul. I loved you
long ere your eyes fell on me. I came

nty prince as I thought, storm through
tlie lists on his white horse, i saw
him bare his head and receive the
crown of victory. I stood before him,
ashamed yet glad, hosed and doublet-
ed like a boy in the summer pavilion.
I heard his gracious words. I loved
my prince, who so soon was to be
wholly mine. The months slipped past
and I was ever the gladder the faster
they went. The woman stirred within
the stripling girl. In half a year, In
twenty weeks— in five — in one — in a
day— an hour, I would put my hand,
my life, into his keeping! Then came
the glad tumult of the rejoicing folk,
the hush of the crowded cathedral. I
said, *Oh, not yet — I will not lift my
eyes to my prince until— ’ We stop-
ped. I lifted my eyes — and the prince
was not my prince!”
There was a long and solemn pause

between these two on the old watch-
tower. Never was declaration of
love returned so given and so taken.

She went on.
“Now you know all, Conrad.” she

said. “Isle Rugen can never more be
the isle of peace. You and I have
shivered the cup of our happiness.
We must part. We can never be
friends. J must abide because I am a
prisoner. You will keep your counsel,
promising me to be silent, and to-
gether we will contrive a way of es-
cape.”
When Conrad answered her his

voice was hoarse and broken, almost
like one rheumed with sleeping out

“I would rather be your lacquey than
reign on the seven hills!”

on a winter's night. His words whis-
tled in his windpipe, flying from treble
to bass and back again.
"Joan. Joan!" he said, and the third

time "Joan!” And for the moment
lie cohld say no more.
"True love." she said, and her voice

was caressing, "you and I are barrier-
ed from each other. Yet we belong —
you to me— I to you! I will not touch
your hand, nor you mine. Not even
as we have hitherto done. I^et ours
be the higher— perhaps deadlier sin—
the sin of soul and soul. Do you go
back to your office, your electorate,
while I stay here to do my duty."-
She smiled upon him with a pecu-

liar trustful sweetness and continued:
"And once a year, in the autumn,

you will come from your high office.
You will lay aside' thd princely scar-
let. and don the curt hose and blue
jerkin, even as now you stand. You
will gather blackberries and help me
to preserve them. You will split
wood amf carry water. Then, when
the day is well spent, you and I will
walk hither in the high afternoon and
tel. each other where we stand and
all the things that have filled our
hearts in the interspace. Thus will
we keep tryst, you and I— not priest
and wife, but man and woman speak-
ing the truth eye. to eye without fear
and without stain. Do you promise?”
For all answer the prince-cardinal

kneeled down and taking the hem of
her dress he kissed it humbly and
reverently.

(To be continued.)

FIRST OF EARTH’S ARCHITECTS.

SMe and Shade Trees

in the (ow Pasture

ael the Archangel! I will crucify one
of_ you at every street corner and

Principles Laid Down by Greece Not
Improved Upon.

Our architecture came in the first
place from Greece. Egypt, Assyria,
Persia, India and the far east have
had but slight influence upon it, com-
pared with that wielded by the small,
arid, mountainous country, where
nearly 3,000 years ago, men made in
tlie domains of art and thought In
vestigation* and experiments which
are of immediate and direct value tc
us even to-day, aiys the Philadelphia
Record- Cue cannot reflect uptUMhb
without a feeling of astonishment ,li
shows us the closeness of our connue
lion with the people of distant ages
the community that exists, in spite ol
seeming differences among the humai*
species on our planet.
A well-conducted experiment per

formed at one spot on the earth and
in one hour of time can be of use tc
the whole world and through all ages
The Greeks of the fifth and sixth cen-
turies B. C. made such an experi-
ment as this when they thought of a
certain form of temple with columns
and laid down certain rules for its
construction'. And we of the twen
tleth pentnrv turn tp the BUbtle-mlnd
ed Greeks of 2,400 years ago, wnen
we have to ‘deal w-lth a problem Th
architecture and want to know how
to solve it with elegance* and preci-
sion.

Fortunately for the American cow,
most American pastures have shade
trees. The natural Inclination of the
farmer ke to protect his live stock
against the fierce rays of the summer
sun. Here and there, however, are to
be seen pastures that are entirely
destitute of trees. This more often
occurs where the pastures form a part
of some crop rotation. In such cases
the pasture is, for a few years, to be
plowed up and put into a plowed field.
Trees are obstructions in the way of
the plow or any other farm imple-
ments used In the cultivation of the
ground. It is not surprising, then,
that we find in these pastures no evi-
dences of shade or shade trees. We
cannot even advise that such pastures
be given shade trees. We do, how-
ever, believe that all cattle should
have tree shade, and if a farmer has
a pasture that is in the rotation, he
should have auxiliary to the pasture
an additional lot where shade trees
are possible. We recognize the fact
that some scientific farmers are op-
posed to shade trees in pastures, on
what they consider general principles.
One Illinois dairy man said some
years ago that he had no shade trees
in his pasture and did not believe in
them. He declared that when there
was no shade in pastures he cows
would feed more continuously than
when given shade. This was because
they could find no place where they
could escape the hot rays of the sun,
and seemed to feel that they might as
well be feeding as standing still. He
also asserted that the flies were less
troublesome in the pasture without
shade than in a pasture with shade,
as they did not like, the sun and the
wind. We are happy to say that the
other members of the dairymen’s con-
vention at which this statement was
made, di<T not agree with him. They
said that whether their cows did bet-
ter or worse, they preferred to see
them comfortably reclining in the cool
shade on a hot day, rather than swel-
tering, unprotected, in the full glare
of the sun. We believe that there
should be shade and shade trees in
the pasture. The shelter of the bam
is not sufficient, as it does not permit
the free passage of air. The tree is
the ideal shade maker, as it allows
free passage of the breeze and is con-
tinually throwing off through its
leaves large quantities of moisture.
The vicinity of a grove is cooler than
is 'the unprotected plain.— John Stin-
son. Bureau Co., 111., in Farmers’ Re-
view.

Queer Habits

of Peuguins

Members of the recent Scottish ex-
pedition to the antarctic gathered
some interesting information regard-
ing penguins. In the far south beyond
the pack ice they came.upon the rook-
eries. It was found that the birds had
been hatched in August during the
period of the greatest cold and com-
plete darkness. As soon as they^are
hatched the -young literally llve onThe
feet of the old birds and are thus pro-
tected from the cold. When they are
a little older the chicks are herded in
great colonies, their life illustrating in
a very ruthless way the principle of
the survival of the fittest. The col-
onies are left to be shepherded by two
or three old birds, while the rest of

the parents go to seek crustaceans in
the cracks of the ice. Each parent as
it returns is usually unable to find
its own young, since it is mobbed at
sight by the more vigorous birds, and,
finally, obliged to disgorge the food
to the more persistent. All the feebler
chicks thus die of starvation and are
eaten by the gulls.

Some of the penguins weigh as
much as eighty pounds and are about
four feet high, with a splendid orange
patch on the neck. The young take
three years to develop fully, and even
then the plumage is distinctly less
brilliant than in the older birds. Both
the movements and migration of the
penguins are remarkable. When first
followed the bird prefers to walk, but
when in danger of being caught it
drops on to its abdomen, and, with the
help of the wings, glissades at a pace
too great to be overtaken by a man
’•alking. They seem aware of. the
movements of the great ice field and
use them to help their migration to
the pack, ice in the north. They take
trouble to collect stones — which they
delight to steal from one another’s
piles — (or nests.
Mai y of the ways of the penguins

are suggestive of preserved instincts.
Their attitude when sleeping is mod-
eled on that of birds with fully devel-
oped wings. But the penguin has to
be content with reaching the shelter
of Its wing with no more than the tip
of his beak.

T-

create a hopeful, cheerful aplrlt in
teacher as well as pupil.

Many country district* are careless
about the condition of their schools.
The people are so busy looking after
the varied Interests of the farm that
they forget to think of the interests
of the school. Educators Judge the
progress of a community in^ftity or
town by the advancement m*" their
schools, and this is true of the coun-
try districts also.

Make your schools of the best
There is no reason why the country
schools should not be as good in every
way as thd city schools. Some of
them are, but too many are not. The
best citizen Is the educated, citizen,
just as the best farmer is that one
who Is most progressive and up-to-
date In hls farming. Surroundings
count. A run down farm usually
means a poor farmer, and you do not
expect to find a good school In a de-
lapldated old school house.

Have a good building and well-kept
grounds. See that pictures are upon
the walls, and flowers growing in the
windows. Pay a good teacher a good
salary, and reap the reward of an
added Interest and pride in the school
by the whole community, not forget-
ting that the most important work
you will ever do In the world Is this
— to see that your children have the
advantages of as good an education
as it is possible for you to give them.
— Mrs. Gertrude Thurston.

Gourmand. I determined to see the
man I was to wed. I saw the prince- -

Up All Night.
“The boss asked me what made me

look so tired.” said Galley, the clerk,
“and I told him l was up early this
morning.”*
"Huh!” snoi'ted the bookkeeper,

“v^n nAvpr ent no early in
“I didn’t say I ‘got up.’ I said I 'was

up.’ ”

Attractive

Country Schools

Autumn Jellies

The most popular autumn jellies
are quince, grape and wild plum. The
method of making jellies is practical-
ly the same for all fruits. Measure
the juice and boil it moderately for
twenty minutes, then add one pint of
heated granulated sugar for each pint
of juice. After the sugar has dis-
solved and the jelly just starts to
boil, pour it into tumblers, placing a,
silver spoon in each to prevent crack-
ing. Better results are secured by
making jelly in small quantities at one
boiling. Do not try to make more
than one quart at a time. It is use-
less to keep skimming throughout the
entire boiling. But one skimming is
necessary .and do that just before the
jelly is poured into the glasses.
To make quince jelly use an equal

quantity of tart apples. Without them
it is likely you will have trouble In
getting your fruit to jell. They also
give the quince a more delicate flavor
and the jelly a prettier color. Cover
the quinces with water, boil until soft,
mash and strain. The apples will re-
quire less cooking and may be cooked
separately and the juice added after
it is strained.

For grape jelly use fruit under-ripe.
Cover it with water and boil until
soft. Mash with a potato masher,
taking care that each grape is crushed.
Turn into a jelly bag and let it drain
for several hours or over night. Then
finish with sugar as given above. Tc
obtain the juice from plums, cover
them with cold water, bring slowly
to a boil, cook to a soft mass,, and
strain.

Apple jelly is not so much ofa’ fav-
orite as it often proves tasteless, Bui

if flavored with lemon it is very pal-
atable. Pare the fruit, cut into small
'pieces and cover with cold water. Add
the peel of one lemon and boil down
to one-half. Strain, allow one pound
of sugar and the juice of one lemon
to each pint of juice, boil, skim and
mold it.— Mrs. Esty.

The Care of Metal Beds.
Metal beds are coming more and

more- into favor, chiefly because ol
their cleanliness. It Is in the wooden
beds that bedbugs make their breeding
places, for wood is their favorite
home.. So it Is quite an easy matter
to keep the metal bed free from all
suspicion of vermin. There Is another
difficulty which the metal bed* pre-
sents, however, and that is to keep it
brightly polished. In the selection it
should be chosen with an eye to keep-
ing bright. Real brass should not
tarnish if it has been properly treated
in the first place, but the metal trim-
mings on the enameled beds are the
first to tarnish and show wear. Take
notice that the trimmings are care-
fully finished when you are purchas-
ing the bed. Even though the well-
finished is more expensive it will be a
better investment in the satisfaction
and longer wear which it will give.
Enameled beds can be painted at
home with very little trouble and ex-
pense, so there is no reason why they
should remain shabby, Very often,
however, the ‘bed needs a washing
more than it does a coat of paint.
Soap and warm water with plenty of
clean, soft rags, is all that is neces-
sary for the work.— S. O. Osgood.

Interesting Pets.

Few household pets are so interest-
ing and give so little trouble as those
which Miss Baden-Powell, sister of the
general of South African fame, keeps
in her London drawing-room. These
are none other than a swarm of bees
living in a hive which

Immense Sums Saved Through Bureau

of Entomology.

Great sums are saved for the agri-
culturists of this country by the ef-
forts of the government 'bureau of en-
tomology toward the extermination of
Insect pests. The cotton worm before
it was studied and the m§ttiod of con-
trolling it by the iise or arsenical*
was made common knowledge, levied
In bad years a tax of 130,000,000 on
the cotton crop. The prevention of
less from the Hessian fly, due to the
knowledge of proper seasons for plant-
ing wheat, and othqr direct and cul-
tural methods, results in the saving
of wheat to the farm value of from
>100,000,000 to $200,000,000 annually.'
Careful statistics show that the dam-
age fi
pie is
tion of control, representing a sav-
ing of from $15,009,000 to $20,000,000
in the value. The rotation of corn
with oats or other crops saves the
corn crop from the attacks of the root
worm to the extent of perhaps $100,-
000, 000 annually in the chief corn-
producing regions of the Mississippi
valley. The cultural system of con-
trolling the boll weevil saves the farm-
ers of Texas many millions of dollars.

from the codling moth to the ap-
ple is limited two-thirds by the adop-

Sense of Traffic.

Every town dweller, says the Lan-
cet, should cultivate his “sense of traf-
fic." At first this means that he will
take every sfcep in a crowded thor
oughfare with a reasoned conscious-
ness. He will never think of his busi-
ness or his pleasure while he is in
the street, but only of the way in
which he is going, of what is before
him, of what is on either side of him,
and of what he is leaving behind him.
At every crossing he will settle hla
course, so to speak, and look out tot
dangers from every point of the com-
pus. After very few weeks of this
careful self-regulation he will develoj
the “sense of traffic.” Without know-
ing it, he will see and hear and real-
ize all that moves about him. Streel
accidents occur to those* who have uu
“sense of traffic.”

Dawes Could Thin Them Out.
The Hon. H. L. Dawes in hls young

manhood was an indifferent speaker.
Participating in a law case, soon after
his admission to the bar, before a
North Adams justice of the peace,
Dawes was opposed by an older at-
torney whose eloquence attracted a
large crowd that packed the court-
room.

.The justice was freely perspiring,
and, drawing off his coat in the midst
of the lawyer’s eloquent address, he
said:

“Mr. Attorney, supposing you sit
down and let Dawes begin to speak. I
want to thin out this crowd.” — Boston
Herald.

Giant Had Healthy Appetite.
A Ghirgese giant who had been on

exhibition In Hamburg was found on
the streets of that city in a starving
condition. Some people took him to
a restaurant, where he ate three
plates of beef soup, four pounds ol
beefsteak, three portions of ham and
eggs, two heaped up plates of pota-
toes and cabbage and fourteen apple
tarts, the whole washed down with
six pints of beer.

Submarine Forest.

By means of glass-bottomed boats
it has been discovered that the bot-
tom of Monterey bay, Cai;,' Is a beau-
tiful submarine forest of sea oranges,
green ribbons, horse tail, sea pom-
pons, etc. Some of the pbpts are
thirty feet in heigh »

The Arctic Region.
The arctjo-rtTgion consists of a deep

polar ocean nearly surrounded by
land, with a flow of Atlantic water in-
wards on the Siberian side, and out-
wards down the east coast of Grees
land

HONEST PHYSICIAN.

Works with Himself Firs;.
It is a mistake to assume that phy*

sicians are always skeptical as to the
curative properties of anything else
than drugs.

Indeed, the best doctors are those
who seek to heal with as little use
of drugs as possible and by the use
of correct food and drink. A physi-
cian writes from Calif, to tell how he
made a well man of himself with
Nature’s remedy:
"Before I came from Europe, where

I was born,” he says, "it was my cus-
tom to take coffee with milk (cafe au
lait) with my morning meal, a small
cup (cafe nolr) after my dinner and
two or three additional small cups at
my club during the evening.
“In time nervous symptoms devel-

oped, with pains In the cardiac region,
and accompanied by great depression
of spirits, despondency-— In brief, “the
blues! ’ I at first tried medicinqs,
but got no relief and at last realized
that all my troubles were caused by
coffee. I thereupon quit Its use forth-
with, substituting English Breakfast
Tea.

“The tea seemed to help me at first,
but in time the old distressing symp-
toms returned, and I quit it also, and
tried to use milk for my table bev-
erage. This I was compelled however
to abandon speedily, for, whlla 'it r«v

w
iS

Senator from Minnesota hrnfu^' B’
ator, clever business man iJi. ̂
yer, whose national prom^ 1‘*’

him a formidable candidate
presidential nomination V th«

writes us the following:- Q 1904*“ GenUemen: t

;ra Sla* to en.

l°™ D°*»'iKidney pUll

1*° reffiN,
Waa recom.
roended to me 4

? lew months ago
when I wa,
idling m|sera<

ble; had sever#

l,a,ns in th#
back; was rest-
less and lan.

guld; had a dull headache and neu.
ralglc pains in the limbs and wai
otherwise distressed. A few boxes o!
the pills effectually routed my aliment
and I am glad to acknowledge tin
benefit I derived. m
(Signed) CHARLES A. TOWNR.
Foster-MIlburn Co.. Buffalo N Y

For sale by all dealers, pi-ice’ sa
cents per box. ’ ̂

The civilized conscience is cultlrat
ed/?u,ia adorneii w,th laces, tuckiand frills.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen’s Foot-Eais
A powder. It rests tho feet. Cures Swollen.
Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating
and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists and
Shoe stores, 25 cents. Accept no substltnu.
Sample mailed FREE. Address, AiUii b
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. , 0,

Lost Pigmies.

A problem which perplexed the last
generation was the long extinct pig.
my race which centuries ago un-

doubtedly inhabited the Tennessea
mountains. Legends among the In-
dlans told of such a tribe of dwarfs,
who were supposed to bo of more in-
telligence than the red men. But
these legends were very hazy. A bury-
ing ground, however, actually waa
discovered in the early part of the
last century In which all of the skele-
tons were of pigmy proportions. Soma
of them were carried away to col-
lege museums. But as far as known
no scientific inquiry has ever beea.di.
reeled to this question.

GOOD BLOOD FOR BAD

Rheumatism and Other Blood Di*
eases are Cured by Dr. Williams'

, Pink Pills.
“In the lead mines I was at work on my

knees with my elbows pressed agaiual
rock walls, in dampness and extremes of
cold,” said Mr. ,T. G. Meukel, of 2911
Jackson avenue, Dubuque, lown, iu de-
scribing his experience to a reporter,
“and it is not surprising that I con-
tracted rheumatism. For three years I
had attacks affecting the joints of my
ankles, knees and elbows. My anklea
and knees became ho swollen I could
scarcely walk on uneven ground auda
little pressure from a stone under my
feet would cause mo so much pain that I
would nearly sink down. I was often
obliged to lie in bed for several days at »
time. My friends who were similarly
troubled were getting no relief from
doctors and I did not feel encouraged M
throw money away for nothing. By
chance I read tho story of Robert Yates,
of the Klauer Manufacturing Co., of
Dubuque, who hud a very bad case or
rheumatism. I decided to try Dr. Wu-
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, thi
remedy ho had used. In three or Lor
weeks after beginning to use the pdM
was much better and in three mouths 1
was well. The swelling of the joints
and the tenderness disappeared, I oonli
work steadily and for eight years I hav»
had no return of tho trouble. My wWS
family believe in Dr. Williams Pin*
Pills. Both my sons use them, wi
consider them a household remedy tnil
we are sure about.” .

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills did W
Mr. Meukel they arc doing for huudretu
of others. Every dose sends gwljW
through the veins, pure, strong, ricn.rM
blood that strikes straight at the ‘'ause°
all ill health. The new blood restores
regularity, and braces nil the organs
their special tasks. Get the Re'iniu® :
Williams’ Pink Pills at your druggwj
or direct from the Dr. Wilbams MeOl-
cine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

WET FATHER COMFORT
.**1 have used your FISH BR£ND
SHokar for five year# and can truth-

fully aay that I never hav# bad
anything give me to much com-
fort and aatlafaction. Enoloaed

hi ‘find my order for another one.^ (NAM' AMO AOOMtS ON ATPUOATION) .

You can defy the hardest storm with Jowl
Waterproof Oiled Clothing and Hats.

Highest Awani World s Fair, W
OUR GUARANTEE IS BACK OF THIS
8IQN OF THE FISH
A. J. TOWER 00.
Botton. U. 8. A. -
TOWER CANADIAN COL
Llmlttd ’ fun aokpV
TORONTO, CANADA

Note the Differed

Make the school room attractive for
the child. Beauty wakens Ideals, and
Ideals arouse ambitions. An ambi-
tious boy or girl will study harder and
work 'faster than the boy or girl wlth-
pyt ambition, because thet
ing toward a goal and expect to reach
it. A pretty, attractive school room Is
an Inspiration in itself, and helps to

» •*<!« nojiuu mum uauon .. , -»

Powell has designed for their especial f,eved the nervousness somewnat, It
use. In it the observer can watch the
laying of the eggs by the queen bee,
the rearing of the young and all the
other wonderful activities of the Insect
commonwealth. Through a little aper-
ture in the wall the bees find their
way to the outer world, where they
seem to have no difficulty in finding
food for honey. Miss Baden-Powell
also keeps a family of canaries In a fir
tree-en-a stairway. Thff Dlraa bave— — — —j • uiiutj aave
the range of the whole house, but will
Immediately fly out of the room when
told that they are not wanted.

brought on constipation. Then by a
happy inspiration I was led to’ try tho
Postum Food Coffee. "This was some
months ago and I still use It. I am
no longer nervous, nor do I suffer
from the pains about the heart, while
my ’blues’ have left me and life is
bright to me once more. I know that
leaving off coffee and using Postum
healed me, and I make it a rule to
ad vise my patients
given by Postum Co,
Mich.

'Ahere’s a reason.

This kind is applied
like point, shines itself
and is the only prep-
ar tion that will dry In
10 minutes. It kills
Rust on Stove Pipes,
Wire Screens, Stoves,
farm Machiner. .
any iron work. It will
not washoff, and wears
months. Price, 8fic.
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tVe Can
Help You

getting beautiful aud harmonious tints^ on your walls with

Aab&stVYM
Sii

Writs for sample card of handsome
linn. Tell us just what work you have to
d0 wdBechow we can help you In getting

| j^lntifnl effects. Alabastlne Is not & dls-

1 jut breeding hot or cold water glue kata •

mine, not a covering stuck on with paste

| like wall paper, but a natural cement
1 rock base coating:. Anyone can apply
| it. Mix with cold water. Alabastlne docs
jot rub or scale. Destroys disease germs
wd vermin. No washing of walls after
once applied. Buy only In packages prop-
erly labeled. “Hints on Decorating ” and
pretty wall and ceiling design free.

alabasune CO.,
Qrtod RapMs, Mich. New York City.

DO YOU
COUCH
DON'T (DELAY

BALSAM
[it Cares Colds, Couphs, Sore Throat. Croup,
[ttfluenza. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and
Iksihma. A c i'riain cure for Consumption in first

ares. ami a sure relief in advanced stages. Use
i once. You will see the excellent effect after

lulling the lirst dose. Sold by dealers every
mfre. Large bottles 25 cents and 50 cents.

IMPORTANT* FACTS

FOR COW OWNERS
The mechanical Cream Separator has

[become a vital feature of every home
dairy just as of every butter factory.
| Its use means much more and much
[better cream and butter, as well as
[nring of water, ice, time and room.
| The difference in results is not small
[but big. Few cows now pay without a

irator. Dairying is the most profit-
ikind of farming with one.

9311 of the creamery butter of the
rorld is now made with De Laval

[machines, and there are over 500,000
[(irra users besides.

Send for catalogue and name of nearest
I local agent.

The De Laval Separator Co.
elph & Canal Sts.

CHICAGO
74 Corilsntft Street
NEW YORK

Vaaaa >u,Terwlth If *o. "‘ndtoday
JO T nil for a box of |)r. Harfa Sure Cnret* »o matter what you mar have used,
rnwdy will convlm-e you of Ka wonderful raerlU on
« ippllratlnn. I'rioeet, by mall prepaid. National

hatlT Cci.. I. id., ('hiimher of f'onimerve. Detroit. Mich

“XoiTuLSl Tbompson’i Eye Water

HOW TO LIVE LONG.

8om. Slmpl. r^T Uld Down
New York Phygici-n. *

neaitii u0 temperate m all things
in matters of amusement or study
well as In regard to foods and drinks
To be temperate in all things how

,hat °ne mu8t
be a^nb , about an>',hinP- Don't
the ieu .R° t0 Rleep> for is
the best restorer of wasted energies

night a Tu'111 nUmber of h°nrs every

nan du?ini i? "ra-ember that a shor^
na or 16 y iS a safe reJuve-- h, U cock,ai,• Don't worry
either about the past or the future
To waste a single hour in tho regret-
ful past is as senseless as to send
Rood money after that which is ir-
revocably lost. -Pittsburg Dispatch

Chromite Becoming Scarce.
Chromite, the mineral from which

chrome Jeliows and greens are made
is becoming very scarce indeed. Most
of It comes from Turkey to Philadel-
phia and is worth about $20 a ton.

Could Get No Rest.
Frcehon. Minn., Sept. 18th (Spe-

cial) Mr. It. E. Goward, a well-known
nan hero is rejoicing in the relief
from suffering he has obtained
through using Dodd's Kidney Pills
His experience is well worth repeat-
mR. as it should point the road to
health to many another in a similar
condition.

I had an aggravating case of Kid-
ney Trouble,” says Mr. Goward, "that
gave me no rest day or night but using
a few boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills put
new life in me and I feel like a new
man.

1 am happy to state I have receiv-
ed great and wonderful benefit from
Dodd'a Kidney Pills. I would heartily
recommend all sufferers from Kidney
Trouble to give Dodd's Kidney Pills a
fair trial as I have every reason to
believe it would never be regretted.”
 Dodd's Kidney Pills make you feel
like a new man or woman because
they cure the Kidneys. Cured kid-
neys mean pure blood and pure blood
means- bounding health and energy in
every part of the body.

Plan to Study Birds.

For the purpose of^udying tho
habits of birds of passage a “vogel-
warte” has been established at Ros-
siten, in eastern Prussia, where birds
are to be caught and liberated again
after small rings have been attached
to their feet. The directors request
that the foot of such ringed birds
killed anywhere be sent to them.

CHERUBS GOT MIXED

TOO MANY CHILDREN IN THE
“BUNCH.”

Lochinvar Not ir. It.
A Jersey man eloped with a village

belle in an automobile, and the stem
father, mounted on a horse, was hope-
lessly distanced. They do things bet-
ter now than in Lochinvar’s days. —
New York Herald.

- : '''iTO ',MnaiMR|iRiniinaiililmi:i,i

Vegetable Preparalion for As-
similating (tie Food andficgula-
tog the Stomachs aftd Bowels of

I^fan fs/Childhln

Promotes Digestion£heerful-
nessand Rest.Contains neither

Upturn, Morphine nor Mineral.

^OT Marc otic.

Avr <s oidn-StM mptmtan
P^nplun Seed"
Jfx Smutm *

r^P^tPc1 Remedy forConslipa-
S9n  Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
worms .Convulsions .Feverish'

Mss and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

>1EW YORK.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

After Liberal Application of Soft Soap

and Warm Water Magnolia Proved
She Was Right— But It Didn’t Make
Much Difference.

Sorter funny Thing happened at
my place day before yesterday,” said
a certain prominent resident of the
loRsum Trot, Ark., neighborhood.

ifo lowed she did., that it 'peared
0 *!Pr Dial the children were makln’
considerable more noise than common
out in tho yard; they -were playin’
hoss-thief or lynchin’, or some inno-
cent game that-a-way — four or five of
cm figger on bein’ deputy sheriffs or
something of that sort when they
grow up. I said I reckoned the fracas
was just about normal; but wife
’lowed— and you know how set women
are when they get hold of a notion—
she lowed, also, that there ’peared
somehow to be more of ’em than was
customary around there.

‘Aw, I reckon not, Magnolia,’ says
I, sorter soothingly. T reckon not.’

Hut nothin' would do her but we
must go out and Investigate. The
yard did seem to bo pretty thickly
populated, for a fact, and when they
hoard us cornin’ several more children
crawled out of tho ash-hopper and
Irom under tho house and- such places;
and when wo had tallied ’em all
up, burhnnged if there wasn’t nine-
teen of ’em. when wife ’lowed— and
reckon she knowed— that there ought
not to have been more than about
fourteen. It shorely looked as if there
was. a bug under the chip as the sayin'
Roes, and nothin’ would satisfy wife
but to find out what was wrong. She
added ’em up. and she ciphered ’em
out, and there shore was nineteen ol
’em, and no mistake about it! I says
Prob'Iy that was right, after all, but
wife wouldn't bear to it. She stuck
and hung— and, as I said before, you
know how women are that-a-way — that
there was too much liberality, as it
were, in the census roll.

‘‘She was a good deal aggravated
about it, too, and the upshot of the
matter was that she took soft soap
and warm water ami washed the faces
of every last one of them children.
And, behold you. when the operation
was over, dinged if it didn’t prove
that wife had been right all the time,
as she ’most generally is. In the pack
was two children of Lab Juckett’s and
one of Tut Springer’s, or two of Tut’s
and one of Lab's — I fergit which, now
—and two more that wouldn’t tell
where they belonged. Two of the
extra layout had ben livin' at our
place for three days or so, another did
not 'pear to know when he’d come
there, and them two contrary children
that wouldn’t tell where they came
from got their backs up and refused
to say bow long they had been with
us. And in the case of all of ’em,
none of their folks had made any signs
of. havin’ missed ’em.” — Tom Watson’s
iagazine.

THOUSANDS OF LIVES SAVED

moii lbs old

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

))l>usi S - JjC I MS

EXACT copy of wrapper.

THI eCNtltun •OMMNV* WCW VORK CITV.

VOUNQ MEN
YOUNG WOMEN. QXT READY

" ** HWSi ol Y 01x14 U'O .nd Wmm* to*— '•« mr, W. plK, mor* ,0-0* wd

KlSKEY HASH
..CURED.

.0,ler for October and November.
^ for an' .board« room and an absolute
rtfofornoL. ,re ,or dr,nk f°r $75.00,

ara- PATTERSON SANITARIUM,
- ----- ae Stfet, Grand Rapid*. Mich.

kindly mention this paper

MICHIGAN’S
GREATEST

BUSINESS
SCHOOL

I #1*4 nr no« »*?*•*• «hs»* »•* w4k*

o. M.LACMLAN * CO.. 1*01 *• wn»" * ” -- - ' _

Isis

anS'cougL1!1 don'fneglec" them
and let them strain the tender
membranes of their lungs,
Give them

Shiloh's
^onsumptiem

Thetung
Tome

It will cure them quickly and
strengthen their lungs.

It is pleasant to take,

Prices, 25c., 50c., sad $1.00- 6^

A Falr-to-Middllno World.
I Jove this world as it wags. Don’t you?

It-« ii prettv good world to stay In;
The old ship's manned with a Jolly goodcrew, , , ^
And it's fitted to work and to play In;

— — flf— nn ii right along.
with a snout and a song:

It’s a merry old world to grow gray In!

I take this world ns it comes. Don’t vou?
Us thorns, here and there, and its flow-

ers ;

And whether its skies be of gray or of
blue. .

And whether we’ve sunshine or showers,
We can work, we can dream.
For we know that the scheme

Is ordained of benevolent powers.

I love this world with its ups and down.
Its toils and Its pains and its piddling.

Though we don’t wear diamonds, robes or

Wo a re-pay if we pay for the fiddling.
So we'll dance and we'll sing

. In a rosy-round ring;
- Oh, I reckon it's fair to middling!

Secretary Hay and Truth.
Secretary Hay detested all unnec-

essary and wanton falsehood. For the
sort of diplomacy that rests essential-
ly upon tergiversation he had' a most
hearty contempt. One of his sayings
Is famous in the diplomatic world.
It was used ol! a certain titled Eu-
ropean, not now a member of the
corps at Washington. “When the
count gobies "to ‘ talk to
Hay, "I do hot use my wits tryln_
ascertain whether or not the man Is
lying. I know he is lying. What I
try to find out Is why he Is telling that
particular lie.” . ,

By “Mother’s Medicine Chest” and
Patent Prescriptions.

Commenting on attacks made by
certain eastern publications on some
of the best known and most valuable
of the world’s proprietary medicines,
the Committee on Legislation of the
Proprietary Association says:
"All through the country districts,

In every state of the union, you will
find In the farm houses the old family
remedies, sometimes called ’patent
medicines,’ many of which have been
In use In the same household for gen-
erations. Among such people the old-
fashioned proprietary medicine, al-
ways at hand with full printed In-
structions for use, is one of the neces-
sities of life.

“To families In the country many
miles from a doctor such remedies are
Invaluable. ‘Mother’s medicine chest’
has saved many a life and met many
a threatening sickness at the thres-
hold and turned it out of doors. So
far from constituting self-prescription,
as is often pretended, acquaintance
with a ‘patent medicine' often obvi-
ates the necessity of such a step; for
here is a prescription already made
up, the effect of which is well known.
One of the greatest advantages of
such medicine Is that Its constant for-
mula gives It the character of a single
drug, so far as uniformity of result is
concerned, and the people who use It
know from experience just what they
can count on — which is more than can
be said of many physicians’ prescrip-
tions frequently obtained at a far

greater cost and trouble.”

HOW DESDEMONA DIED.

Tumors Conquered
Without Operations

Unqualified Success of Lydia E,. PinKham’s
Vegetable Compound in Cases of Mrs. Fox
and Miss Adams. •

PILEOID
A simple: cure: that

CURES PILES.
ThU ttillmonlAl, picked At random from thounanda*

will lulereat you:
Champaign. HI., Xor. 20, 1903.

Anll-Septo Medicine Co.:
1 have had more or lea* trouble from Itching pile*

for more than four yearn; one-half box of I'lleold has
eur*d me. Very reapectfully.

JOHN GODDARD.

Any drngg1*t who sella you our remedy will refund
your money should you not be entirely natlafled.
SPECIAL OKFKIt— The price of PJIeold Is »1 per

box. bht to any one who Ima not tried our great
remedy we will tend them two boxes for the price ol
one. Enough to cure mott caiea. For sale by aUdrugglita. »
•Send for Free Sample and Booklet NOW. Made

and guaranteed by Antl-Kepto Medicine Company
819 E. Klrd btreet, Chicago.

riAXTINE
Vy TOILET ̂
il Antiseptic tgr

i marvelously anc-
ighly cleanses, kills disease germs,
ss, neals inflammation and local

Tha Curiously Contrived Ending of
Shakespeare’s Heroine.

The tragic death of Desdemona. ac-
cording to the Paris Menestrel, which
has recently completed some interest-
ing researches among the archives of
the Querini family, of which Shak-
speare’s Othello was a member, really
occurred in Crete in the year 1523.

Desdemona, whose name signifies
"damsel of the house of demons,” met
her death, according to this new ver-
sion in a singular manner.

Othello had charged his valet with ;
the carrying out of his revenge. The
valet accordingly took up a position
close to Desdeniona’s apartment,
where he started groaning aud shuf-
fling with his feet.

Othello thereupon requested his
wife to r>;e and discover the cause
of the noise.

As she crossed the threshold a
sackful of grass was flung at her
head. She fell to the ground, and
was then assailed with a succession
of similar grass-filled sacks, being
finally smothered tinder the falling
ceiling and masonry of the walls,
which had been specially loosened at
Othello’s orders.

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
the conquering of woman’s dread
enemy, Tumor.
So-called “ wandering pains ” may

eome from its early stages, or the pres-
ence of danger may be made manifest
by excessive menstruation accompanied
by unusual pain extending from the
ovaries down the groin and thighs.

If you have mysterious pains, if there
are indications of inflammation ulcera-
tion or displacement, don’t wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
through the horrors of a hospital opera-
tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound right away and begin
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of
Lynn. Mass., for advice.
Read these strong letters from grate-

ful women who have been cured:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — (First letter.')

“In looking over your book I »ve than your
medicine cures Tumor of the Uterus. I have
been to a doctor and ho tells me I have a tu-
mor. I will be more than grateful if you
can help me, as I do so dread an operation.”
—Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chestnut St., Bradford, Pa.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham (Second Letter.)

“ I take the liberty to congratulate you on
the success I have hod with your wonderful
medicine.

“ Eighteen months ago my monthlies
topped. Shortly after I felt so badly I sub-
mitted to a thorough examination by a phy-
sician, and was told that I had a tumor on
the uterus and would have to undergo an
0]>erat ion.

“ I soon after read one of your advertise-
ments and decided to give* Lydia E. Pink-
ham’ s Vegetable Compound a trial. After
taking five bottles as directed, the tumor is

bv the physician and he says I have no signr
of a tumor now. It has also brought my
monthlies around once more: ana I am
entirely well . I shall never bo without a bot-
tle of Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
in the house.”— Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.

Another Case of Tumor Cured
by Lydia E. Pinkhum’s Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“ About three years ago I had Intense pain
in my stomach, with cramps and raging
headaches. The doctor prescribed for me,
but finding that I did not get any better he
examined me and. to my surprise, declared
I had a tumor in the uterus.

“I felt sure that it meant my death warrant,
and was very disheartened. I spent hundreds
of dollars in doctoring, but the tumor kept
growing, till the doctor said that nothing but
an operation would save me. Fortunately I
oorreepondod with my aunt in the New Kne-
and States, who advised me to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before sub-
mitting to an operation, and I at once started
taking a regular treatment, finding to my
groat relief that my general health began to
improve, and after three months I noticed
that the tumor had reduced in size. I kept
on taking the Compound, and in ten montna
it had entirely disappeared without an oper-
ation, and using no medicine but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and word*
fail to express how grateful I am for the good
it has done me.”— Miss Luella Adams, Colon-
nade Hotel, Seattle, M ash.

Such unquestionable testimony
proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com]
confidence am
woman.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all ailing

women to write to iter at Lynn, Mass.,

 • VA a a *aar»taA*aan a

i pound, and should give
id hope to every sick

July 6, 1878.

Smoking a Bad Habit.
In Kalamazoo United States Senator

Julius Caesar Burrows is regarded
with an awe commensurate with the
lenth of ills name, titles, anti Wash*
ington experience.
Julius Caesar, so the story got

drops into a cigar stand in one of the
hotels and buys a bunch of cigars with
great regularity. He is an inveterate
smoker. As he stood by the cigar
lighter and proceeded to pay the deal-
er, light his cigar, and stuff the bunch
of all day smokers into his pocket at
the same time, lie chanced to see two
old men wearing G. A. R. buttons, who
were sitting near by. He nodded his
recognition at them.

‘John - ” Puff! puff! “How are
you to-day?” Puff! puff! “Do you
smoke?”
Yes. John smoked.
‘Mim,” to the other veteran, “do

you -- ” Puff! puff! “Do you smokb?”
Yes. Jim smoked, too. The two vets

wet their lips with their tongues ex-
pectantly.

Puff! puff!
The senator turned to the clerk with

a sad look on his face.
“Smoking is a very bad habit,’’ he

observed sagely. Then he grabbed his
change, and, puffing vigorously, made
for the street.— Detroit Tribune.

Flea is Agile.

Although the flea holds the record
for agility of movement among the In-
sects and is capable of a speed of near-
ly ten miles an hour, could it con-
tinue jumping without cessation and
without tiring, it has little the better
of the jumping mouse found in the
African deserts, which clears ten feet
at a jump at the rate of eight hundred
feet a second.

entirely gone. I have again been examined ! for advice.

lydla E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound \ a Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.

Salt Production.
A barrel of salt is produced In the

United States each year for every four
inhabitants. New York is the leading
salt producing State, the yield being
one barrel for each inhabitant.

DISFIGURING HUMOR.

Brushed Scales from Face Like Pow-
der — Doctor Said Lady Would Be
Disfigured for Life — Cuticura

Works Wonders.

A Quaint Saying. v
One day an elderly teacher was

questioning Dorothy as to her knowl-
edge. As Dorothy was only 4, the
questions asked were rather deep. The
teacher was satisfied, however, when
on asking Dorothy what a dream was,
the child replied, “Dreams are pic-
tures the angels show us when we are
asleep.”

Whistle for Wounded Men,
A surgeon has invented a whistle

which emits a very loud sound, with a
slight expenditure of breath. It is for
the use of soldiers when they are
wounded and desire to attract atten-

“I suffered with Eczema all over my
body. My face was covered; my eye-
brows came out. I had tried three
doctors, but did not get any better.
I then went to another doctor. He
thought my face would be marked for
life, hut my brother-in-law told me to
get Cuticura. I washed with Cuticura
Soap, applied Cuticura Ointment, and
took Cuticura Resolvent as directed.
I could brush the scales off my face
like powder. Now my face is just as
clean as it ever was.— Mrs. Emma
White, (541 Cherrier Place, Camden,
N. J.. April 25. ’OS.”

The public conscience consists most-
ly of trances.

Hospitality in Children.
Hospitality should be encouraged in

children as far as it is within the
means of the parents to do so. Let
them have their little teas and anni-
versary parties. It will help them io
ievelop this trait and will give them
in opportunity \o put. in practice
inter it ies of social life which they
ire expected to observe in later life,
toys the Brooklyn Times. There is

nothing more excellent to behold than f Si
i child with easy, gracious manners,
free from shyness and without bold-
ness.

TV. L. DOCGLAS. Hrocktou, Must.

Here is Relief for Women.
MothefUray. a nurse in New York, dis-

covered a pleasant herb remedy for women's
ills. called AUSTRA LI AN-LliAb’. Ilk tne
only certain monthly regulator. Cures
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidney and
Urinary troubles. At all Druggists or by
mail Wets. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
Tho Mother Gray Co., LeKoy, N. Y-

Wise In the man who can be silent
on any subject. .

05%

Ptso’s Cure for Consumption is an Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds. N. \V. Samuel
Ocean Grove. N. .1.'. Feb. 17. 1WX).

A full dro.ss suit enables the
clerk tn palm himself off for a Jl.intc
hotel waiter.

A leading physician of
this city says: “I never
knew a bilious man who
was a good man.” It is
certain enough that a
man cannot feel good
when he is bilious. Celery:
King, the tonic-laxative,
cures biliousness. 25c.

W. N U.-- DETROIT.-- No. 38-1905

Suffered 23 Years From Constipation and Stomach Trouble
Wilbert hompson never knew a well day — he had been constipated all his life — many doctors treated him. but all failed to even help h!m_his

health failed rapidly and on January 21, 1903, Mrs Thompson asked us to suggest a treatment for her husband. We thought the case too serious and
recommended that a specialist be consulted— but he also failed to help the patient— NOW HE IS WELL.

MR. and MRS. WILBERT THOMPSON,-- SOtMatri Sf., Peoria, III.

MULL'S GRAPE TONIC CURED HIM.

Mull’s Grape Tonic Cured Him

and If your busbund k case is as serious as you state, we suggest you consult a reliable specialist, not the adver-
tising kind, promptly. At tho same time knowing that Mull's Urape Tonic could do no harm, we advised its
use until a physician could be consulted. January 25th. Mn$. Thompson wrote that a physician bad been con-
? 11 i. Hc <*'ai''nosed l“° case being chronic constipation and d.vs]H‘psia. His treatment was followed faith-
fully. but there was no perceptible Improvement in Mr. Thompson's health. Then he began taking Mull’# Grune
Ionic and on September 3, IMS, we received the following letter from Mrs. Thompson:

“You will remember that I wrote to you last January In regard to my hue-
band’s health. It le four months since he quit taking Ylull’s Grape Tonic for cons-
tipation. which he suffered from since birth. He too a Just 24 bottlas of It and Is
perfectly cured. He is much stronger and has gained considerably In flesh. I can-
not thank you enough for Mull’e Grape Tonic. ‘It is worth Its weight In gold.' Jus*
$12 cured him and he has spent hundreds of dollars with doctors who did him n<6
good. It did all you claimed It would.”

Very respectfully youre, MRS. W. H. THOMPSON, 801 Main 8t.f Peoria, III.
Mr. Thompson stopped Liking Mull's Grape Tonic In June. 1908. He has been completely cured and has

,ned,c*ne since that date. Over two years and no1 return of the disease, should prove a
'JMPfl&AQOPV OUM)#  ...... 1 1    " -  "    1 ^ 1

IT WILL CURE YOU— BEGIN TO-DAY
CONSTIPATION

Stomach Troubles. Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Blood Poison, Skin Dlsssses,

Sores, Sudden Bowel Trouble,
Diarrhea, Cholera, Etc. /

No one whoso bow-
els are healthy and ac-
tive contracts theac
complaints. Invari-
ably they are the re-
sult of Constipation
falnti mflanttde»;ayffrt.

isoned and dying
wels or Intestines.

Check diarrhea and
you are liable to fatal
blood poison— a physio
makes you worse.
There iunnly one right

course and that is to
treat the cause. Re-
vive and strengthen
the bowels and Intes-
tines. We will prove
to you that Mull's
Grape Tonic cures
Constipation and all
these terrible Stem-

ach and Bowel
troubles because it
cleanses the Hlood and
makes the intestines
practically new. It
feeds the starved con-
dition and brings
them back to life-
nothing e'se will.

WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOTTLE TO-DAY

Good for ailing children and nursing mothers.

The $1.00 bottl* contains nearly three timee as much as the SO cent size.

121 FREE COUPON 923
Send this coupon to Mull's Grape Tonic Co.. 148 3rd Ave., Rock Island. 111., and
receive an order on your druggist for u free bottle of Mull's Grape Tonic. Blood
Tonic and Constipation Cure.

My Nam# _ __ _ _ _
Address .

-State.City _ : _ _______
Write yours and your druovtst's name and addresi plainly on i separate piece al

piper and mail at once with this coupon.

CAUTION: Do not aeoipt HULL'S CRAPE TONIC unlost it has o data and number stamped with Indelible Ink on the labele

1

IT;

FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to
their sex, used as a douche ia
cessful. Thorouw
(tops discharges
soreness.
Fxxtiue is in powder form to be dissolved In pore

water, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal,
and economical than liquid anuicptu.s for all

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, 50 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Inatructlona Free.
Thk R. Paxton Company Boston. Masb,

W. L. Douglas
*3= & *3= SHOES Su
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot be equalled &t any price.

^.VOOUCUJ
SMOtS '

$10,000
W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoe* nave by their ex-

cellent style, easy fitting, and aurerior wearing
qualities, achieved the largest sale of any $3.50
shoe in the world. They are Just as good a#
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00— the only
diBerence Is the price. If I could take you Into
my factory at Brockton. Mass., the largest In
the world under one roof making men’s fine
shoes, and show vou the care with which every

, pair of Douglas shoes is made, you would realize
why W. L. Douola* $3.50 shoes are the best

| shoe* produced in the world.
If I could show you the difference between the

shoes made In my factory and those of other
, makes, you would understand wny Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are of
.greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.50
shoe on the market to-day.
IY. L. Oourjf^n Strong Modo Shoem for
Mon. $2.80, $2.00. Baym’ School $
Dre*oShoo*.$2.60.$2,$1.78,$1.80
CAUTION.— Insist upon having W.L. Doug-

las shoes. Take no xiihMitute. None gonuino
without his name and price st.irnjM-d *vn bottom.
WAVTKI). A shoe denier in every town where

fV. I,. Douglas Shoes are not sold. ’ Full line of’
'ftinjiles sent free for Inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyelets used; they urif? not wear brassy.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

*;] '
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I I J. 8PEIRS,
rl, VETERINARY SURGEON.
Graduate of Ostarlo Veterinary Col

lege. Treata all diseases of horses, cat-
tle, sheep, swine, dogs and poultry. All
call promptly attended.

Office, BOYD HOUSE.
Phone No. 81. __ Chelsea, Mich.

pTIVERS & KALMBACHO Attohnkys-at Law
General Law practice in all courts No-
tary Public in the office. Phone 0.1.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chkiaka, - Mich^

AMES S. GORMAN.
LAW OFFICK.

East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

JURORS FOR OCTOBER TERM.
The following is a list of jurors for the

October term of the circuit court;

Ann Arbor City-D. P. Schalrer, first
ward; John Allmaud, second ward; Julius

Koernke, third ward; Edwin J. Storms,
fourth ward; Charles Grainser, fifth ward;

John Looker, sixth ward; Chauncey

>«3NEWSY NUGGETSt>41 FROM (

NEARBY NEIGHBORS;

Will be Discontinued.
The postal authorities

Wages Fixed.
The board of arbitration lu the matter

of the wage differences between Hie D.,
Y., A. A. & J.rosd and their- employes
rendered Us decision Wednesday, fi*>»g
the wage scale at 28j cents per. hour.
[This Is nut a victory for either side as

the men contended for an advance to 25

nrrtnred cents, while the company wished to re-
Thompsom, seventh ward. i ™ »«»uur.w- have oraer ̂  ^ o|d Bi.Ble wh|dTj WM . slldiog

Ann Arbor Township— Avery Downer^lthe closing of the posto , J one, the men receiving front 18 to 283^
October 15. * cents per hour according to length of

J

TUUNBULL & WITHKRELL,
ATTORNKYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Wilh.rell.
CIIKI.SK A, MICH. ___

n McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN and SURCKON.

Office, WilkiuBon-TuruBull block.
Ueskleiice. Park St. Phone No. 1H.

CUKLSEA. MICHIOAM. _
IJ W. SCHMIDT,l\t physician and SURUKON.

I lu to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Office hours | 7 to s eveulngj
Miiht and Day calls answered Promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No. 3U 2 rings for office
rings for residence

Augusta- Frank Gauss.
Br^go water— Frank Rawson.

Dexter— Michael Paul.

Freedom— Herman Niehaus.

Libia— George Pago.

Ixxli- Fred Lambarth.

Lyndon— Clyde Beeman.
Manchester— Louis Wolfe;
Northfleld— John Clancy.

Pittfleld— Chas. Mills; Andrew Camp-

bell.

Salem— Dane Dake.
Saline— J. B. Landwehr.
Scio — Thomas Snay.
Sharon— Fred Breustle.

Superior— Andrew Gardner.

Sylvan JohnGeddes.
Webster— William Valentine.

Yorjt-M. P. Philips.
Ypsilanti Township-H. M. Benham.
Ypsilanti City John Wirth, first dis-

trict; L. M. Smith, second district.

Church F.,r. I tU"e ,l,ey ,,“J

The Congregational society of Pluck pI||BT or Hkcokd.
ney, will hold their snnual church fair Thrt e8tate oi Oeo# yv. Noyes was the
October 13 and 14. | Qr8t of record In the probate office ol

this county and was entered In April,
1828, and this morning the estate of
Edward Lavender of Northfield was en-
tered and numbered 10,000, indicating
Gist in the 77 years a vast amount of
work has gone through the office. . A
conservative estimate places the average

of estates at $4,000 shewing that some-

Day of Sports
A base ball tournament and day

sports will be held in
Thursday, September 21.

of

Stockbrldge,

Harvest Festival.
The Ladles’ Aid society of the Pres-
by— Cure. S..,ne will bold tb.lr I
annual harvest festival r ay, c | |nV0|Ved in the settlements. As

Indicating that the practice !u handling

cases has undergone changes the final
For BKrrKK ok Wotteic. account shows that the funeral expenses

Bert Lowery an were $9.00, the appraisers were paid
popular yuung ̂  J . the home 0f $8 00 and 024 cents were frequently
were united in mar ge charged for posting books and doing
the bride’s parent. September 14. | ^rk<_TlmeB.

The Awful Curse
of Constipation

How Mr. Samuel Evans cured
himself and hie family

Some acquire the awful curse of constipation through neg-
lect and some get this dread disease from constitutional weak-
ness, wrong feeding, and lack of exercise. In either case,

this distressing condition can be broken up and the bowels edu-
cated to healthy action by the use of Iren-Ox Tablets.

Mr. Samuel Evans struggled for years cleaned out once a day, or the poisons that

CUKI^KA. MICH.

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURUEON.

Formerly resident physician U. ofM.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

n T THE OFFICE Ohn Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the ranch needed
experience that crown and bridge work

Prices as reasonable as flrst-clasft work
ran be done.

Office, over Raftrej’s Tailor Shop.

iTTllolmer pres! C, H Kempf, vice pres,
j A.Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.ueUole.ast.cashle

-NO. m-
THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL S SAVINGS BANK

capital mono.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on first-class security.

Directors: Keubeu Kempf, H.S. llolmes. C. H
Kempf. K. S. Armstrong. C. Klein.

"Yeo. A. BeOote. Kd. Vogel. _
A. MAPE8,

FUNERAL DIRtCl OR AND ENBALMER.

KINK FUNERAL KUKN18UINUS,
(Tails answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CUKLSEA, MICHIGAN.

n STAFF AN 8<>N.

^ • Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

s:

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

in 1). MEltlTHEW;
r • IJCKN8KD AUCTIONEER.

Dell ’Phone 02, Manchester,

Dales made at this office.

Mich.

n W. DANIELS,
£,. • , OKNKUAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

fn.it ion call ai Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d.2. Phone con-
nehtiqn. Auatlon hills and tin cups fur-

nished free. ____

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. <1 A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge

No. 156., F. A A. M. for 1905.
,Tan. 17, Feh. 14, March 14, April

18, May 1G, .JuneI8, July 11, Aug. 8.
Sept. 12, Oct. :0, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election ol officers Dec, 5.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec,

Michigan Pentkal
‘//ic Niagara Falls Route.”

Tim Card, taking etT»*ct, Aug. 13, 1905
THAI ns east:

No. G -Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. fli
No. 3G— Atlantic Express * 7:55 a. in

No. 12 -G. K. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
N ». 2 - Mall ^ P- w

TH AI NR WEST.
No. 11 -M ich. express 1 8:25 a. m
No. 5— Mail 9:00 a. m
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. m
No. 37 — Pacific Kx press T 10:52 p. m

* Nos. 1 1. 30 and 37 stop on signal only
C let off and lake on passengers.
< > W lii-iuiLBS, Gen. I’ar- A Ticket Agt
W T.taauquc, Agent.

I), A. A. & .1 RAILWAY.
SPECIAL OARS— HU H sKSN.

Lease Chelsea for Detroit ;tl 7 a. in., and
e\ cry two hours until »:2(' |». in.
Leave Chelsea for .lack son at a- m.. and

every two hours until lU:.^ I*, m.
LOCAL CARS.

Leave Chelsea tor Detroit at • : 19 a. m. and
every two hours until p. m. •
Leave Chelsea for .laeksoii at 7:50 a- m. and

every two hours until 11:50 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for \ pHlIauti at 12:09 a. m
Sneclal cars for theaiM-oniniodatlon of pri vate

parMeH injiy be arranged fur at the Ypailautl
oOiue.

Cars run on Standard tlhie.
< it. Sundays the tlrst cars leave terminals

one hour later.
Saline Branch cars will connect with Special

cars going East and West at \ psllantl.

MOMEY PLENTIFUL.
The recent increase in the amount of

the country’s circulating medium has
certainly been most remarkable. Not
only is the bank note circulation now at
the highest point ever reached— double
what it was six years ago— but in all
kinds of currency, except silver in it-
various shapes, there has Ikhmi a great

Haiti. The increase in July alone was
more, than $S.ooo.ooo; and'-since the tst
of July. iS./., the aggregate circulation
has grown from $1,500,000,000 to $-*.•
005.000.. xx>. So great an increase more
Ilian jfretTs the earlier populist demand
for a currency that keeps pace with the
population, the .per capita circulation
now being $.11 -x). compared with $.m.io
nine years ago; it even raises the ques-

tion whether there is not now ; » much
money. W e must take into considera
non. however, .that as measured by the

bank clearings ami the production of
staple commodities the supply of tnoiiev

has increased no more rapidly, at least,
than has the volume of business.

DrafiifMM Caunot H* Curad
by loeal application!, aa they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one wav to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an infiamed con
ditbm of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when It is entire-
ly closed, deafness is the result, and un-
less tlie Inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con
dilion, bearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an In
Mamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Cgtarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation. _ __
Snapper Lived Without Head.
A headless snapper, caught near

Ferndale. Pa., has raised a question
among the people of that section as to
how lung a turtle can live without a
head in its native element, and the
question is being debated at every
meeting of the fishermen. According
to a resident and a fisherman of the
locality, the turtle had been seen in
the dam at least three years after It
had lost its head. The neck showed
that the wound had long been healed.

Good ad ice to women. If you want
a beautiful complexion, clear skin, brlgl t
eyes, red lips, good health, take Hollis
ier’s Rocky Mountain Tea. There Is
nothing like it. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Hank Drug Store.

Fifth Edition. I Like Kindinic Money.
E. Everett Howe Is having the fifth F|o(llug heallb |B uke finding money

edition of his novel, "Break o Day I __8U ifij0a t ose who are sick. When
printed The book Is meellng with y0d have a cough, cold, sore throat, or

«*«« ™ 9'“‘*>rid*e “"•f- I 'whr?.“of,r„,dyW!i'.y 'ft
says: "I had a terrltde chest trouble,

Pastor Has Rrmunkd. I caused by smoke and coal dust on my
Hcv H. A. McConnell, pastor of the I lungs; but, after finding no relief in

Ranthit church at Saline, has resigned other remedies, I was cured by Dr.
Baptist c ull„orlntrtn King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
and In October will become sup r n I Coughs and Colds.” Greatest sale of
dent of the Minister’s Home at Fenton. | aQy „r iUQg medicine in the world.

At Bank Drug Store; 50c and $1 00;
Will Move Away. . (guaranteed. Trial buttle free.

I. W. Kirkwood, telegraph operator,
who had been at Bridgewater for the For forty years Dr Fowler’s Extract
wno nau ie n f of Wild Strawberry has . been curing
past thirteen years, will toon move bis gummer complaint, dysentery, diarrhoea*
family to Pleasant Lake City, Ind. I bloody Mux, pain In the stomach, and it
Saline Observer. | has never yet failed to do everything

claimed for it.

with Constipation and has at last found a way
to break it up once and for all. He tells his
story gladly, so that the whole world may
know how to rid themselves of this disease
which causes so much suffering and death. I

"I find the Tablets a splendid help for
Constipation. My three children aged 14, 9
and 3^4 years git a Tablet every morning
after their first meal of the day, and I myself

use them twice a day. As long as I am
around Iron-Ox Tablets will be part and par-

cel of our daily requisites.” Mr. Samuel

Evans, 373 W. 126th Street, New York, N. Y.

Do not forget for a moment that Constipa-

tion is a DISEASE, and a disease that grows
on one, at first slowly , then rapidly, when al-
lowed to go unchecked. The bowels must be

accumulate will surely drag the body down to

lingering sickness and death.

If you are occasionally constipated, act
promptly. Iron-Ox Tablets will move the
bowels easily and fully, without inconvenience

or pain.

If you suffer from habitual or chronic Con*

stipation, it will take a little more time and

patience to affect a complete cure, but the

cure will be none the less sure.

Act promptly if you are constipated; buy -

a box of Iron-Ox Tablets to-efay.

50 Iron-Ox Tablets in a handy aluminum pocket
case 25c at your, druggist’s, or sent postpaid on receipt

of price by The Iron-Ox Remedy Co„ Delrolt, Mich.
For sale and recommended by the

bank bbxjg stork.

Circuit Tourt.
The following application for divorce DANGER IN DELAY.

have been filed: Elma L. Richards vs. Kidney diseases are too dangerous fur
Louis M. Richards. Henry O. Woodbury t0 ueRlecr.

vs. Nellie J. Woodbury, Robert toun- The great danger of kidney troubles
aelor vs. Lizzie Lounnelor. | ̂  ^bat tbey Ket a firm gold before the

ie

United in Marriaos.
[sufferer recognizes them. Health
gradually undermined, bachaohe, head

Silvern A Kainilmcli, Attorneys.

9999

. PUOHATK OHDUH
OTATKOFMlCHlilAN, COUNTY OF WASH
n tenaWiAS. At 11 session of ihe Probate L’ourl
for said County of 'Washtenaw, held at (hi
Probate onice, In the city of Ann Arbor on the
12 day of Sept. 1 11 the year one thousand
nine hundred and live.
Present. Kniory K. Leland. Judaeof Probate.
1 11 the matter of the estate of Charity K

Loree. deceased.
on reading and UUiik the duly verified pell

By Special Arrangement with the Publisher

All Sent for

„ . . m 10 loftr, I grauuai’y uin.o.ui.ucu, -------- . o( Wm A. Drake, s >11, praying that ad
Married, Tuesday oeptein her u, nervousness, lameness, sorenesH, nilnstration of said estste may be granted to

* »•' '* ------ • 1 John Kalmbaeh. or Ht.ine other suitable perr«ftid»*nc« of E H Carneuter ’ , . '"hn hulnibaoh. or some otuer suitable per
at the residence 1 . p lumbago, urinary troubles, dropsy, di- son. aud that appraisers and commissioners
Dexter, Miss Cyntha Taylor, of that
place to Mr. George W. Parker, of Lima.

Rev. A. W. Wilson, officiating.

Base Ball Tournament.
The base ball people are figuring on a

base ball tournament to come off some
time about the first of October. With
good clubs In the contests, the affair
would certainly be a success.— Plymouth

Mall.

abetes and Bright’s disease follow in
merciless succession. Don’t neglect yotii

kidneys. Cure the kidneys with the
certain and safe remedy, Doan’s Kidney

Pills.

H. W. Garrison, of 1121 Shiawassee
afreet, Owosso, Mich., retired fanner,
says: “For many years 1 suffered
severely with my kidneys, the pains at
times being frequently ao severe 1 could

scarcely get up or down from a chair
, , .The kidney secretions were Irregular,

^he member, of W.lbtenaw Lodge, '"“"“'"‘S “"d enooylog 1 bad aleo

p. & A. M. Dexter ba. let a contract for “/ld “f ° >*°,d l"
a new *2,000 temple for their u.e. The lu k,s'P|,ru” f* llnf' * 8“''

budding will be two etorle. high and «»*“'» ̂  1>i,l9t >dve;1 ^
. * . i curing R box I used it. I felt benefited

to be ready for occupaucy by December ̂ few doses. My wile was relieved

:.e appointed.
1 1 is ordered, that the 7 day of Octobe.

next at ten o'clock, In the forenoon, at sail
Prohate Olllce be appointed for hearlnr
salft pel itioil.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy oftlffi

order he published three successive week-
previous to said time of hearing. In the Chel
-<ea Standard a newspaper printed and circn
lating lu said county of Washtenaw-

Bmokv K. Lklamu, Judge ot Probate.
A true cony
II. Wikt NrwKirk. Heulster. S5

Library of Great Stories

Tbe Review ot Reviews

The Gbelsea Standard

50 Cents

In Cash.

1, 1905.

J

DlNolutlou of Partnership.

The firm of George H. Foster & Co.
is this day dlsolved by mutual consent.
All accounts due the company are pay
aide to Henry Gorton.

Dated, September 19, 1905.
G. H. Fobtki85 Hknky Gohton

First Deer Hunter.
The first deer hunter’s license for

Washtenaw comity, for this season was
Issued Wednesday of last weelj to James
Nisbett of Whitmore Lake. Mr. Nubett
intends going to Newberry as soon as

the season opens.

of similar trouble by their use and we
cannot speak lu too high praise of Hip-
valuable preparations.”
For sale by all dealers. Brice 50

[cents. Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United Slates.
Remember the name Doan’s and taki-

no other.

TurnBull X Wltherell. Attorneys.
VKOllA TKOHDKK;

qi'atkof .Miami an. county of h ash
Mauiko Map 1° teiiaw.s?. At a secalon of the Probate Court
MAKING MAP. , f„r said Comity of Washtenaw, held at the
Two of the U. S. Infantry boys located probate Office, lu the City of Ann /trhor.on the

ot Fort Waynp, bov. boeo bore .loco fa^ >'',,r 0",•

8iitarday making a map of all fhe blgh. ^.00.,^ E. Uiano^uda^^te,
ways leading out of Saline, showing all m toehold, deceased,
. 1 . ___ r.l«noQ atrpn mn nutchpa Fred C. Ilalst administrator of said
bridges, narrow pla< ea, streams, patches ejUtte med in this court his final ao
of timber, etc. The drawing Is to be a count, and praying that the saine may be i, . heard and allowed.
war map to aid cavalry should it ever u is ordered tbat the 26tb day of Sept. next. 1

be found oeceaeary to .end aocb Into tbl.

section.— Saline Observer.

ackson & Battle Creek
Traction Co,

For Hattie Creek& Kalamazoo
In effect May 14th, 1905.

Excursion rates every Sunday.

Liinlteds west from Jackson— 7:45 a.
ni , 10:<H) a. in., 12 noon, 2 p. m., 4 p. m..
0 p. nr., 7:50 p. m., 9:45 p. in.'

Locals west from Jackson— 0:00 a. m.,
9:25 a. m.t 11:80 a. m , 1:20 p. m.. 3:20 p.
m., 5:20 p. m., 6:56 p. m.. 8:30 p. mM

1 :30 p. m.

M. C. Esrumloni*.
The M. C. will sell special round trip

Sunday tickets until otherwise advised
nfc 3 cents mile for round trip, first-class
limited fare to all points between
Detroit and New Buffalo, to all points
to which the journey in both directions
can be made on the Sunday of sale of
tickets, and by regular trains that are

I! a Cow gave
Butter

mankind would have to
invent milk. Milk Is Na-
ture’s emulsion-butter
put in shape for diges-
tion. Cod liver oil is ex-
tremely nourishing, but
it has to be emulsified
before we can digest it.

Scott’s Emulsion
combines the best oil
vith the valuable hypo-
phosphites so that it is
jasy to digest and does
ar more good than the
>il alone could. That
nakes Scott’s Emulsion

• he most strengthening,
nourishing food - medi-
cine in the world.

Celebration and Fair.
The first week of October marks the

tenth anniversary of Rev. Fr. Comer-
ford’s pastoralte of 8t. Mary's parish, of

Pinckney, and the members of the
church will celebrate the event with a

L°And it is furlh-r Ordered, Thai a copy ol
this order be published three nucceeslv*-
weeks previous to said tlnieof hearlnR. In the
IChel8eaStandard.il newspaper printed and
circulating in saidcoiinty of Hashtenuw.

Emory R. Lki.ard, Judge of Probate.
ATRUKOOPY.
H. Wibt Nkwicirk. Register. -n

PRO HA TK ORDKR.
QTATB OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASH#. wa f_ir Th« Ontflu will tiA Ooin 1^ teuaw. SB: At asesslou of the Probate Courtthree days fair. A he dates win tie Ucl°* i r oountv of Waahtenaw. heldatthe Pro

her 8,4 and 5. Tbe fair will open with a bate Office, in the city ol Ann Arbor, on the ih

banquet and Gov. Warner wnb other b’e
prominent men of tbe atete are to be ^"fn'i' ̂ ter’ oi ‘^''eitiw^X’b.'r^'l

present and deliver addree.ee. | Uo™'r«5”“7Sd .Una the Ml. veribed pet.
dm of Chas. M. Loree praying that adminls
l ration of said estate may be granted to hlin-
 If or a'-nie other suitable person, and t hat

been I appraisers and coninilss-oners be appointed.
*1 It is ordered. That the 13 day of Ootohvr

leased by the Haehnle Brewing Co., next at ten o’clock, In the f- renoon, at said

and the new landlord will be William I be'iPP<)tnte<1 ̂  ^
Fuchs, who Is well known In Jackson aa dUu?e ^ucceVsl v/ weeks
just tbe man for such a poaitlon. He Drevious to said time of hearing. In the Chel... , ,4 i . „ . U«a Standard a newspaper printed and clr
formerly had a saloon on E. Main ptreet, JJ^ngln said county of Washtenaw.

Neuralgia
And Other

P a i n.
All pain in any disease is

nerve pain, the result of a tur-
bulent condition of the nerves.
The stabbing, lacerating,

darting, burning, agonizing
pain that comes from the prom-
inent nerve branches, or sen-
sory nerves, is neuralgia, and
is the “big brother” of all the

other pains. *
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills

rarely ever fail to relieve these
pains by soothing these larger
nerves, and restoring their
tranquility.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills

leave no bad after-effects, and
are a reliable remedy for every
kind of pain, such as headache,
backache, stomachache, sciat-
ica, rheumatism and neuralgia.
They also relieve Dizziness,

Sleeplessness, . Nervousness,
Car-Sickness, and Distress af-

, ter eating.
"For many yearn I have been n con-

Btant sufferer from neuralgia and
headache, and have never been able
to obtain any relief from various
headache powueis and capsules, until
1 tried Or. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills.
They always cure my headache In five
minutes time." FRED R. SWINGLE Y,
Cashier 1st Nut. Bunk, Atkinson, Neb.

Dr. Mllei* Antl-Patn Pill* are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It

' ‘ your money.
Never aqld In bulk.

.FOR A SHORT TIME.

The Chelsea Standard has had the good fortune to secure, by special ntrange-
omit wlih the publishers, the Review of Reviews and their Library of Great
Stories. For a short time only we are allowed to offer a year’s subscription io thli
threat American IVtonthly and this exquisite eight-volume set of classics with Tbe
helsea Standard for one year, at alm« st one half thk regular prick

Hamilton Wright Mabie Is the editor of these Little Masterpieces of Fiction,
he first edition of which Is just off the press- Tbe greateat short stories everwrli-
en by the masters of fiction make up this set —

Love stories, humorous stories, stones of pathos, stories of tragedy, stories ol
i he frontier, detective stories; , „ ,

In short, the masterpieces In every field of story writing from Boccaccio w

Kipling.

Partial List of this Treasury of Entertainment

•'he Pope’s Mule ..... Alphonse Uaudet L’Arrablata ................. Paul Heyi*

The Mummy’s Foot. .Theophlle Gautier The Necklace ...... Guy de Maupasianl

I'ite Snowstorm ...... Alexander Pushkin Peter Schlemihl. Adelbarl Wm CUnnila*

Alt Baba and the Forty Thieves . The Murders in tbe Rue Morgue
Arabian Knights Entertainments Edgar Allan Poe

The Gridiron ............. Samuel Lover The Man Who Would Be King

TheGremona Violin Kud>'“rd KW'‘*
Ernest Theodore Hoffmann The Piece of String. .Guy de Mauptti«»

Providence and the Guitar The Spectre Bridegroom
> Robert Louis Stevenson Washington Irviog

Story of a White Blackbird A Fight for the Tsarina . Maurus JoU
Alfred de Musset A Posslon In the Desert. Honored® • “

The Outcasts of Poker Flat . . Bret Harte The Man Without a Country

L'he Attack on the Mill . ..... Emile Zola

Without Benefit of Clergy

Rudvard Kipling

Phe Leg ............ Heinrich Zscbokke ... ..... ... _

The Falcon .... . ..... Giovanni Loccaccio The Gooseherd .............. m l±u
The Black Pearl ....... Yictorlen Sardou The Trial for Murder.; .........
The Great Carbuncle Wandering Willie’s Tale ..... ••••''

Nathaniel Hawthorne Dennis Haggerty’s Wife ...... ‘^nuiilT
The Lifted Veil ............ George Eliot Reality ......................... ••• eD#r

rite (’pi net .......... Ercktnan Cbatrian TbeSong of Triumphant Love., ut

Every one wants to be well read. Every one wants to be acqonm"*1'
best in llteraiuie. But you cannot afford toown all the works of this
authors. Even if you could, these stories are scattered through
nines and you would find them only after a great waste of time ami ru .

Hak

Rip Van Wlukle. ................
Tbe Death of Olivier BecalU** ......

Jeaunot ....... ..............

The Wind lu the Rose-hush ..... o'111

New Landlord.
The hotel at Grass Lake

falls he wRl return
£5 doses, 25 cents.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

and wlVeo Wilcenskl bad to move to
make way for the new State Having!
hank he aold hi! place to him, and since

that time haa been In a grocery store.—
Jackson Citizen.

Emory E LKi.ANo.JudK® of Probate

H .^WJrt^rwkikk. KeKlster. . M

Send for free sample.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists

After Tools.
Iwo expert oil well drillers are at

work at the well owned by the Banner
Oil & Gas Co. of Ypallanti In an effort to

recover the tools lost in the well a year

ago. They have been at work about a
week, but have not made much progress
yet, although Tuesday the top aet of
tools was broken loose and started but
the rope broke and the ‘oola dropped
again. The toola'^n the well are valued
at $500 and If tbe •effort to recover them
UaucoMaful It it Is probaftto'ths com-
pany will start drilling again on the
walk

EYES SCIBHTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

/< dott not necettardi/ mean that you mutt
bealony in years to wear ylutses, but working
by arttjiclal tight, etc , causes poor eye sight
in over one-half the people. Only the latest
Improved instruments used in testing. y

HALLER’S JEWELRY 8TORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICA60.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trade Markr

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone xendlng a nketch and description may
quickly nacerUln our opinion free wliothcr an

Entire Set Delivered to You at Once.

All that you will have to do Is to call at The Standard office and pay ,he ® *
cents, or write your name on the coupon aud seud to us with fifty cents.

Cut out coupon and mall wM* £
mlttauee loday. Your money w

returned If you decide lu five

Scientific American.
A handiomely Uluitrated weekly. I .ant eat dr-
eolation of any aclentlOo journal. Terms. 18 a

Sold by all newsdealers.

Ifflf&vrstei!*

ECZEMA
Tostim'la frec.H

8ufferer8curedwlth”Herm.» *’

Salve, who had lost hope of
relief. 25 & 50c. All druggists.

Hermit Remedy Co., Cbicaf

PILES
will convince the most sceptical. 25 A so
All druggists. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

The complete set of the Library of Short

Stories will he sent you, express prepaid

at once, you Will be entered for a year’s
subscription to the Review of Reviews and

receive the current number, and we will
enter you lor a year lo The Chelsea Stand-

ard. Then each mouth the Review of
Reviews Company will ask yon to remit
fifty cents to their New York office until
you have paid lu all five dollora and fifty

ceutr; This is almost onk-iialv the reg-

ular price for what you will receive and

you can pay in small monthly Install-
ments. , 0

For this little first payment you will
receive at once

The Library of Great Stories In eight
beautiful volumes, with photogravure
frontispieces.

A full year’s subscription to the great
Amertcau Monthly Review of Reviews,
and ^

The Chelsea Standard for one year.

keep the set.

Seud me ihe Fiction Library '"‘J
you are offering with the K 'le* ,

Reviews and The Chelsea
for one year. Herewith first P"*™
of fifty cents aod I will make u ^
payments of fifty cents *

'ten months to the Review "

Company, New Yrork.


